
When nations cease from trad/ing and trafficing and fighting ware

and turn to carving wood and stone, painting pictures and studying

the liberal arts, then indeed, is that nation like the old man who

retires from the business turmoil of life and soon dies. The great

Toltec nations of Mexico is a striking example. That people became

the most cultured and learned in all the wide expanse of Mexico.

In doing so it ceased to war and became a victem of its own trust.

In training the mind it became idealistic and sentimental and out

of its sense of emotionalism came to think it wrong to empress that

great host of. the nation,not fitted to culture, in warlike games

and practices. They taught peace where peace meant death. The

ruling minds sought to be just and strwinz for that exalted purpose

destfoyed its v , ry opportunity to remain great and prosper a civil-

x..zation, the like of which was unequalled among the peoples of North

America.

Then savage A ztec came down out of the north,and found a people

,grown soft in its wealth, idealism and culture and summarily took

.charge of the situation. Peace and soft thoughts made the Toltec an

easy victim. Perhaps the same condition has vanquished every great

nation of the world. Luxury, wealth and the resulting satisfaction

of a peaceful state brings a disregard for approaching danger that

would be self evidence to a less contented condition. Eternal

watchfulness, apcakad coupled with defensive prenardness against

the abitious neighbor is distasteful to the smugness of the nation

grown fat and lazy in its wealth and. ease. Such things are beneath

the dignity of the cultured mind. Satisfied with its own state it

misinterprets the thoughts of those less satisfied and death comes.

Belshazer featbs while the hardy hordes from the north swoop down,
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and Babylon falls. The people have not been taught', theukwitness the

excesses of those rolling in wealth and are discontented. Country

means nothing more than more taxes for the many and more wealth for

the few. Why fight for such a condition? The result is death. Such

has been the history of all peoples and why should it not have been

so with the Toltec. It was. So the Aztec came, conquered and pushed

the Toltec from his ancient home, and builded a city in the midst

of the beautiful lake of Texco/co. The Toltec pushed over the

mountains to the east took up their abode in the valley of Chelula

and continued to prosper, and even become the ally and friend of

the fierce northern men.

Theybuilded their great temple at Cholula, and there they

worhsiped their gods and pursued their peaceful ways, sufficiently

respected by the Aztec to be free from raids for sacrficial vict4ms

but again forced to warlike tactics because of the fierce Tlascalan

neighbor to the north. A 0,ain their young men were trained in the

ways of war for protection. Again their men were rated great

because of their ability to protect the nation by force of arms.

Again they became strmng and verile in body,r-=sponsive to a trained.

intellect. Neccesity was performing that which culture had dispised.

A nd so it was on a beautiful morning near the first of the fourth

month of the year 1519 when our story begins. The Cholulans had

again realized that a strong Government must be in position to

enforce its precepts, because people will not voluntarily accomplish

their own reforms, and authority must be backed with power called an

army. Neccesity was again s trengthening a great nation and the poeple

were more happy and contented than for a amlazrentury past.
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The surroundinx fertile plains were cultivated to the last foot. The

city was fortified and resplendent in its architecture and beautiful

plazas, surmounted by the shrines of Quetsalcoatl and Tlaloc on top

the great pyramid where the eternal fires of the altars burned.

Troups of shvDuded ptietts passed in and out the entrance to the

great temple on its eastern slope while young men paraded in military

tactics on the grounds laid out for that purpose. There appeared a

certain repose coupled with a certain system of endeavor in all

branches of public effort. A city of	 hundred thousand souls

pursued its way with a fixity of purpose not to be overlooked by its

aparent peacefulness. Contentment, resulting from enforced industry,

was apparent,oaevery intelligent, smiling face. Neccesity and a

realization of intelligent minds, backed by the power and authority

Øf armed force,had embued the public mind with renewed ambition and

national life. Again was the Toltec becoming, a mighty nation.

Such was life in Cholula, the neighbor and friend of mighty

Tenochtitlan, when the shadows from the great marker on the pyramid

proclaimed the planting season at hand. Spring had come,activaty

abounded on every side. Laughter and song on all sides and among all

clashes of the people,evid = nced the contentment and happiness of a

thrifty,thoughtful	 But another shadow cast its length far

longer than that of the seasons marker. A shadow that came from the

sea, a shadow cast by eleven Spanish ships of war approaching the

peaceful waters of Tabasco river. Far to the west the snow capped

Iztaccihuatl arose in peaceful sp&endor. Fa^her south the smoking one,

Popocatepetl, arose to its magnificent eighteen thousand feet. But

no warning came to the peaceful Toltec of the approaching danger.

The people went about their appointed tasks with the joyous abandon

of the spring. Laughter and song was not abated by the shadow creeping

toward the shore at San Juan de Ulloa.
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In the bowels of the great pyramid, in a magnificent chamber lighted

by Cholulan pottery lamps, sat Piltuc the Ancient, conversingwith the

high priest of the temple:

" Tis time the son returned from the journey to the Maya friends of

the south" stated the priest to the ancient Piltuc.

" Verily, the time has passed that I expected his return. Something

of importance must have stayed hii* amidst our ancient brethern there.

It is not oft that Thlaca disappoints by loitering. Something tarrys
Pxt

him there, Sett us hope it be not beast or sickness"

" Sickness, mayhap, in that slumberous, misty clime; but no beast

would pass the arms of that most dexterous of our sons. I have no

anxiety along that score. In fact 1* trust the sagacity of mind and

strength of arm of that son of yours far more than any other son of

of beloved city" answer the priest. And continued, musingly, " with

such minds and men as our worthy Thlaca the nation will again ascend

the bights of stability we once enjoyed. Tenochtitlan produces no

better one, or one scarcely so good, unless it be the excellent

Gautamo—tzin. There is a true son of Quatsalcoatl. Were all the Aztec

such as he the fiendish sacr*fice of human life upon the teocallis

would cease and the Aztec people be brought to ` religion of He of the

Air."

In truth you speak a fact in that remark,' answered Piltuc, " no brave

nobler man exists among that barbarous people. Were the mighty Monttfuma

more enclined toward the gentler teachings of Quetselcoatl our nations

could be brought closer together and our warlike neighbors become less

troublesome."
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Each of the old men sat in brooding silence for a space of time,.

their thoughts perhaps wrapped in musings on the past history of their

people. At least the next remark of the good. Piltuc would suggest that

conclusion:

"Have the slaves completed the crdpt at the end of the secret pass

back of the pit neath the templet.-G

The task is completed and#1a,done. The sacred relics of our past

will find sanctuary there	 io	 eyes but those of us who

understand will ever; pry. W ould you care to inspect the same before

the removal? In fact I had thought to seek your suggestion in the matter

long since but your stay in Tenochtitlan prevented mfy doing so. Come

let us examine that which some day may be of vast importance to all of

us"

I will go. Let us move immediately for with exerted energy the day

will be spent before we can make the journey and return. Did hidden

river course its way as was supposed?"

" It did. Deep and silent, with room for floods beyond all doubt, it

wends its way under this mighty structure, and the dirt from the

excavations	 easily handled by dumping into the murky waters to

be washed to its hidden journeys end."

Preparations for the jouasggrwere hastily made, each prepared a

pottery lamp and supplied additional oil in.earthen jug$ for what

seemed a lengthy as± well as a dark way. Then stepping from the great

chamber, with its luxurious couches and ta.pastry, into a narrow passage

with steps leading downward, the two old men passed out of sight into

the very bowels of the vast, mountainoug dobe brick structure.
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At the moment the old men were conversing in the temple at Cholula

a travveler from the vacinity of ancient Cempoa`la skirted the neighbmr -

ing mountains of the ^reat mountai5r m'dway between Cholula and that

coastal city. All day long he had scaled the crags and dropped down

into the grassy valleys, ever continuing at a brisk rate toward the

Toltec capitol. Since the dawn he had pursued his tireless way and

though the going was rough and toilsome, the traveller, young, strong

and graceful,, marched lightly. His apparel was not that of the

ordinary citizen of the time, while not gaudy as was the want of the

fo#s of the time, yet, withal it was elegant and the very manner in

which it was worn displayed some rank not commonly met with in the

section of the country we first find the stranger., Soft sandals

protected his feet, sandals not unlike the moccozins of the northern

tribesmen, but of a heavier leather, not buckskin.	 Maxtlatl and

tilmatli were of the finest texture and fashioned to sppurbly fit

the lithe figure 4t bedecked. From his ears hugn no pendants, as was

the custom of the time, neither were there bracelets upon either arm

or leg. One solitary ornament graced his person— a quaint and curious

tf&g ring upon the thumb of his left hand. No head band protected his

dark locks, but the same were allowed to drop below the ears, and instead

of the straight black locks of the usual indian) a wave threw off a

shimmer that was most p leasing to the sight. A shield hfang from his

left arm— not such a shield as the times provided— but much richer and

of metal— brass or copper. He carried a light javelin in his left hand

and it too, was tipped with copper, point keen as the finest steel.

"uiver and arrows swung from his back and the ever present maquahuitip
dw•zw 'y

orAbattlje ax, blunt on one side but on the other a groove had been

hewn into the `fie e and an ed a volcanic glass cleverly fitted thene'	 g	 g	 y
ein

em u°



But the most striking feature of this agile young man, even more so

than the astounding grace and ease with which he placed the miles behnd

him, was his face. The square, squat face of the Aztec or Tontonec

`was not here but an amazing light color, approximating that of the

white man tanned brown bat by constant exposure to the sun,. The high

cheek bones were not present but on the other hand a somewhat oval

face, not soft looking but firm; bright eyes/ tIk 4came down to a point

at the outer corners' 4 not of the opaque blackness usually found

among the tribesmen of Anahuad. Perhaps in all the wide dominion of

the Montezuma no finer specimen of man could be found. Dignity, culture

coupled with exceeding strenth and speed of action suggested itself

from every angle of the t#eller. At his side trtted a wolf dog,huge

in size, fierce of look and ever watchful of his master to catch and

revel in a kindly look or softly uttered word.	 A dangerous pair to

attack and a harder one to escape. Such would be the conclusion of all

who watched the progress of these interesting travellers over the

mountain crests and through the meadow lands and valleys toward the

valley of Cholula.

Reaching an exposed crag where the view of the surrounding country

presented itself without interference the pair halted, and leaning upon

his javalin the man spoke in soft Toltecan tones to his brute companion:

" Soon we reach the end of our journey,.Mitlou, and food and reOat will

be welcome. Not so the news we bring, if our information is correct. I

fear what we have to tell will bring much activity and warlike pre -

paration. Such, at least, would be the case were I the Montezuma or

were the Toltecs in their ancient supremecy." The dog crawled humbi-ad

humbly to his master's feet, wagging his tail as a sign of happiness

and contentment in the presence of his best friend.
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The stranger stooped and patter the head of the treat wolf affect

ionately. Then he lightS4ropped down the steep incline from jutting

rock to jutticg rock and again took his way in the general direction

of Cholula. Rapidly he traversed the mountain valley and again ascended

to a prominence which gave him a view of the surrounding country. Far

away in the direction of Chauhnahuac his keen eyes spied a moving

object travelling: in a diagotal direction to that of his way, sure to

intercept our traveller if he kept to his general direction. Apparently

it was not his intention to avoid a chance meeting for he immediately

pursued his way. When he had travveled a distance of five or six miles

he and his brute companion againa4 ascended a small hifl with a grove of

pine and cedar which might afford a hiding place should neccessity

require or discretion dictate. Here he again p imdd paused andscaned

'the distance. The moving object he had recently espied had drawn much

closer and developed into a body of three men. Sneaking to the wof4-

in a low voice the stranger withdrew to the shadows of the trees and

awaited the approach of the three • The course of the three drew them

within a short distance of the concealed traveller, who peering from

the trees recognized the approaching party and with a glad shout he

racdd down the hillside toward the three strangers. These stopped dead

in their tracks and turned with startled gaze toward th- approaching

stranger and his huge dog. Recognition dawned in the eyes of the leader

of the party, and he too, raced to meet his shouting friend. No trouthle4

exierienced by the most casual observers n picking he who raced toward

our travellinI T friend as the leader of his party. His every appearance

bespoke the leader. Tall, lithe, about twenty four years of age; a

hamsome man in any race. A face of somewhat elongated form,cheerful of

look. Eyes ofthe greatest expression, kindly withal. 6 face colored

more white than usual to be found among the inhabitants of Anahuac.
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Light, almost as the companion he was rushing to embrace. I n each of

these young men the copper hue of the Anahuac citzen was suprisingly

absent. In any other country each would be classed among the white

races. Each stood over six feet in height. Each possedsed the same

majesty of appearance, of approximately the same age, they made a pair

to be noticed and followed among any people of the earth. One was an

Aztec prince, the other a prince of the Toltec nation. One was to be

the last of the great Montezumas of Anahuac, a nobleman of the first

water and a warrior whefame was to reach the historians of the future

as the fighting victim of a supers¢ticious monarch, but who defended

his country with a zeal and skill outstanding in the annals of all time.

The other, a friend,was to support him in every step looking toward

the defense of a country that had become the common country of each

although one belonged to the politically supreme, whi& the other

was of a race that had been driven out of its ancient home by the

ancestors of the Aztec prince. One was to suffer the tortures of the

Spaniard with the stoical indi d ference of his kind, and the other to

lay at his side without murmer and maintain a common secret that

deprived the Spaniard of the great wealth of gold and jewels belonging

to both Aztec and Toltec. These men just introduced to the reader were

hevve, martyrs, statesmen, organizers, fighters and patriots — real men

in any race.

" My dear friend, Gautemo—tzin, welcome and well met" shouted he of

the wolf dog.

" And my eomrade,Thla.ca the Toltec. Well met and happy, indeed, am I

to see my old friend of the Calmecac. The old wizard of arrow and

javelin. Most happy am I to meet you, but what alone and so far from

Cholula and the good father,Piltuc. I had come to think you were

impossible to lure away from the paternal side. Never come to my

chinampa?
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"Not alone, good Gua{itamo, for here is Mitlou 2 and the Toltec patted

the great dog's head•ey.

" A fierce brute,Thlaca, he does not look like even the humble household

god; more does he resemble a denizen ofMictlan to me. There did you

get the beast?

" I found him a starving pup on the side o° the great mountain near

the Tscalan wall. He has become my beat friend and strange, but he

seems to confer respect, at least, upon you, my friend."

I would much prefer his friendship than his enmity. Come hither,Mitlou

I fear you not" and the great bea*twalked forward and crouched at the

feet of his new made friend.

" I tell you, Guatamo, your good graces capture both man and beast. I

have never known that wolf to so conduct himself in the presence of any

:,.other. Even my father takes no privileges with Mitlou.

" A friend of yours in bound to be a friend of mine, whether he be man

or beast", laughed the tzin

"Well said, and may it be so all the years of our lives, dear Guatamo.

•	 Thus, laughing and talking the friends an(' their two companions,

who had drawn somewhat apart at the ^ncounter of the two princes, passed

on down the valley toward the great city of Cholula.

" But, pardon me all, I have neglect ed the courtesies of the occasion,

come forward my friends and meet. Thla.ca, this is Cacama, Lord of

Texcuco and Hualictan, another comrade in arms and a member of the

house of my uncle,Cuitlahua. And this, my friends, is the young Lord

of the Toltecs. No higher rank than his may be found among the Toltecs,

excepting that of his father, Piltuc. Just what relation they bear

to that subtle race, we Aztecs can scarcely know, but to the race of

Toltecans the word of either is more than the strictest law of our

people. I think they must be tueles, for their word is obeyed better

quicker than any god I know."'
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" Cease your chaffing, prince, we are but the councelors amidst a

subject race" .

A subject race, politically, but our guide and mainstay in all

things cultural. ,, But, is it discourteous to ask, again, dear

Thlaca, why out in this f • od forsaken spot? "'

" And may I not ask the same of you and your friends, Gua$tamo?

Surely you are not hunting in these wilds? But to answer your

question: I have been far away to the southern coast, there to

visit our Mayan brothers. Strange word I received while there, but

I will tell you that anon. And you?

ir We have been among the tax gatherers of Chauhnhhuac. Some ill

feeling existed there and we were but adjusting	 . I hope

no ill word comes by you from the great waters. Our runners from

the coact have nothin g to report. But you were, perhaps, in Ykucatan?

"" Yes, and it was there I received the information that has made 'w-

hurry home. Well met, indeed, you and I for it will save my father

or me a"visit to	 Montezuma.""

Hr What ! Is it of such importance? Draw aside, if you would inform

me, I am more than curious."

"'Curious, indeed. Anxious may be the better word, for listen well,

Gautamo, while sojourneying amidst my people of the south, word was

brought in that palaces came floating from the sea and in them many

strange men, white, like Quetzalcoatl, but with hair upon their

faces. The messengers called them tueles, and said they were part

man and part beast at time, and that they spoke thunder and that the

lightening c r.;e from their hands. That they wore robes of shining

metal and asked for "oro,oro" the red metal o? our(rpeople. I lingered

there and made much inquiry, but all the information seemed the same.

These must be some strange people that come up out of the seaL No gods

would wear hair upon their faces. No gods would want the yellow metal.
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I em anxious, in my soul seems to be some admonition of danger. The

danger lies that in answering in quiries they were told that Montezuma

the great king, in his great city in the lake, commanded all yellow

metal; that there it was all sent. If this be the thing they wish and

have come for, we will be the next to see them. Gods, surely, yr uld

not be so womanlike as to hunt the yellow metal to beautify the person.

What think you of that information,prince?"

1$
	 know not what to think, Thlaca. Like you I am more anxious now

than curious. This word must be brought to Montezuma. How did you say

they came?"

" In great, floating palaces with whitewings that filled with the

breeze and pushed them forward. A s many of these as there are fingers

upon your hand and them some more; so said the informants. Hundreds

landed and came amon_ the people. But they were tormented much by the

little flying stingers oc the night and did not push far into the

country. One group of warriors attempted to drive them back when they

approached a village, but were simply destroyed for their pains. At

the sound of the thunder and the flash of the lightening the warriors

dropped dead the great animals with man's bodies trod upon them. Such

things sound like stories our old men tell to the children, but onn

every side I heard, and it must not be disbelieved. I teas hastening

to my father with the information when we met. Watchers should be

stationed along the coast so that word may be had immediately should

another visitation be made from th great waters."'

" It sounds like old women's tales to me, but you were on hand. You

seem to be worried. I must hasten to Tenochtitlan with this news. Lila

you I think watchers should be posted and provisions made for protectr

ion against these evil ones. Let us stop here in the shadows of these

tall trees and eat our food and then hasten to Cholula and from there

I will take the word to Tenochtitlan."
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And so there, in the mountain valley, these two, who were to play

such an important and heroic part in the struggle against the Spaniard

first conversed upon the strange news,. It was strange indeed that

each should be the first to think of protection against an enemy

they had never seen, nor except for the scanty information refered tq

ever heard of. While they ate their tunas and coarse cord bread, they

talked in tones that revealed anxiety. No children were these, but

men of ahigh civilization, perhaps greater than those who were soon

to come and conquor and destroy, ts i1

The Aztec, while as a rule barbarous, had many among; them of an

entirely different mould,. Such was Guatamo. Their religion was harsh

and brutal, they made continual war against the surrounding tribes in

order to provide human sacgfrice for their temples. Their religion

taught that the sun was in constant warfare with the other planets

of the heavens. They worshiped the sun, it gave them light and warmth

and comfort. It furnished the heat which raised the grain for food. And

it was believed, that because when blood was spilled and a immediately
evaporated by the suns r so, blood was needed to strengthen the arms -

against the other heavenly bodies in the continual war .t,, .iheee-

beQ e&. Therefore to propitiate themselves with that which furnished

them their warmth and food and light and happiness, they spilled the

blood of countless victims upon the azoteas of their temples and

teocallis. Such was the harsh practice of the Aztec in their worship
note

t so the Toltec. No more beutiful religion existed than was
theirs	 ';,chile th-y built great pyramids or teocallis and. placed their

shrines thereon to Quetsalcoatl and Thlaloc, gods of the air and the

rain; no sacrifice of human li°e took place. Sacr4fice of flowers and

shrubs were offered, and above all other gods was a conception of a

personal one, a Supreme Being. Quetsalcoatl had been among the Toltecs

centuries past. Taught them the arts of agriculture
. Taught them picture writing and how to work in wood and stone
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Imbued them with the ideas that contrived to a grand civilization.Then

he had left, telling them that he would some day return. And Jas has

always been true of ignorant people, it soon came about that he was

made a diety, a god. His effigies were set up in all the temples,and

eternal$ fires were kept so that he might never be at fault to find

his way about should his return be in s night. He was the most

exalted God among them, and this reverence had took holt upon the

Aztec until, he too was afraid to ignore the Toltec god, Quetzalcoatl.

In fact in the very midst of the great capitol city of Tenochtitlan

were to be found$ temples maintained and erected to Quetzalcoatl and

many of the Aztecs prefered that worship, because of its far reaching

influence upon the civilization of the people, than they did their Vt

own war god of Huitzi]	 a. Such was the case with Guatamo—tzin. His

worship was of Quetzalcoatl, and he secretly abhorred the barbarous

sacrifices made on the temples. But Montezuma was a priest of the

faith of Huitzilc	 but secretly was fearful of the god Quetzalceatl.

In the Gus or temples of the Aztec both these gods had shrines built

for them on the roofs or azoteas, and the priests k^pt the fires

burning continually. So it may be seen that the influence of the Toltec

was great, and it may be stated here that next to the teocalledf

Montezuma in Tenochtitlan the temple of the Toltecs at Chulola built to

Quetzalcoatl was the next in influence and standing of the entire

nation. From all over the nation pilgrimages were made by the citizens

of all tribes to the altars and shrines of Q uetzalcoatl and Thlaloc

on the great pyramid of the Cholulans. W hile politically and in wars

the A ztecs and the Montezuma kings were preiminent yet side by side

the Toltec stood in influence upon the learning andcivilization of

of the land. The Teotuctli or head priest of Cholula was next in

importance, if not entirely equal, to that of Tenochtitlan. The Toltec

had by dent of learning placed himself in equal state with the A'ztec.
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The great capitol of the Cholulans or Toltecs was situated in the

,drat plains across the mountains southeastward from Tenochtitlan.

The eastern plain was peopled at an early date by folk from what is

now called the Mexican valley. For that breedinT ground of culture

$he terminus of successive migrations from the north,became frquent—

ly full to overflowing; whereupon it spilt its contents over the

mountains to thetast. The first great flow of this nature recorded

or told in tradition and lfl Bend was that of thc. Toltec, the people

who were the original settlers of the great valley of Mexico. These

were driven from their ancient capitol of Tula ( some now believe

the reconstructed temples, pyrlmids and ruins of Teotfhuacan to be

that ancient city ) by the oncoming Chiclimeos and they in turn were

dislodged by the Tlascalans and later same the fierce Aztec. The

most important city nextfot Tenochtitlan at the time we are writing

was Cholula, the holy city of the Toltecs. Legend tells how Quetsal-

coatl driven from Tula by the wiles of Tezcatlipoca, spent twenty

years in Cholula te.,ching the people, and how before departing to

the sea, where he departed to the land of the Sun, he left behind

him there four of his escort or Soll, owers to keep alight the torch

of learning. A great temple was raised up in honor hts God of the

Air or Wind God and the city became the mecca for learing and religion

in a barbaric age and a barbarous peoples. The old Toltec arts and

crafts were revived so that at the time we write in spite of the

political ascendency of the AztecCholulan pottery, Cholulan metal

work, both in trold and silver and copper, and Cholulan learning, was

the finest to be found in the New World. Cholula paid tribute to

Tenochtitlan, furnished warriors when needed,rits priesthood remained

independent and high in importance *t &° Lam. Pilgrims flocked

from all corners of the empire for learning and instructions in the

arts of its people.
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And the Aztec, much as he hated to do so,had to allow Quetsalcoati

a high place in the pan ^ on, representing as he did the culture upon

which the civilization of the time was founded. The Aztec attitude

toward this people was very mixed. They respected and in a measure

feared the god Quetzalcoatl in his supremecy in learning and culture.

The legend of his return worked its way into the mind of every Aztec

and a latent fear and anxiety dwelt with them in regard to this event_

Quetzalcoatl had been a white man of fait skin and blue eyes, and his

promise of return had carried with it the promise to revive th-

ancient glories of the Toltec. For this reason, no doubt4 the Aztecs

worhsiped ^uetzalcoa.tl along with their own gods. And while Mo^tezurra

was openly an exponent of his own war god Huitzilophochtli and some

times refered to as Tezcatlipoca, yet in his secret heart he dreadd

the return of the Wind God for he sensed the upsetting of his own

great powers. This fear had, in a great measure, much bearing upon

the apparent vacillation of Montezuma at the time of the conquest.

It was with this in mind, no doubt, that the two young princes of

the Aztec and Toltec peoples became anxious, each in a different way.

Legend had come down that Quetzal' had gone by way of the sea and

would return that way. Thlaca's information in far away Yucatan was

that men of fair face in floating palaces had come out of the sea.

The scepticism of youth and the beards of the strangers furnished

the doubts in their minds. And., in fact, •these two ) far ahead of their

time in intelligence 7naturally attributed the strangers to danger

rathar than help. Could they have penetrated the future what dangers

and tortures would have been presented.

Having concluded the frugal meal the party again took its way

toward Cholula. As the sun cast its last rays over the mountains to

to the west the party reached a high summit which allowed a full

views o the great, fetile, impressive valley of Cholula.
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Far away to the northeast raised t e great pyramid, clearly seen

across the plain, with its eternal fires burdmgg. Reflected light

from the blazing tiles of the shrine met the lingering rays of the

sub. Far beyond reared the great mountain of the Tlascala people.

The great walls o f the city were -elcoming home the tillers of the

soil. The people were drifting in from their work and soon the gates

would be closed y nd the guards on duty.

AaA Thlaca beheld the holy city and its great temple he dropped

pis ly to one knee and touched the earth with the palm of his right

hand, the other raised toward the sacred shrine. His companions stood

in quiet respect but neither effected the same fervor and religious

consideration.

Arising Thaaca pointed to the city saying ° let us hasten.-Che

night will be upon us ere we reach the friendly walls of Cholula."

And without further word the party dropped down from the heights and

hastened across the plains.

Piltuc and his pious guide were just returning to the great chamber

in the holy pyramid at the time the party we just left descended into

the valley.

" No better arrangements, no better concealment, no better sanctuary

could be devised. I feel much better. Our problem is lessened. You

know, my friend, for some time now I have felt acreeping, unexplain-

able anxiety. There being no apparent reason for it I am confounded.

Let us hope it is but the fraility of an old man. But, just the same

I feel relieved at our timely contrivance. It will suffice."'

^^ID
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In order to acquaint the reader with the necessary knowledge of

the times, the customs and the people, sequence demands that we now

leave our friends dt 'the Holy city of Cholula and repair to the Queen

City of Anahuac, Tenochtitlant. The city of the Lake.

When the old pr&est of the northern tribes, a family of the Chichim

ecs, later to be ^alled the A ztecs had a dream 	 "presentation in

the far away northern regions, the exact location of which is nowm

shrouded in mystery; he was told to take his people and move to the

south. That great renown and importance for his people awaited them

somewhere in the uno regions of an ancient people called the Mayas

and sometimes the Toltecs. The dream further admonished him to led

his people to a snot where he would fin es: a Golden eagle sitting upon
L

a cactus holding in its bill and class a writhing sepent. That there

he should build his principal city and as a consequence his people

would grow great, dominate the surrounding.,peoples, and become the

ruling, autocratic despots of the country. The dream was so vivid

and realistic that he imparted the information to his people, they

were told that the new land intended for them by their deity would

be a land of continuous summer. This particularly appealed to those

people of a cold and harsh climate. His dream was taken at its full

face value. The people left their northern home and being of a warlike

and fierce disposition betook their way, fighting and hunting and for

many moons journeyed toward the south. They had no bearers of burdens
other than men. No domesticated animals, no domesticated. fowls. Only

the dog, just removed from the wolf state by a few generations, -

was domesticated.

Ov=r the deserts and plains, through the steep mountains and

mountain valleys they made their way, sometimes weary and heart sore,

some times happy as their steps brought them to some peaceful,warm

valley, but always searching, looking, expecting the golden eagle and

his victim. But this picture eluded them. They became dispondent.
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V
Mumers of discontent were heard at times among a people who were

peculiarly loyal to their men high in authority and to their word,

unanimously given to the enterprise. They had passed through the

great mountain ranges of north Mexico, sometimes frozen with cold,

sometimes harassed by savage tribesmen, but always pressing forward

hoping for the sign. A.,,out a thousand years prior to the time of

which we write this great imigrant train of people, bearing their

earthly possessions upon their backs, and upon the backs of their

human slaves, scaled the great mountains surrounding theix valley of

Mexico. Standing in a pass which gave a clear view of the valley

below the leaders of this p eople first glimpsed the sparkling lakes,

then	 in number, which graced the beautiful valley destined to

become their future home. Rugged and rough was the territory from

where they stood to the shore of the first great lake. No hope

inspired them to believe that the object of their trek would be

found in such a place. It meant just another period ime spent in

searbh of the phantom eagle. Discouraged, sore of foot, murmering

objections and complaints, runners summoned the entire pilgrimage

and they dropped down into the valley and approached the shore of

Lake Texcoco from the northwest. Standing upon the shore of the

lake near the great rock of Chupultepec this people gazed out over

the placid., brakish waters 	 1ah. Tenoch, standinc upon a great

prominence searched the surface of the lake. He knew not -'hat he look-

ed for there, and perhaps his was a Devine guidance, for with a shout

of surprise and joy he summoned the nob,^s of his tribe about him and

pointed to a small island far out in the lake. An y to the consternat-

ion of all, there, perched upon a great cactus, with thorny arms

extended in grotesque gesture toward the Sun satthe long looked for

golden eagle and in its beek and talents squirmed a snake.. The phophecy

was fullfilled. The eagle, the snake and the cactus, just as had been
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t
pictured in the dream of Tenoch, 	 found. But even the high priest

was agast. How, indeed, was a city or extended habitation to be

constructed in such a place. Some of the chiefs suggested that as thy

first saw the message from the shore that that was the place mentioned

in the prophecy. But this was overruled by the priest, Tenoch„ for he

told them that the command was direct, explicit; " that upon the spot

where the eagle and sepent"+4 "ufound, there should the city be built"

and he suggested also that no doubt the serpent had been filched from

the waters of the lake by the great bird of prey, and it was there

the deity desired the city maxtkx to be constructed. It was so deter-

mined. Consultations were had, plans devised, boats constructed,

material collected; the lake surveyed in a crude but sufficient

manner and at last Tenochtitlan, the city of the lake, began to raise

its head from the placid waters of Texcoco. But this was not accomplis-

hed in a day, nor a year$; but in many years. Othe r inhabitants of

the surrounding country must be fought and conauored, or at least

taught their place. Before the advent of the Aztec, other members of

that great family,Chichimecs so called, had proceded them there. They

had pushed the residents of the valley out and in turn built their

city on the eastern shore of the lake and had called it Texcoco.

Game in plenty abounded in the region necessary for all the needs

of the people. Tijber in abundance, great trees towered toward the

skies; the one thing that wa.s not in abundence for their pur p ose was

building stone. This had to be provided from some distance. Neither

was this people acquainted, sufficiently, with the art of brick making.

But this they soon learned from those they in time subdued and their

way was made easier. And slowly, but majestically the great city rose

from the waters of the lake, until at the time of which we write it

is written by some that a city of more than half a million people,

some say, a million found entertainment, protection and peace within
its confines.
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They found the lake shallow and the waters vile. No doubt it was

fed °ro.n the rains o_° the seasons and confined in the valley

no outlet was to be found in the surrounding mountains' Great causeways

were constructed toward the small island where the eagle had been

found.A cqutducts were built to conduct pure water from the great springs

that flourished on the mountain sides to the west. Canals were construct

ed and the people became adepts at boating. Great floating gardens were

constructed	 islands made from weaving strips of the maguey plant

and these were called "chinampas". Borne w/ere 40 such extent as to

}61
be fought an island, but they were simply great baskets, filled with

soil, upon which huts and habitations were built, gardens, shrubs and

flowers grown in abundence. Some times they were allowed to float or

roam about, at other times they were anchored. But they comprised

the estates of the nobles of the city and it was to these that the

great	 repaired when they sought seclusion from the

city.

In the valley of Anahuac, at the time we write, were four lakes-

Xeltocan, Chalco, Xochichalco and Texcoco. The later besides being

the largest of the four washed the shores of the western side of the

the valley. It was the especial pride of the Aztecan people, and they

traversed its surface all the days and nights of the year. The surface

of the lake, be^^use of the many chinampas and its placid disposition,

was busy at all times like the streets of a great city. Even at night,

when the city lay in repose, except for the great fires upon the temples

and the activity of the priesthood, which never slept, the lake was

filled with activity of people going hither and yon, some on business

bent, others on pleasure, some :oing from their floating garden to the

city and others from the city to various parts of the lake. The Aztec

had made of the lake a beehive of activity. Within itsself it was a

Venice of the new world, extended to far greater proportions.
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The;erected great pyramids to their gods. As time went forward and

culture came to this barbarous people they adopted the greatest god of

the Toltec and erected a t mple to him. Their own natural reli on ve s
y

oaroarous s,nui narsh, human aacrITice was needea to nropitlntenl.x

tneir Hsu' ot. :NHr,! uitr,r!.. Conquests v:ere made of thesurrounding

tribes and cities. Victims were supplied in abundence, and it' said

that nearly twenty thousand human beingywere sacr$ficed on the.

great pyramid	 at its

dedication. It is also written by many t#at canabalism was practic -

ed upon the bodies of the victims. But there is no real proof for

this and it may well be considered propogranda of the wil-y son

r	 ^'of Spain to offset their own P ferocity i Oun, Grc	 F
But under the smiles of the gods, whom countless victims kept

` propitiated, the city of Tenochtitlan C	 abroad its arms and

before the time of which we write, in fact in the time of the

grandfather of the Montezuma at the time of the conquest, became

the emporium of the valley. The Aztecan oeople readily took upait t
'

arfs, learning and culture of the Toltecs. Its people clim
G
ed the

mountains around and in pursuit of captives to grace their sacrafio-

ial altars, made complete the conquest of Anahuac. The kings began

to centralize the government. The capitol was the city in the Lake.

Under their encouragement the arts grew and flourished. Its markets

became famous, the nobles and privileged orders made the city their

dwellings place; wealth abounded. As a consequence a vast population

filled its walls end extended them as required.. The plat and

arrangement of the city testify to a high degree of order and regul-

arity. Al the streets ran north and south; all the canals east and

west. The plat of the city represented a great checker board, each

square, as it were,(except those of some temples and public buildings,

being laid out.with mathematical certainty.
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The great pyramid or teocolli of the present Montezuma,rose more

than a hundred feet in heighth, with one hundred and fourteen steps.

reaching f om the ground to the esplanade or as the Aztec called it,

"azoteas" and these steps were broad enough for " thirty horsem°n

to march abreast". The sides were cunningly worked in fitted slabs

or stone and at the base for many feet to where the pyramid began

to decline toward its apex it was stuccoed with plaster and. painted

in colors. It faced the east, for was it not from that direction

the Sun came each day to give warmth and growth and pov rer to the

people. On either side, north and south, great stone serpents, tie

"Winged serpent" symbol of tJ.is people, coiled in regular intervals.

These represented each an Aztec z r. The Aztecan calander called for

fifty two years for a century, instead of the hundred years of our

own civilization. Fifty two serpants on each side represented two

centuries for this people, and this was considered the time in which

they had completed t4`conquest of all surrounding tribes and peoples

and hat' grown supreme. At the top a shrine flung its heightha into

the heavens and therein reposed a carven image of their war god,

Huitzil®^.otli. In the center reposed the great sacr4ficial stone,

weight more than twelve tons, carved about the exact circular form

with the cal ndfT of this people. In the center a greathollow was

curved and into this fitted the golden bowl or recepticle for the

smoking hearts torn from the sacr4ficial Vic ims. With all this

ferocity that had grown up in their minds4a respect for the more

cultured and intelligent religion of the Toltec, and many there

were who openly espoused the 	 Quetzalcoatl.

Near by stood a less pretentious Cu or temple, erected toP s	 QuetzalCm^CLr 

Here, too, the eternal fires were kept burning, and this temple was

looked after by the pabas or priests belong4 the A zatlan tribe of

mystics.
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This Cu or temple was bounded on the south bya canal, and was

surrounded by a high stone wall. These three sides were bounded by

streets, for it stood just off the great Tlatel $ o or market place.

This temple although low in proportion to the giant edifice of the

modern Montezuma, was of vast extent. In the exact center of the

azoteas was a round tower, richly carved from unidentified wood.

This tower was the shrine of Quetzalcoatl and upon entering the same

a devotee might immediately kneel at the feet of the great image of

the Fair God. A circular stairway led to the top of the shrine where

on burned the "eternal fire of Quetzalcoatl." The interior of the

Cu was cut into rooms and corridors, mysterious steps and stairs,

some leadin,r down, down far under the waters of the lake. There

again mysterious chambers were encountered, secret doors, dim

-stairways, and withal a purity of air and circulation unaccount for.

In the beginnemg, exactly when history does not record, but some say

in the days of the 	 ` Montezuma, this was the principal place of

worshipmof the great city. It had fallen into disuse because of the

building of the greater pyramid by the present ruler. But still the

mystics of the ancient tribe of Azatlan keep the faith and the altar

fires burning. No human sacarpfice was privileged here but on the

altars of the Fair God fruit and flowers might be laid in memory of

the good brought to the land by Quetzalcoatl.

Adjoining to the east stood the great market place or Tlateloco

founded by the grandfath®r of '"ontezuma. In this all the trade of

the city was nurished. Here came from all parts of the empire the

traders with their wares, their jewels, their slaves, product of

the soil and every imaginable thing to trade or buy.
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Close by stood the two palaces of the Montezuma. The one built

ty the grandfathe54 , as had been many other edifices of the city,had.

been abandoned by the present monarch who Z'ad built a much more

pretentious palace. Herein he maintained his household, here he

entertained his court, received messengers and curliers. A sad*#taas

regal home indeed, one to be envied by any of the crowned heads of

Europe. Here the monarch sat at his meals and enjoyed fresh fish,

caught from the sea some two hundred miles away within the

hours and transported by relay of runners. Here the dishes and other

equipment of the table S used but once and then given away to some

favorite or friend of the king. Never did the Montezuma use the

same equipment but once, this was a custom never varied. The same

held true also of the clothing of the king, never but once did it

bedeck his person, it was then given away to some friend. The old

, palace of AJ(aya had practically been abandoned. But the palace and

favorite home of the reigning monarch was a low, irregular pile,

embracing not only the king's abode proper, but quarters for his

guard, an armory, an aviary and a menagerie. Surrounding it were

gardens adorned with shrubbery and plants, with fruit and forest

trees,, with walks strewn with shells and fountains of pure water

brought from the springs of Chapultepec by the great aqutduct. At

night th great garden was lig#ted with lamps of finest pottery

from Cholula and massive, luxurious lounges abounded on all sides

and	 the walks of shell, white as snow, were thronged vtth

courtiers and nobles of the nation.

To the east of the great market place was the business and amuse-

ment section of the city. Here were great department stores in which

amusement,refreshments,meals, clothing, arms, shows, everything,might

be had.. The great city provided everything the civilization and wants

of the day desired.
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Thus reigned Tenochtitlan, great ca p itol city of the Aztecs. Over a

wide territory, a vast empire, reigned the Lake City with her shin-

ing temples and blazing lights towers, her streets and palaces and

restless population. There were the four lakes with their blue,

untroubled waters, their shores set with cities, vilages and gardens

their surfaces alive with chinampas and thousands of canoes and

beyond the lakes the lands of Anahuac with forests and harvests,

orchards and homesteads, forests of oak, sycamore, cedar and popular

and in the gardens of Chapultepec the royal cypress trees, none other

such to be. found. in all the w4de world. A population busy, happy and

contented and faithful. Tillers of the soil happy and occupied.

Soldiers brave as the bravest, pabas savage as the wild beasts and

nobles proud and arrogant. The kingdom of Montezuma was a relm of

which the greatest ruler of the world might be proud and the queen

city of the Lakes, nor splendor, wild and savage,' o equel in new or

old world	 . Such was the governing center of Anahuac

at the time that Gautemo, the tzin and Thlaca, the Toltec}approached

the ho].? city of Cholula.

When Attilja, the Hun was snorting over the mountains an''pl?inti^

of Europe, Rome being lacked, the Christian era struggling toward

the light and the Anglo—Saxon races so feeble in importance as fm

never to have been recognized, a very highly cultured people were

reaching the zenith of their learning, research and building in

the valley of Mexico. The Mayas of the south and the Toltecs in the

north had rea:shed a high state in agriculture, building and the

study of time. As early as 613 B.C. the time record of these people

began and they started it on August the 3th. Theet zero period was

worked out from calculations on the moon and sun eclipses. It is

estimated that more than a thousand years were occupied in working
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this tabulation. Calendars to be made perfect requires time and

patience. Maybe the work was done by the peoples of the south,maybe

by the peoples on the plateaus, but the work was accomplished and

their time chart perfected. About the fifth or sixth centuries after

Christ the people of Mexico were reaching their zenith in a most

sophisticated and beautiful understanding of architecture,sculptur-

ing, painting and agriculture. In the southernarea soon after this

period the people began to move about. There was one thing they had

notmastered, or indolently ignored; the protection and preservation

of the soil. Erosion and exhaustion of the soil, it would seem,drove

these people to leave well built and beautiful cities, and take up

their tasks in some new a'""fertile section. Like the average tenant

farmer, they tilled the soil until it was "worn out" and then moved

to newer fields. In the north section the Toltect$ found a natural

made remedy for this condition. They discovered that the mountain

valleys retained the excellence of soil and was free from erosion.

A t least to the minimum. Therefore they sought out the mountain

valleys were the rains and snow meltingd were more or less confined

because of little or no outlet, and there they set up their civili-

zation. For this reason Mexico valley and the plains of Cholula,

and many surrounding sections were peopled and for thousands of

years provided plenty -without the need of moving. The seasons

refreshed and remade the soil most as rapidly as the tillers des-

troyed it. this was ideal and as a result the people throve and had.

leasure for studying. those things that make for civilization and

culture. But this very condition brought its dangers, also. Other

peoples looking about were entranced with the productivSty, the

excellent climate, the sufficiency of rainfall, the wonderful sp rings

and water ways. This brou;ht war and continual strife to preserve

their countries. And the Toltec had grown sluggish and peaceful

by their extended quiet and restful condition. They could not stay
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the onrushing; hordes any more than Rome could Attila. When the Mayas

of the south moved into Yucatan or so gn thereafter, the Toltecs, a

kindred people, were being forced from their central point in the

Mexican valley and they founded their Holy city of Cholula and

abandoned their old capitol of Tula to the envaders. A 's the Maya

built Chichen Itza and Uxmal the Toltec builded Cholula. It must be

remembered that these people, as did those in the days of Br,bylon,

lived in the cities and tilled the soils' surrounding the cities.

And while Chichen Itza was being abandoned and then reclaimed after

the lapse of two hundred years then the soil/ had again reached an

excellence, the Toltecs, thappy in thecontinued condition of soil

were being; harassed by savage peoples from the north. , It is an estab

lished fact that as early as 300 A.D. the Toltecs were on the Mexican

plateau and gloried in their principal city of Tula. In 1064 Tula

was taken and sacked. In 1191 came Quetzalcoatl, the Fair God.

Then came the Aztecs, their calendar starts with the years 1091,

and this time chart informs us that in the year 1325 Tenochtitlan

'as founded. It had taken a number of ceturies to evict the Toltec

familes and others who Came between the Toltec and the Aztec. And

then for some two hundred years the A ztec grew in power until the

time of the last Motezuma	 saw the nation at its zenith.

This brings us to the time of which we write. A people, or collection

of people, versed in mathematids, capable of extensive calculations,

with vast libraries of picture writings; huge and well constructed

buildings; some means that we cannot know for transporting hugh

masses of stone from one place to another, from the plain to the

great heights of their temples; a people well versed in pottery work

and tile work anf who worked in glass. A people who had known how to

temper copper and form brass and h1 forgotten it. Who worked in

gold and silver, smelted it and carved it.
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A people who were exp-rts in mixin-; and the use of cement; with a

fine sense of proportion and an eye for cem'Otry and order. A people

of wonderful patience, unimaginative, stoical. A people or peoples

wholly lacking in inventive genius. • Not even the potter's wheel nor

a wheel of any kind hzd been thought of or resorted to; their

imagination only ran to those things they might see or had seen. They

never dreamed or thought of things the eye had not witnessed. In many

ways they were resourceful and cainstaking but in the field invention

they were frightfully deficient. S uperstitious, of course, because

there were so many things they did not understand. What they did not

understand was something belonging to the cods. And yet among these

peoples were many of the highest intellect and understanding.

Their economic basis was maize or corn, beans, squashes,melons,

nuts, cocoa and various fruits. An amazing number were great engineers

building roads, bridges, acquducts,irrigation ditches and systems and

huge pyramids and temples and forts. All used bows,blow guns, darts,

swords, slings and throwing sticks. All were good astronomers and

mathematicians. All employed gold, silver and cd}Ser and worked them

masterfully. The finest filligree gold work, gold beads fabricated

so finely the human eye cannot follow the design. They worked in the

hardest stones, made beautiful glasses from the crystal rock. They

were skilled woodwolers; from zapote wood carved examples of more than

a thousand years of age haW withstood the weather and seasons. They

wove textil=s of fabric from wood fibre, wool and hair, some so

exquisitely fine no modern machine could even ap proximately duplicate.

Thelhad an amazing knowledge of herbs, their healing properties, and

antidotes for most poisons and poisonous reptile bites were. known and

utilized. They domesticated turkeys,ducks, geese and pheasants. And

every tribe was a sun worshipper and aparently every one was a disciple

of the "winged serpent."
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None of these peoples prized the precious metals for the same reason

that other peoples of the world did. Silver, gold and platinum were

prized principally for their ductility and ornmental qualities. Only

because it was beauteous or could be mare so, were these metals

esteemed. However "quills of gold" w&V-used as medium of exchange

together with sacks of cocoa. But the wealth was recognized in kind,

not in its representative.

The government under Montezuma had come almost to a monarchy.

While the ruler was elected by the "committ-e of twenty" kings from

the several states or cities, yet he must be elected from the royal

family. This had brought the government, which had been built up as

a democracy, to that of a one man affair. The veneration and respect

for Montezuma was so great throughout the entire country that his

elighest word was law, and the bearer of his signet ring{ a king within

his own rights while such possessor. The subject cities were expected

and required to supply so many slaves and soldiers-and necessary

supplies and there was a regular army of tax gatherers. Each year

war was made against outlying nations for the purpose of securing

sacrificial victims. Two hundred years had seen the Aztecans become

supreme. Montezuma had increased his power and authority as the nation

had increased in strength.

X61:
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Guatamo, Thlaca and their princly companions arrived at the gates

of Cholula just as the guards for the ni .ht were taking their place.

The appearance of Thlaca and his friends was hailed with respect by

the guardians of the city. They immediately repaired to the home of

Piltuc where they were xelcomedv ith the utmost fervor. ('reat was the

joy,exhibited in a most dignified manner, shown by Piltuc for his son

and after they had embraced,Piltuc embraced Guatamo and was presented

to the other young men.

Their evening meal was furnished by the slaves of the household

and thereafter each of the visitors were shown to their several

apartments. Piltuc and Thlaca retired to the study of the ancient

Toltec and there Thlaca imparted the news that he brought from the

coast country. After he had received this information he sat for a

a ong time in thought, Tid when at last he spoke it was in a voice of

perpexity:

This news you bring is startling. Just what effect it will have

upon the people I am unable to say. So far as our own people are

concern-d, I am of the belief they will rely upon my judgment in the

matter. But the Aztec, I know not. Especially am I in fear of the

reaction of Montezuma. He is a learned man, but a superstitious one.

I know of a certainty that he looks with fear upon the return of

Quetzalcoatl. Prophecy has it that upon the festival of Quetzalcoatl

during:, one of the katuns, he will return. That twenty five year peridd

has run its cource and this month sees the next festival. Should these

strange people you tell me about come upon our shores near the time

of that festival, I am of the opinion that Montezuma will acceptas

the fullfillment of the prophecy. That would be error, they are no

gods, but men from some other country than ours. We have had news in

the past of such. They mean no good, and I am of the same opinion as

yourself, guards should be posted on the coast to bring news if they
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make e?nearance the re. Our runners will be sent with the comingmof

the morning. What says the tzin, Guatamo, in this matter?"

" He is of the same mind as ourselves, and I feel from the peculiar

look of anxiety that settled on his face, that he too, has the same

doubts that you have just spoken."

I wonder would it not be best to have him come and converse with us

this evening?" and after a little silence," yes that will be best.

W ould you mind stenpinor to his chamber and asking his presence here?"'

Immediately Thlaca retired and requested the presence of the Aztecan

çrsence infl the study of Piltuc. He immediately came forward and

the two returned to where the noble sat in study, with his head ae

area resting upon his hands. Upon their entrance he aroused himself

and addre-sink; Guatamo, said:

" This news that our son has brought is disturbing. I wanted to get

your personal idea of the matter. '"hat will be the attitude of Montez-

uma, in your juapment?"

" Noble Piltuc, that Question has been nresenting itself to me ever

since Thlaca told me of these strange people. Respecting you as I do,

and believin g that my confidence will be safe guarded, I am frank to

say that I am worried. Montezuma in the last years has been more

priest than warrior; more politician than leader. While he is a staunch

desciple of Quitzil, yet there is a so'-t of fear or apprehension that

I often notice in his attitude to and Quetzalcoatl. He does not look

upon that god as I; an one who came and taught, but more as one who

will return aaddethrone the authority of Anahuac now re p osed in my

family. Many remarks has he ma-'e in my presence that convinces me of

that state of his mind. "

1° You but reflect our own notions in this matter. I am of the ofinion

that with our advance information, we should forestall in the mind of

Montezuma any belief as to 4ke these strangers being a fulfillm=nt of
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the prophecy of Quetzalcoatl."

" I might suggest", said Thlaca, " that one of the first to be

approached in this matter should be the Teotuctli of Tenochtitlan.There

surely the king will go for counsel."'

" Correct. There should be spontaneous disbelief of this return of the

Fair God."'

" Somehow; mused Piltuc," for the la p t several days I have had a

feeling of impending~ disaster. I spoke of it only to—day to our own

chief priest. He scoffed at it as but the natural fearfulness of the

aged. I hope that good man is right. I mffix!zf know of no time when I

would rather be convicted of such feebleness. But throughout my life

I have learned not to ignore the promptings of my subconsciousness. It

has stood me in good stead heretofore. Let me suggest that the rising

sun see you and Thlaca on ^our way to Iztapalapan, there to consult

with your uncle, the noble Cuitlahua. He is a man of wisdom, a wise

counsellor. Upon his counsel let your action take. place. I will see

that runners are sent to the coast ere the sun has arisen."

" As always, your advice is Food, noble Piltuc" answered Guatamo,"we

will seek the advice of my uncle in this matter before we repair to

the city. he is ind"ed wise and with his wisdom fearless. Neither god

nor man can make Cuitlahua fearful, when the destiny of his country

is in the balance."

And after a few minutes more of conversation the three separated

and re tired to their several couehhs, each to lay awake for many hours

busy with their own thou^hts.

u
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Ere the sun had kindled its flames on Malintzi's crest or dashed its

rising rays from kilik glistening tile of Quetzalcoatl's shrine on top

the great pyramid the young men were on their tram way from the Holy

city of Cholula to Tlaloc's pass through the mountains east of the

ancient city of the Chichimecr,Texcoco. Before they reached this city

the expected to reach the/\esta e of Cuitlahua who occupied the old

summer home of Nezahualcoyotl, the geatest of Chichimec kings.

Skirting the base of Ixt&ccihuatl, the sleeping white lady, the group

pursued an almost directly northern cource for many miles and then

turned west through the pass of Tlaloc, in those days the most used

of all the mountain passes from Tenochtitlan to the plains of Cholula.

The sun was fast app roaching the summit of the mountains bordering the

western side of the great valley,, its receding rays lighted up the

snow capped summits of Ixtaccihuatl and Popocatapetl, when our travel-

lers drew come to the grounds of the brother of Montezuma, the prinee

Cuitlahua.

This estate, grounds, buildings, walls and gardens is worthy of

description here, for perhaps in all the new world, nothing likeAcould

be found. When Nezahualcoyotl, chief of the Chichimecs, has encompassed

the de^tfeat of the surrounding tribes after having seen his father

butchered under his eyes, and he only escape by the merest chance, he

first set up the Academy of Music in Texcoco. Then he contrived his

great summer homtin the ajacent mountains. It was to this famous estate

that our friends made their way for their conversation with the brother

of Montezuma and the uncle of Guatamo, the tzin. It was situate upon a

round, conical hill. Surrounded by a grand forest of pine,poplar,ced.ar

sycamore, it still retained much of the granduer of the days of its

builddr. It was laid out in terraces, or hanging gardens, having a

flight of steps five hundred and twenty in number, many of them hewn
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in the natural porphyry. In the garden, on the summit, was a reservoig

of water fed by an acquduct that was carried over hill and valley for

several miles on huge butresses of masonry. •A large rock stood in the

midst of this basin, sculptured with the hierogltphics representing

the years of Nezahualcoyotl's reign and his principal achievements in

each. On a lower level' were three other reservoirs, in each of which

stood a marble statue of a woman, emblematic of the three stages of

the empire. Another tank or small lake contained a winged lion, cut

out of the solid rock, bearing in his mouth a pictured history of the

king. From these copious basins the water was distributed in numerous

channels through the gardens, or was made to tumble over the rocks in

cascades, shelling refreshing dews on the flowers and odoriferous shrubs

below. In the depths of this fragrant'avilderness, marble porticoes and

pavilions were erected, and baths excavated in the solid porphyry.

The visitors descended by steps cut in the living stone and polished

so bright as to reflect like mirrors) ' Toward the base of the hill, in

the midst of cedar groves, whose gigantic branches threw a refreshing

coolness over the verdure in the sultriest seasons of the year, rose

the royal villa, with its light arcades and airy halls, drinking in

the sweet perfumes of the garden."'

Upon their a pproach to the villa an attendent met them and carried

their request to see Cuitlahua 	 where he lay at rest in an inner

garden or patio. And to this Guatamo and Thlaca were shown, the other

two young men being members of the retinue of Cuitlahua, bade them

adieu and rep^ired to their own quarters.

Cuitlahua was a magnificent specimen of mankind; tall, straight as

an arrow, keen of eye and a high, broad forehead, with a manner of a

king and a personality that instantly drew one toward him. 'hen Guatamo

and Thlaca approached he arose from a deep couch where he had been
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recl±mg, and coming forward with a kindly smile, bade them welcome.

" What brings my nephew, and his friend the Toltec, from their own

estates to the humble abode of Cuitlahua?" laughingly enquired the

prince, " does some question that effects the state prompt this

visit I have so often requested and so seldom enjoyed?"and motion-

ing them to swinging chairs nearby, he continued " but whatever it

may be, my sons, rest assured our joy is great at having our evening

brightened by your presence."

" Now, indeed, do we feel at home, s ever when we visit in the home

of our dearest uncle, ° quoth Guatamo, and Thlaca joined in with:

"our dearest uncle is correct,Guatamo, for know you another in all

this empire who has been a better uncle to me than Cuitlahua, the

Prince?"

" And how is the princly Piltuc, Thlaca? It has been long since we

have seen his face and longer still since he visited us here. We will

begin to think he has forgotten the family connections that mader.ofus

the same blood when Ocamapitzin took his queen from theXevine family

of the Toltecs. Not only did he take his queen from that royal

family but by the same stroke he made of us a family of kings, for

it was that incident that influenced the "committee of twenty" to
make Ocamapitzin first Montezuma of the Aztecs. So Thlaca I am uncle

infact and in blood as well as in affection. But again I ask, why do

you seek me out, is there something of importance in the air that two

worthy warriors seek their chief? Tell it to me."'

" Indeed, uncle, it seems to us to be of much importance, although we

hesitate to broach the subject, it seems so flimsy and impossible and

yet is fraught with such direful possibilities. Thlaca has the news

at first hand, and it would be best that he repeat it. It was on

the advice of Piltuc that we came, and believe us, uncle, we hope
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what we tell will prove false in every essential."

" What is it? ;at is it? If the noble Piltuc favors us with his

thoughts and seeks our advice it must be of importance."

Some two or three weeks" began Thlaca, ° I have been among my

brethern of the southland, the Mayas, and there I heard strange

stories of palaces that floated up out of the sea, moved by great

white wings that pushed them for'rard. More than fingers and thumbs

upon your two hands were they in number, I was told. And from them

came out strange white men, with flowing beards, and clothed in

shining, metal who spoke in tongues of thunder and flame and before

whom men fell down dead when they spoke. Not only that but it is

related that many of them were strange creatures, both man and beast

who faught in battle, ^11 in nhin  petal and none among my brethern

of the south could stand up before them. They spoke in strange

language and continually cried "oro,oro" an: pointed to the yellow

metal of our ancestors. It is said they returned to their floating

palaces and again went into the sea. But inthe meantime they had

taught a maiden called Mcrina their s'rcnge language snd by this

means my brtehern learned they desired the yellow gold. ;'ere the

news to stop just there '•e would not feel so alarmed, but those

strange men were told that Montezuma, the great king of Tenochtitlan,

the city in the lake, commended all the gold of the country. That he

end his people -ere rich in gold. It was after this information that

the strangers r-tired to their floating:: palaces. This is the nears,

uncle, and we considered it best to station runners along; the coast

to brim., information should these strangers a,-rain nopeer from the sea

Piltuc has sent these runners this very morning a.d alon.- that line

we are prepared. But there was another thought we had, cnd I think

it best that Guatamo broach that subject, for it is somewhat of a

family matter with you and he."
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" Ah ! news you bring,indeed. I almost can understand without speech

from you, my nephew, what will be the next words. But proceed, I

will not anticipate you."

" I wonder if you could, dear uncle, I would feel so much freer to

speak, if I thought you could. For, before the gods, it is a delicate

matter to speak upon, yet one that those who are devoted to their

country mutt discuss. I will begin this way end if I am abrupt in

my speech, charge it up to loyalty to you and my country. I think of

those two as one, always. Lately I have remarked that Montezuma has

become more priest than warrior,more politician,	 leader. I hope I

appear not disloyal in this language, I dont intent it so. But again

this ie the year and this the month in which the great festival of

Quetzalcoatl is had in Tenochtitlan. The old prophecy has it t8 t

4uetaalcoatl will again return upon some one of the festal days and

will again brim_ to the Toltec people their old glories and reestab—

lish them supreme. I seem to have noted a somewhat anxiety on the

part of theemperor respecting this lost matter. Wh ile he is a strong

votary of QuitzilchoatL, a priest of that God, yet he seems to poses

a fear of Quetzal. A fear engenered perhaps by that prophecy of a

return, for would that not mean the end of the power and authoity of

his family? Thinking o f this, and feeling-, that it would be best to

make use of the advance information which we have add forestall any

apprehension on the pe nt of Tontezuma, we have come to you for your

advice and guidance. T'h n re are but four people of us who know these

facts that Thlaca has related, You, Piltuc, Thiaca and myself, Do

you consider our anxiety childish and simple? May the Gods record I

trust it is so. But should these white men appear at just this time,

what say you would be the disposition of our king? Thse ore the

things we would discuss and it may deemed disloyalty to do so. I must
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admit it to be brazen and suspicious and a reflection upon one whom

we should not doubt either in mind, wisdom or loyalty. So we bring

you our thoughts in trembling and trepidation and hope they are

received in the spirit of loyalty we feel.''

For several moments Cuitlahua sat miming. A deep crown furrowed

his brow and as the minutes dragged on the two young men grew more

anxious. What if the brother of Montezuma felt called upon to resent

this seeming faithlessness. Fear clutched at their hearts for in the

people of Anahuac the slightest la x of faith in Montezuma was

.penalized a a prompt manner. Both Guatamo and the Toltec were held

in high esteem by the emperor but were this brash action on their part

to come to him in an unfriendly manner his anger would be great and

repris&l severe. Even though they both stood high in the kingdom that

would be no protection were the Montezuma to desire to act against

them. Montezumals word vas supreme. The very value they had placed

upon him by their questioning bespoke their secret estimate of his

wisdom and p rudence. They placed his superstition above his judgment.

This, in its final analysis, proclaimed a belief in his childishness

and meanness an" the y understood what a nature of this kind would

exact in tile way of penalty. As they sat there the greatness of their

indiscretion rose up before them and overwhelmed them. Every minute

Cuitlehua pondered the greater grew their anxiety, and when at last

he aroused himself out of his musing,and looked u:oon them with hard

fierce eyes, they felt their doom was at hand.

" What you insinuate and what you say are harsh things to be used

toward one's king. In a way it is no less than treason. Were I not

of so firm a belief inyour loyalty I would smite you down, even thougi

I considered your premise just. But if I were to question the noble

Guatamo and the princly Thlaca, who ;ray tell me, in this land of

Anahuac should I turn toV. But enough of that, to be just, it is as
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,banter as truth. I can only say, my nephews, I am of the same mind

as yourselves and in saying: so I join you in whatever injustice we

do our brother. It is to be safe that we speak and think. It is that

no threat will approach our country that we question one whom-we shou.

not question. In joining you in your thoughts, I place myself like-

wise as being ready for action in the way of those thoughts. That

said the worthy Piltuc, no better counsellor may be found in all this

land. Did he too doubt? '".hat did he advise should be done? 'Vhatever it

is it will be respected and probably followed. Sneak.''

" The noble Piltuc seemed to think that the Teotuctli of the great

temple would be the first to be approached if the king be in doubt

about his action toward the strangers. If you considered this to be so

then he considered it wall to covertly approach th, priest and subtly

influence him to appose tEn idea that any strangers could be Quetzal.

T is should be easy, for there is no love lost in that quarter. But to

forewarn him without exposing our information is the way to proceed.

Ve are in possession of information that should be used in the best

way irna;ediately. Those are his thoughts, that his advice."'

11 And not c bad thought, not at all° mused Cuitlahua,°there one should

expect a friend. But I trust the present high priest none too much. He

might seek to turn such knowledge to his own benefit, although this I

do not believe for I consider him. loyal. He is more interested in

his sacrifice that matters of state, however. T: atever we accomplish

must le slyly done and yet with force sufficient to drive it home.''

In discussing this matter" spoke Thlaca," I believe we do our ruler

injustice. The more I think o' itthe more I believe we have been more

thou ghtless than true. As I think of it now it seems so unjWst to even

so slightly doubt our sovereign, so, in fact, uncalled for. It could

no be possible that the great Montezuma would hesitate to repell any

stranger from our land who might imperil it."
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"Your thoughts are but the reflections of my own, Thlaca. My brother

I have no doubt will be the same; warrior `who in thirty years has

subdued thirty cities to his kingdom. But yet, but .,et, lately I have

sensed a change,t?ie warrior is more priest than formerly and priests

do not make brood leaders in war. They do their work with words, not

maquahuitls. If our opinion be correct and these strange men come out

of the sea in great canoes, they are not friends. If, too, they fight

as you have heard,. Thlaea,t',.en we must be in position to act promptly

for know you not that there are many tribes who but wait the chance

to take up arms against Tenochtitlan? 7e must meet them ere they come

too near to Tenochtitlan. It is for this reason that I must have

discourse with his majesty. I must sound him out, I must know his

thou,;phts and, if possible, implant some thoughts. Tomorrow we all

repair to the c a	 tr i of the king. Etch to a separate.work. You,

Guatamo, among your soldiers and your leaders for no one stands higher

with the warriors than yourself. I to the king, and if convenient to

the priest. You, Thlaca,see the priest of Q uetzalcoatl of the old Cu.

He is a mystic, a mysterious man. Get his thought, promote your own

with him, if feasible. That is our plan, it seems good, so let us

forget these somber things and repair to the great hall for a I±past

that will lighten our feelings" and so saying he arose and conducted

his guests into the great dining hall where tamanes had already laid

out the evening meal. kkxntdy

Already many of the nobles and tzins who appeared in the retinue

of the second man to Montezuma, had repaired to the dininng chamber

and were lounging about awaiting the coming of the master. Soon on

every hand was heard the banter and laughter of light hearts and happy

young men and not one among them would guess tha4in the hearts of

three of the most august personages in the assembly stark fear abode.
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Ere the group had taken seats at the great dining table an

interruption came in the person of a messenger to Cuitlahua who

hastened forward end bowing €mom, with his right palm touching
tL

the floor, adviseY the master that the canoes t^ere decorated and

prepared for the evenings journey to the king's banquet.

" Now strike me down, friends, if e t in the joy of my newphew d nd

his friend, I h-d not forsotten that tonight we must all attend

the king's banquet. All the nobles and people of distinction will

be there; artists, artisans, merchants, every one is invited. We

must all, hasten through with the meal 'and make haste in your''

pr eparations. I have had the flotilla decorated and p repared. You

will be delighted to see my personal canoe. But I am afraid it will

be second in attraction to that of the noble Cacama there. In some

manner I shall get even for this p resumption of even the King of
and

Texcoco, and he away as -ell. But be seated at let us begin;we have

none too much time."

Amidst the noise and laughter o- the young men and the scraping

of the great carved benches as they were drawn to the vast table a

sudden hush fell upon the assembly for there appeared at the end

of the great hall, coming through the highly feathered portiere,

a young lady. Brilliant eyes flashed to right and left, the royal

poise of the equisite head held high on n slim but well rounded

neck, and the incomparable symmetry of form end proportionm marked

her as belonging to the royalty. No greater beauty existed in the

entire land of Anahuac than that of Ent m, daughter of the noble

Cuitlahua. Just approaching the full age of nineteen at tiler. -44&a

she appeared in the full bloom of her womanhood. The garments of

the ladies of Anahuac were not those of the ordinary indian maid.
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The great ladies of Anahuac were gowned in a pparel to be envied by

their sisters a-ross the sea in the most noted capitq.s. While

the dress assumed by EnGxt&m on this occasion was simple, yet it

was fitted to the exquisite form in matchless style and clung to

her beautiful figure,as she approached her father ivith a graceful

and effortless step,. so as to set off every dainty contour of body.

Every man at the table arose to his feet and bowed in the most

knightly fashion, and then stood at attention.

I hear that my girlhood friend, Thlaca, the Toltec, is nmongdnd

has not deigned to make his, presence known to the reigning hosts

of this household" announced the queenly maiden as she took her

place at the side of her father; " for that piece offorgetfulness

I shall banish him from the entire domains. Neither shall he be

.allowed the privilege of our company in the royal canoe to the

king's banquet this evening. I will teach the thoughtless to think

or take the consequences."

Before she had stopped her short, but spirited speech, her

laughin g_ eyes turned toward Thlaca, that-youth had sprung from his

place at the table and knelt at her feet, taking her little hand in

his and pressing it against hie forhead, as was the custom among this

people.

Forgivenness is asked and must be given, dear Enoxdm, or else I

shall envok° the authority of your renowned father to put you in

your proper place" laughed the young man ^ s he arose to his feet

and stood surveying this picture of beauty with frank, admiring eyes.

"Would. I dared, being just a poor member of the calpulli, to show

disrespect to the royal Cuitlahua when my presence was demanded thereT

I seek his corroboration in this matter, it is of too serious a nature

for me not to seek the highest witness to be had", and turning with

a smile toward Cuitlahua, he bowed.
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" I can and must vouch for his young man, whatever his crime may be,

and I am not advised of it too far" said C itlahua, ff but he being

of the calpulli, as he states, it would have been a high crime, indeed,

did he not obey the orders of the ruling house of the Aztecan people.'

" Calpulli, nothing, his is blood of this royal house, did"not the

royal mother of Acamapitzin, belong to the Devine family of the Toltecs,

and. was not the bride of the first king a Toltec maiden also of the

same house, and does not this young man belong to ) if not in fact the

head of that Devine Family? Such ex/cuses will not do. You nor father

either can escape your just punishment by falling back upon the obey-

ance of the calpulli. I will not have it. Just for that I banish you

from this table, Sir Thlaca," and with laughing, joyous manner,)jyou

are banished to my own dining:^ chamber. You shall be denied the right

to dine in the presence of our august father. Come. I will see that

your banishment is complete. And taking; Thiaca by the hand she bd him

forth to her own dainty cining apartment, amidst the laughter and

jests o the group surroundin; Cuitlahua. But in the eyes of one, and

the looks of one who was left behind, there was no laughter, no joy.

The Tzin,Huitloco, called the Bear, ruler and kin1 of the king city

of Tenecuba, had long been a hopeful admirer of Enjmkm. This preference

she showsd for Thlaca set the very blood leaping in his viens with
a

madness and anger. he was not one to be denied. A dughty warrior, a
€„h

gallant leader. Halyty, arrogant, brutal in his demands upon others for

his own ends, yet withal he was a loyal subject of the Montezuma and

recognized as one of the strongest warriors and leaders of the entire

empire. Ail eyes were turned toward the retiring couple and only the

ever watchfuli e ye of Guatamo saw the surly, angry look that to k

possession of the love mad tzin. " Trouble for Thlaca lies in that

look" mused Gautnmo to himself. f'The preference of my queenly cousin

has made an enemy for my friend Thlaca"
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In the seclusion of Enaxim's private dining room, the two young

people were soon lost in their own thoughts and matters. For many

years Thlaca had worshipped at the feet of En$xdm, and while he knew it

not, for the flirtishous maiden kept her secret hidden, she loved him

above all other people. They had been children together, played togeth-

er, and in the freemasonry of youth, faught with each other and then

loving consoled each other. In fact they were of the same august

family of the reigning kings of A nahuac, a!. though distantly related,

as had been stated by En*x4m.

"You sought to escape my company, false friend," chid4ed Enixam

And you know much better than that," said Thlaca " for my presence

was in fact demanded by your noble father. In fact I had just arrived

and had not completed a conversation between your father, Guatamo and

,.myself when he thought it best to announce the dinin_ time. Think not

dear Enjx4m, that the tramp from Cholula was not joyous because of my

belief in seeing you. Your picture; lies close to my heart at all
Di,r

time and the thoughts of you languish in my soul, wh with you or

away from you."

" Fine words, but I am told that in actions, intentions and thoughts

are best shown, and you sought out my father first. You cannot deny

that fact."

Neither do I try and were I at liberty to recount the reason, you too

would have insisted upon my first seeking your father's presence."

" It must be a matter of great moment, indeed, if you neglect one whom

you profess to regard above all others. Fie! sir, you are a triffler.

I shall never believe your soul stiring words again. But, joking aside,

is there something of so great moment that you seek my father in such

haste and aparent secrecy? I n the gossip of the Court or among the

gallants here, I have heard nothing that would import such. Tell it to

me, I am dying for someexciting news."
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"'Nothing exciting, Enfx&m, just a matter of administration of the

affairs of state that us great men of th-land must. attend to. You

would not be interested and I shall not bore you.'Next you will be

ranting to turn tax gatherer yourself. But tell me of yourself,. I see

that churlish Huitloco about. I do not lik^ the man. He looks. with too

languishing an eye at the most beautiful girl of the relm, a circumstance

I shall not allow. Ho y- long has he been Ft the court of Cuitlahuat

How long has he been hongin about, in fact? It isent the court of

Cuitlahua that ie the attra tion, but the hooters of the court. Tell

me, Enpx4m, could you love that man?''

Who can tell, he is gallant, a fine warrior, a greet leader and an

excellent man to look upon. "hat more would a lonesome girl desire.

If my other friends forsake me, why should I not give attention to

the gallant Benr7f°

1° Bear he is an': I shall make him a rug for your feet if he gets too

presumptious.

Oh: ana, is this the humble meober of the celpulli speaking. It

sounds more like one o f the elite, perhaps one of the. nobility."

"nIt is one of the nobility no ' ' s p eaking," said Thlaca, " and none

nobler as to family in the entire land. And it is in this capacity

that I desire you, my queenly Enbx&m— I want you to promise me to be

my queen now, so that I may in ;.rood authority protect you from such

ve abonis a- Huitloco. In the race of Toltecs none will stand higher,

and, even Montezuma shall not con gEnd more instant service from any

mem er of that great race than yourself, if you become my queen. I

have told you often so before, you laugh, you always laugh. Will you

never take this matter seriousl,r. Were it to be otherwise not only

my heart would break, but my life would be a Taste. Will you not

promise me nor, dear Enjx&m? Please,: please
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U You know, dear Thiaca, I shall never bee* for any one else, since

childhood I have loved you, that I put you off, was just to fret and

irritate. My heart has aleays been yours--" but just then her mouth

was closed and her words shut off by the happy Thlaca and the very

extacy of. the moment was ruined by the shout of her father from the

courtyard der:anding that all get ready for the journey to Tenochtitlan,

and his approaching steps, resented the happy young folks again in the

most dignified and prosaic of attitudes. Buy happy eyes –ould not he

closed nor cease to speak of love, one to the other.

---- ` C	 c 
While dusk was still upon the land the gladsome retinue of Cuitlahua

approached the shores of Lake Texcoco where the gayly decorated flotila

of canoes awaited their presence for the journey to the great city.

The giant bark of Cuitlahua., decorated with streamers and feather

bedecked banners, hewn and fashioned from some great tree of the

forest mad was an object for admiration on all sides. Cries of delight

arose on every hand. Ann then their attention was called to be the

richly caparisoned Canoe of Cacama, King of Texcoco. It was rich in

hand carvings, and decorated with pennants, rib ons and garlands and

was the most delightful of all the conveyence .to be seen. On every

side c-cries of delight arose and banter and laughing jest came from

all sides. Cacama ,^as the firat to go aboard, he plied his own paddles

and about his kingly canoe came a. vast number of retainers. ?t his

right and his left, as he moved out into the lake, scores of otter

cyAoes _>loyed and deployed, and in unity of stroke , execution of design

made the convoy a most delightful picture. A s the concourse moved

away into the lake, lights by a hundred Cholulan glass lanterns, and

with conks and tambours sounding, stroked by the rythm of drum the
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flotilla of Cuitlahua got under way. Accompanied by more than a

hundred barks, all decorated with flowers and banners; with the

stroke of every paddle timed by the sound of conk and drum, the two

beautiful fleets,with their lights, music and happy laughter, clothed

the waters of the lake in an extravagant beauty scarcely to be real-

ized or imagined by another people. The little sea 'as litterly

alive with barks and canoes of all kind, and all classes, darting

hither and yon, singing, laughing; and shouting; with now and then a

shout and gladsome welcome from some brightly lighted chinampa. The

occasion of the King's banquet was a festival for all classes. Every

one joined in the joyousness of the oncasion; those who were not

at liberty to attend the 	 Palace of Montezuma, were

out in number to see the nobles and their flotillas.

',With many quaint maneuvers the fleets paraded onward toward the

city. Soon the great lights, fired by the fanatic priesthood, flaming

toward the skg$ from the temples' tops brought into view the magnifi-

cent buildings and teocallis, towers and shrines, palaces and canals

and the broad causeways of the City of the Lake. Perhaps no more

impressive light can well be imagined than the cappering canoes, the

bright lights, the soundinw conks and tambours, the laughter and

shouts of the multitude, the canals and causeways lighted up by

passing groups and now,far in the distance, sounded the great drum

on the temple's top. The cit;, was at hnhd. The fleets of our friends

darted into a canal that led to the very steps of Sontezumas palace.

Thlaca and Guatamo had been furnished canoes from the fleet of

the Lord Cacma and a- the ' rk of Thlaca floated to a landing not

far from the great phlace another boat slid in beside$ it. Thleca

sprang lightly to the landing and drew his canoe upon the wharfs as

did his companion. ",Shen Thlaca turned to greet whom he thought to be

Guatamo; he was confronted by the scowling Huitloco.
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" Mercenary, I the Lord of Tenecuba, have words to speak with you°

Yotr tongue is not cloven to the roof of -:our mouth as it should be

when addressing our sups= -ior as you have just done" replied Tt ca,

if you have words to speak see that they are more respectful in

the future or else I shall deliver that chastisement your surly

manner requires."' The Bear's face was convulsed •i,,'Ith wrath, his

breath came in gasps, lie was totally unmanned as lie almost shouted:

" What 1 you dare to use those words to me, you low born Toltec, I

shall teach you your place when oop-rtunity presents" and it seemed

he was about to assault Tiilaca.without further words, but gaining

possession o'°' himself and assumin; a composure he far from felt, he

drew aside and bowed for Tnlaca to pass on to the eoatapantli, but

our younc Toltec was of no such mind.

Borish Tenecuben, you have just uttered words to one who does not

see fit to let them pass. Furthermore, I know the wherefore of your

wrath. 1ou seek the lov- o f Enixdm. It is not for such a low born

whelp as you. It is reserved for me:mters of the Devine Fs:mily of

the Toltecs. But you shall be taught ;-our place. On the day of the,

festival of Quetzalcoatl, which no w soon ar fives, it is the custom

for those o the captured to challenge the warriors of Anahuac. Among

those on hand to challenge for this occasion are many worthy warriors

of the ilascalaans and the Ottomies. You are reco,nized.as a good

man with bow an' shield and battle ex. It is not fit that you and I

should stage a fight fur the reason that each has in mind, it would

be but a reflection upon one wrhorn i love, and you too, as nearly as

such a character might be able to do. Side me there in the arena to

do battle for Montezuma an; Anahuac. I :.hail protect you from their

maquahuitl when you fall for pour brain is not clever enough to

protect you against a real warrior. But with such as you at my side
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I shall fear for the arms of Montezuma. Your man should gain his

freedom."'

Huitloco `'trembled from head to foot with wrath. his was a mind and

a body for war, it could not compete with the bitting words of the

Toltec • This fact he realized and it vas in his mind to take his

vengence at the moment. But parties were pa^sing on every hand and

he still retained sufficient presence of mind to control himself.

I shall be in the arena, I only wish :.our courage sufficient to

bring :you there also,Toltec,. Y ou belon,= to a tribe of women, such

fighters as you spells freedom for your oononent in the game. Rest
V'

assured I shall 	 rescue you when you fall, such a dog is not worthy

of preservation."

And with these bitter words, the challenge was accepted, and

the Lord of Tenecuba turned aside scarcely able to contain himself.

Iie avoided the throng of people drifting into the great patio of

Montezuma's palace ad sou-ht seclusion in a refreshment shop m«za

where he might compose himself.

Thlaca gazed about for others of his party, but they had proceeded

on into the palace and thitherwards Thlaca betook himself.

--0------

It is not to be thought that a ruler of Montezuma's judgment

in matters of g overnment would overlook the force and importance of

the social element. In Tenochtitlan and surrounding cities acad=mies

were not infrequent. The people of Anahuac,aa	 the nobles and

distinguished men and women 1 were cultured and refined, and the

society that came into the palace of the king on such occasions as

we now behold was of the highest. In Anahuac, women were treated and

considered on an equality in every respect with the men. These women

were beautiful women. Not the beauty we are -ant to ascribe to the.
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wandering tribes of the North American Indian, but of a beauty that

one would expect to find in the most cultured capitols of the world.

It must be remembered that we are dealing with a people who were the

equal in mind and accomplishment of any other people of the world.

So when we say their women were beutiful we use that term in its

highest sense. In manner and dress, in discourse and information and

in dignity and poise, no g^ntler, kindlier and accomplished women

could. be found. Jewels and gold ornaments blazed on every hand,

exquisite dresses, comp osed of the finest of fabrics and embroidried

with bright col7lrored feathers. Feathers from the tiny huz'aming bird of

the tropics to the gaudy pin feathers of the magpie and the jay.

Perhaps no place in the world at that time provided more accomplished

dress makers cnd designers than did Tenochtitlan. In fitting and

design they were artists. It was an art held in high esteem throughout

the land.. At the King's banquet this night, among the most distinguish—

guests, would be found those whop,^alling was th , design and fitting

of female ottiire. Receiving; such encouragement it is no wonder then

that talents would be found to furnish the best and the most artistic.

The same hold true as to designers of jerelry and fabrics, and this

too, showed its effect on the occasion. Soft clinging me trials,

embossed with feathers, bedecked beautiful figures. Hair dressers were

likewise held in high esteem, and their efficiency reco°rmended itself

on every hand.

Of all the beautiful women present at this great banquet none

could compare with the radiant Eniaam4i daughter of Cuitlahua. Gowned

in a soft, white, clinging fabric ornamented with radiant feathers,

caught up at the waist with a chain of burnished, hand carved gold; a

short cape like effect about th^ shoulders, heavily embossed with

the glistening wealth of the humming bird; white, doe skin sandals
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chalchuites or green Aztecan diamonds ornamented them from tiny toe

to trim ankle and her capilli or crown, emblematic of the ruling

family, set trimly upon an excellent coiffure prepared by her own

private artist. Hazel eyes, flashing brightly about the crowd, from
nose

a face oval in the main.afl A strong accuiline, almost enclined to a

Roman hump, but of sufficient	 l cient daintiness to match thej other delicate
< U t-t, 4e.. ,,.-.^.	 ^u ^^.. n_k.i in,, 16 , °- bA 4A . h-e-e-e--4.A. CvX-e+t-^

features of a dintinguished feceIt is small wonder that a warrior

of Huitloco's type should lose his head over such rare beauty. It has

been done over all the world and kingdoms have been forfeited because

of lees rare end erlquisite beauty. Every line and movement of her fa'm

was aluring and intriguing. Men have always, and men always will, bow

to the beautiful in their women. Any man of Anahuac would be glad to

bow to the beauty of the belleo' fTexcotzingo, the daughter of Huitla -

hua..

Barbarian in religious practice but far ^o it in every thing else,

the Aztec possessed taste and fine sense of proportion. No monarch of

the earth better understood the influence of kingly spendor than did

Montezuma, king of the Aztecan people. In keeping with this idea his

banquet and feast was conducted. On every hand was to be found all that

makes chiv^lry remembered end revered; the dance, the feast; brave men

and beautiful women; the majesty of royalty and the display of absolute

power.

On such occasion it was the custom of Montezuma to throw open the

doors of the palace, with all of its gardens, its silver walks, its

creeping, flowers on every hand, its zoo and aviary, in fact every

accompanyment of a kingly was'ai1. The gx	 gardens s;acious eaught

to accomidate thirty thousand persons.

The great palace formed a vast square, with patios or court yards

in the interior, around which the rooms were arranged. All apartments

and rooms magnificently furnished. A considerable portion was reserved
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for the state and the high duties and business of the monarch; offices

for his functionaries, quarters for his guards, and chambers specialr

prepared for the safe deposit of the archives of the empire; tiB e

consisted of maps and laws, decrees and proclamations, accounts and

reports, both financial and military; and the accumulated trophies

of military campaigns and conquests.

7Jhn we consider in what veneration,almost hightened to worship,

in whioh the people held. Montezuma and the resulting curiosity to see

all that pertained to his establishments, we can well realize hhe emense

crowds that repaired to the palace on such occasions as the present.At

such functions the nequen, a coarse white garment, was not required to

be worn when within the presence of the king. On every other occasion

every person, however exalted within the land(except they of the royal

blood– and one more exception, t'.-ose of the blood of the Devine Family

of the Toltecs, must appear clothed in nequen.

Passing through the endless su-cession of rooms, the visitor might

retire to the garden where the walks were white with new crushed shells

fro: the sea; where theshrubbery was studded with thousands of colored

lights; fountains at play from the clear waters brought down f m m

Chapultapec; air loade. with the perfume of flowers; flowers,flowers

everywhere. If there was one passion which the Aztec possessed above

all others, it was for flowers and the clime in which they lived played

in Arith them to the utmost.

On these eccesiorA the nequen being unnecess':ry, costu;es to *he

taste of the individual might be worn, so that in the animated host

that moved from room to room and from aviary to garden the-°e might be

seen those in plain garb, warriors arrayed in regalia which permitted

all the dazzling colors, pabas in hoods and gowns; minstrels with the

quaint robes and harps; pages gay as butterflies; and over all and
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more beautiful than all, the countless costumes of the ladies.

In all this vast assemblage, in all this array of beauty, Montezuma

was the center of attraction. Neither the whitened walks, the flowers,

the gardens, and vast and wonderful rooms decorated .1, ith beautifully

carved woods, odoriferous and amazing; the singing fountains, the

chant of the minstrels or the perfumed air could keep the guests from

the great chamber of the palace where Montezuma sat in state. It was

the central stage for all those coming and going. There the aged and

the venerable whiled away the hours in conversation; the young men and

young women danced and were happy, and in to whole vast throng none

were more happy and joyous than the king's wives, Tecalco and Acatlan.

For were they not for the time being released from the thraldom of

the palace walls that virtually kept them prisoners. For Nontezuma,ard

onlyrhe could possess himself of more than one spouse. I . Anahiw c, women

were held in high esteem and except for the royal house the law required

that a man have but one wife.

A_d not alone within the walls of the great palace, but from the

house tops and the temples; from the dykes and out upon the waters of

the lake a great multitude, warithnessed the coming; and the ooin :oof the
A

guests. In the rivalry of the great lords and Tzin extravagance in the

tatter of pomp and show, ryas a delight to the common populace, and no

better oppertunity presented itself than on the occasion of the King's

banquet.
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T'hile others were enjoying the(rseception at the king's mansion

Thlaca slipped away into the night and proceeded toward the ancient

Cu of Quetzalcoatl to interview the mystic Teoteuctli in charge

of the ancient structure.

Stepping lightly alonr the street he soon ascended the few

steps which led to the azoteas where he knelt at the great effigy

of the I.od and offered his prayer and a small boquet of flowers

which he had hastily assembled from the gardens of Montezuma. After

hie humble offering he arose and was about to seek entrance to some

of the &ag inner cha^bers of the temple. He had taken no more than

a fro steps which he was confronted by a tall, stately figure,

comoletely gowned in a white garment rith a quaint headdress which

gave him the app °arance of some ancient Egyptian god. Even in the

dim light of altar fires his eyes burned with a most unusual fire.

Some hidden illumination seem to fill them ith a holy light. This

was the Ttoteuctli of the Cu. Robed in his white garment, with his

,grotesque headpiece and his plowing eyes he gave the a ppearance of

some supernatural being. Hie blazing eyes, like lamps were fixed

upon Thlaca and bold and intrepid as the your: Toltec was, he could

not long sustain the glance of this mysterious priest. Kneeling on

one knee and touching the floor with his right palm and then his

forehead, he arose from his obeysiance and spoke:

Father, I have come while in the city to do homage as one of my

kind should do, at the sacred altars of Quetzalcoatl and recieve

the blessing of its ancient guardian."

" Welcome, my son, it is low' since we have been honored by the

presence of the second in rank o` the ancient votaries of the Fair

God. What brings you here at this hour of the night when most others

are revelling with the king?"'
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" I sought solace at the altar of my people's God and champion. I

had but come to the king's mansion and awaiting only to pay my

respects to his majesty I journeyed here to the holy shrine of my

people. It may be that all shall need the assistance of the Fair God

b-fore many months shall have elapsed. There seems to be mystery in

the very air these days and even the noble Piltuc senses some

unusual element."

" So says the oracle," quoththe priest, " Quetzalcoatl is about to

return. Already he and his people are touching the shores of this

land. But soon will the bloody butcheries and the unholy worshi of

the Aztec gods be doomed. '?uetzalcoatl comes, he is he-'e."

" What say you, good father, he is here? In what manner is his

coming? Tell me, tell me:"

" At this very moment his sea ralaces approach our shores, but a few

more days and his feet will again trod upon the land of his earthly

choice. He has quitted the Sun and come again among us, the Aztecs

are doomed."" A holy fire seemed to shoot from the blazing eyes of

the old priest, his very body trembled with emotion, and lifting his

hands to the heaven he spoke in a voice, stressed with emotion and

zealous heat:

"Quetzalcoatl has appeared to me. He has spoken. I see him with his

people in great, floating palaces, coming; up out of the sea. Anger

is in his eyes. The land that he left in peace has been ravished and

laid low and. he angers. He is coming. The old prophecy is about to

be fullfilled " the tTrrrible calamities that are one day to overwhelm

us, calamities foreseen and fo , etold, though not felt by our fathers?

7,hen the desolation and destruction of the empire shall come, when all

shall be plunged in darkness, the hour when we shall be made slaves,

and our children slaves, that hour is at hand. Those who now sit in
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high places shall b brought low in the land, they shall be followed

by those who will fill but meanial offices. The day^ of,greatest are

past, Quetzalcoatl is returning."

"And if the good God comes, have we been taught that he is a god of

vengence. Does it mean that all the land shall be enslaved? That are

the strange words, father, I do not recognize them as words of a priest

of Quetzalcoatl."'

" Too, loner my son, haethe lro rbarous dominated this land of ours. There

is vengence in the heart' of the Fair. God. I have heard him speak. My

mystic people remain the mouthpiece of Quetzalcoatl. Be not fooled,

this land is doomed. Montezuma is doomed. His power is cone, his

palzied hand will reach hither and yon, but no determined policy will

be reached. During the great festival will Quetzalcoatl again step up

„on our shores and then woe is the land for where are the Toltec people,

the chosen of Quetzalcoatl? Have they kept the faith? Mb! No: they

are taken up with the accursed Aztec. They and their city, their Holy

City, will be the first to feel his wrath. Destruction and desolation

will be left in his wake. Its walls will be levelled and its temples

destroyed. Its people will be murdered and slain and scattered about

the world. ^he great God, Quetzalcoatl, is angry. His children have

not been true. I have seen him, he has spoken, he will soon be among

us. Seek your	 ee with him, do not defy him. It is Het It is He !"

and with a great cry he turned and darted into the yanatagx yawning

mouth of some underground stairway leavinr_r the young Toltec amazed

and frightened as he had never been frightened before.

"Strange. Strange, indeed, that this Holl man should speak the words

to me that I came to utter to him. Is there, can it be that Quetzal-

coatl is returning? Is the ancient hmgmny prophecy ^bout to be full

filled? That paba has shaken me. I need the advice of my father. This

is not the words I have learned concerning the ;oodness and kindness
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of our ancient God."	 Thus musing, shaken in his convictions and

totally unnerved by the vehemence of the priest, Thlaca% slowly took

his way again toward the palace of the Montezuma.

It was a much changed youn„ man who again came within the lighted

halls of the palace. Pale of face, sober of mein, disturbed in mind

and not clearly knowin;; what he did, he was brought back to himself

by bumping into another who almost rushed fm one of the entrances

of the palace. I t was Guatamo.

"'h y the haste and the hurry,Guatamo?

"Why not haste and huryy? Has everyone lost his mind, has this land

of ours given up before it is assaulted? Are re to be cheated and
•

swind l ed out of our freedom without being allo'ved to strike a. blowt

:Nhat do you mean, cheated of our homes? W,,at has hap pened that so

wrought you up. I thought I was the one of the down in the mouth. 9"n,at

has happened to you that I find you disturbed in mind and feverish of

body? Tell me."

" Come, we must not gossip here, Thlaca. Let us seek some secluded

spot where we may talk without being disturbed, for I have news."

". And so have I, good Guatao." Ad they strode away with rapid

steps, each consumed with his own problems of the moment, and each

disturbed in th&nd so far as to n event them seeing a shadowy figure

that lurked their footsteps. Soon they came to an establishment where

refreshments ere served by one of the rich traders of the city and

were shown to an apartment where they could talk in peace.

" I have just talked with our uncle, Cuitlahua., and his words were

,all in my mouth. Montezu*a advanced the thought to him that were white

men to visit the land at this period he would accept it as a token of

fullfillment of the ancient prophecy" said Guatamo, " Nothing that

Cuitlahua could say, seemed to have the least effect upon his determin-

ation. Our uncle is wroth,but diplomatic, and he still converses. I
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just had to get away or make a spectacle of myself. Our designs, I

feel, are to avail us nothing in the face of such an attitude. The

priest is speaking there, the warrior has departed. Oh: Thkaca,Thlacal

if Montezuma keeps in this frame of mind an' those strangers land upon

our shores, Mme are lost."

°A n d I have just as much dicaapointment to disclose. I visted the

pabe of the old Cu. I got the shock of' a lifetime nn,H am but just now

recovering. He knows of the comin.- of thee' r: n i ,c men. He speaks of it

as though he h e .' spoken to then. "p ith wild ,eetures and flaminri eyes

lie, too, p"'cdicts ,:'e ullfiliment o° the ancient pro phecy. He goes

further and oroohesi s ,_'^ doom of this land, the aeaieEndient of our

p eople, the eistruction of the Holy City oJ Ch:olula arid its people.

He says he has seen the s rangers an 7 that they ,,,ill at p upon our

shores on the; dry o: the great feast. I wee frightened, to tell ou

the truth, cc :.hat when I stumbled into ,;'ou at the palace door I did

not know '•'1:..,^]'P. I ': ;.; ac	 oin or what I _. as doing. Y our n- s coincides

ith the will o v ds of the priest. If these thing;n co on ...e ave undone,

in truth."

Yes, but. .hnt are w ^ to do about it? The least cord of '1'ontezuma is

the law of thin land. Tue ocople cannot be orouseO a,ainst his will.

Let us pray that these etrany rs 'o not come. A r d, better still let us

keep all runne rs 1--ay fro, tine palace, -v-n if we have to res*,r:in

the:a. ,7,e need tithe.. too Stir up resistance. 1 he icing ^:i	 the GUC3u :..2 ye

forsaken us, i` Keens. j?', ,711 •..^ just c'2_:,—cot t..e inevitable , fO" that

in -':';hat 1) ,'mans id the attitude of the kin;. 7a.:_.. the p"lc.ct8 continue,

and alnilAmss 17 childishly . lye up our country an. our homes and

freedom? I shall never ;}o it, never 1 nev°r !° C	 risin,: to his feet

Guatamo stro d e restless back sn.: forth, rage exhibited in every feature.
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Suid.enly to nine; upon Thlaca, Gu£tcmo, asked:

"".hst say you about that priest? You say he said he had: seen aril

spoken to :uetz,lcoatl? `".at meant he?

" I know not what he meant, I only know 'hat he said. He said he had

talked with Quetzalooatl, that he was right nom. aporocchint"; our shores

in his floatin, palaces. I s ! rear to you I di,' not sty one word that

would have imp arted such inforcation to hire. He tool, the words out

of my mouth that I might have izooken. I was so astonished and amazed

I could onl y stand and watch. lie clinched his hands mnd raised them

above his head, and his eyes shot fire, and he -as an appalling sight,

one t=eat I :hall not soon forget. Th re was something more than man in

thst pa pa for how could he know shat only you and I knew and that by

chance. Not only that, he seemed to levine what I had in my mind. He is

a mystic and by his mysticism had learned things that ordinary man can

not ,snow. He stated that Montezuma would vacillate and seas doomed."

" 'Nell, was he in favor of it or was he enraged?"asked Gustamo.

" Now truly, my friend, I was so amazed and shocked I cannot exactly

tell. Looking back I am in doubt, but there were some words that seemed

he was satisfied with the downfall of the country; yet, his actions

might have meant that he vas enraged. I cannot tell. I must to him

again."

" I can well imagine you were sstonished,Thlaca. Coming out of a clear

sky as it did to one who thought he was in possession of a secret no

one else had. That p riest must have information such as we have. Yes

it would bs best for you to again approach him, for it may be that we

will want to delay information coming to the king for From what was

said tonour uncle it would spell utter ruin for those strangers to

land upon our shores at this time."
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In the compartment adjoining the two princes a silent figure stood

deep in thought. A burly figure and a sullen face made more repulsive

by a scowl tried to catch some word that might be spoken by the-

,p ria;ely pair but they spoke in low tones, even though greatly excited

and no word reached the listener's ears. After a. few minutes the wait-

ing man stole out of the establishment and disappeared into the silence

of a nearby street.	 _	 .

After a goodly time Guatamo and Thlaca came forth and took their

way toward the palace of the king where revellery was still in full

swing even though the hours of morning were approaching. As they

approached an intersection with a canal three figures stole out

silently from a clump of shrubbery and without warning fell upon the

two and only the accidental scrunching of the shells under foot gave

the two friends any yarning. With a blow that narrowly missed being

the death of Thlaca the larger of the three assailants fell upon the

young Toltec with a vigor that was worthy of a better cause. The

glancing, blow tumbled Thlaca into the bushes but was not sufficient

to render hit} unconscious. Not waitin&, to see the effect of the first

blow the burly assailant launched himself upon the fallen man and

drawing a great obsidian knife attempted to dispatch himivithout delay

But he was dealing with one skilled in all the arts of war and battle

Sensing the attack almost before it was made and turninz; his body even

as it was knocked into the shrubbery Thlaca fell on his back and as

his foe launched himself upon him for the death blow he was met by

two feet driven with all the strength of a great young body into his

middle. He was knocked breathless into the shell roadway and beb re he

could recover himself Thlaca was up and u pon him and a t^rrific fight

ensued. One striving to reach the body of his foe with the great knife

the other seeking to w rest the weapon from his hand. The combat was
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silent and, furious. with a vicious lunge that was intended as ax

death blow for Thlaca the knife descended. But the young noble had

intended for just that circumstance to happen and throwing himself

out of the way he lashed a blow to the side of the face of his fie

that almost tore his head off. `he result was that both were thrown

apart and feeling himself no match for the agile Toltec hips assailant

rolled over and sprang to his feet and disappeared in the thick bushes

and trees that lined the roadway.

In the meantime Guatamo was thrown to the ground by the assault of

his two assailants 'nu a. terrific struggle nos c_oing on in the very

center of the street. At the time Thlaca had bested.. his foe and got to

his feet Guatamo had disposed of one of his attackers but the other

-as in the very act of strking him i yn the back with a short maquahuiti

but 513 he rushed upon him from the rear Thlaca who r;as questing about

for his own foe witnessed the situation and, threw himself upon the man

with the ieouehuitl with such force as to overturn him, cau;in him to

drop the weapon. Snatching it up Thla.ca sorting upon the man anet tith

one mighty blow sent him crashin g to the ground with his head almost

r,;ever c from lilac ;9y. o ne other had taken to his heels and _as lost

in the night as Guatamo arose to his feet.

" Thanks, friend Thlaca, you no doubt saved my life. Never did I see

a man act with such speed. You are not a man, you are a tiger. But

that do ;y ou sucposc waa the occasion for such an assault, ,nc tho were

they?" aca the two Joust men strode to the sid€? . oC the t alien man and

tu°ned his face to thr faint light that prevailed at thet sectu^'ed spot.

n Just as I thought, Gusta.mo, it was the Bear. I thought as much sien

I fought with him just now, the dirty coward. But I hall always feel

kin,ly to:ard these kingly shell paths for it was that which sraved my
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life. 1 heard the foot falls and subconsciously recognized an assault

and oucked just in time to avoic the full force oT the blow aimec at

me. Had I not cone so I i-ouLT be numbcrod noa euon the dead. As it is

I raceived a. vicious glanc in. blow and am bloody From one arid to the

other.

" I fared little bett.:c, myself. I have a kâi.te round in myside that

is bleeding very ijc	 are lucky to i here at all enu haa better

her ten to the palace and receive aid; this loss of blood rill soon

weaken us.°

7dthout further p arley the two hastened toward the palace but

just at the great portals riilocs collapsed unconscious. Tith s h out

which brought several loitarershurryIng to the fallen mEn,Guatamo

started toward hir. fallen friends, but had onl-, taken a step or two

rhen he, too, gently crumpled to thr ground..	 Fhose hastening toward

the ti.o princes shouted for help ene others hart e flt* up.e two men

werecrirrieci into on- of the ape rtments of the palace and & medical

man sent for. Ad sa quickly given and: heelin cnointments arid herbs

OC)lietr. ra thc two ol a cad in comiortrcle hrdr. icr th' night..

Thi-? news ion	 airily through the t rong auT much r)eculation was

heard r'-, ,.':in the assault. Sear-hers n ere sera back alon, the load

an,', foune the scene o the stru.:: ue but the body of the dead man ha

been removed arid no clue nould be fodtxd. Cuitlahue and Er4S 	 hastened

tce side of the two wounded men who remained unconscious. The wound

on t:Le head of Thiaca aas such as would have killed an ordinary person.

1-c
lia	 that Thieca was wearing a rather fancy headdress for

the occasion was probably 8.11 that ved his life, and. this would not

have, availed had it not been for the instinct that prompted him to

dodge upon the approach of danger. Guantamo wound was not so serious

but the loss of blood was considerable and left him in 	 weaken1ttate.
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En xkm knelt at the side of Thlaca 's couch and with tender hands

carressed the stricken man, while tears were in her eyes and her

face ghastly pale-

" mat does it mean father? Who coul( have done such a thing? I know

of no enemies so dastardly as to assault two unarmed princes of the

blood. Things are getting to a low stage, indeed, when such a thing

can happen."

I have no idea who could do such a thing daughter. It is a mystery

that must wait until the two regain consciousness. I thought them both

within the palace;it has been but a short time since I spoke to

Gustamo but I have not seen Thlaca since ear'.i>r in the evening. I

thought him about the palace mingling with the throng. Hat you seen

him lately?"'

not since earlier in the evning but I, too, spoke to Guantamo but

a short time since."

; ile they were softly conversing; many of the nobles and tz.ins

ca.te down the corridor and stood without the bed chamber talking, in

low tones. Astonishment, mixed with wonder, encompas=sed all of them.

Guatamo was the most popular of all the young war lords. He was the

hero of the army. Many were acquainted with Thlaca, the Toltec, and

the mystery that surrounded the a-sault and perha p s the death of at

least one of the two, was baffling to all. Sympathy and anger toward

the wounded and assailants was heard on every side. 'Nonder preponder-

ated. And with many shakings of heads the group soon withdrew and

left the wounded to the Lord Cuitlahua, his daughter and the a'tend-

ing medical man.

'pith morning Guatemo -as much recovered and after being feed and

rebandaged he was most as good as new. Not so Thlaca, his head wound

was a heavy one. Still unconscious it was thought perhaps the skull

was cracked which might mean many terrible things; loss of life,mind
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or body. Many questions were asked Guantamo as to what had haprened

but ho step"ily denied any knowledge of who the assailants were. He

thought it bent to leave that to Thlaca should he recover, for he

rem.ombered the look of the Bear at the sum,ner home of Cuitlahua the

evening before and guessed the assault had somethinz to do with the

matter of love. The fact that the body and other evidences of the

struggle had been removed before searchers had arrived on the scene

made it possible to conceal the truth of the affair.

All day long Thla.ca remained unconscious and much concern was

evidenced as to his recoveryd Runners were dispatched for Piltuc

in the mean time and EnOx m insisted upon remaining at his side.

Toward the mornink of the second day Thlaca began to mutter and groan

one sought to get out of the bed and stout attendants were required

to hold him in place. But after a few such strug les he lay still

ands except for soft muttering now and then, he seemed to rest well.

Without sleep Enixam remained at his side. The first word of returning

consciousness was her name. Listening breathlessly she heard him

mutter ° 'she Bear, the Bear! we must not disclose it Guatamo—" then

"Enixam : Enixam ! whe e are you?"

" I am here, dear. Thlaca, be at ease. I am with you." He s retched

forth hi p hand, seeking hers and when she had placed her hand in his

he soon fell into a deep slumber from which all knew he would soon

awake on the road to recovery. It was only then that Enixam °etired

for her own much ne eded rest.

Guatamo, in the meantime, had sought the counsel of his uncle

re g arding the matter of the strangers and had repeated to him what

the Teotuctli of the old Cu had imparted to Thlaca and also details

of the assault in the street. But he did not mention their suspicions

as to who the assoulters were.
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°I am much chagrined with the a`titude of our brother" said Cuitlahua.

to his nephew. "Should he continue the state of mind he is in it will

greatly embarass the country should the strangers really come. I

cannot, for the life of me, understand Montezuma. He seems afraid,

afraid he will be defying the gods in some way. Too much priest,not

enough warrior. He does not talk like the king who con quored thirty

cities in fewer years but he talks like the priest afraid of the

unknown. Apparently he h's no suspicions of any visits on the coast.

His is but the attitude of one who expects their coming. '1e has dwelt

two much ith the old. prophecy in mind. S h ould the time of the festival

of uetzalcoatl pass without news of any strangers I am sure his

attitude would change. Apparently he only expects such a ha-pening

during the period of the feast. Piltuc must be reached, he should be

here now for it was on = ccount of this matter as well as Thlaca's

that I dispatched runners for him. A m y information he receives must

be reserved, it must not become public. And we must see that none

of the royal runners get through. Any runners with red maxtlatl must

be stopped even if we take the chance of royal anger."

" I had thought as much. Thlaca and I hal discussed the same metier

just before we were assaulted. I have no fear from Piltuc's sources

for he is a wily old noble and keeps his information constantly to

himself. It is the royal runners we must fear."

The week had passed. Th aca had recovered. Piltuc h?? arrived. No

news come from the coast. The great festival of Quetzalcoatl was but

two days removed. Throngs began to pour into the city. Orders were

given for the erection of the great amphitheater on the great market

place and Montezuma was happ ily playing his favorite game of Totoloque.

The friends were feeling relieved. Secret orders of Guatamo had gone
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out to his immediate followers to delay any runners from the coast

wearing the red insignia which proclaimed news of importance from

that district. Cuitlahua, as was his personal prerogative, remained

at hand to first interrogate all tax gatherers who might chance to

bear news from the coast. Every precaution was taken to p event the

monarch from receiving 9isturbin news fro.i. the sea. And the days

passed on until the morning of the great feast arrived. Thlaca had

imparted the information to the Tzin,Guatamo, o` his challenge to

Huitloco for the game of war in the arena as was the usual custom

i&uring the festival. Custom demanded that of those amo gst the

prisoners who d^sired to challenge the warriors of the Aztec and

were. uccessful in their struggle should be allowed their freedom.

Warriors and nobles of the Montezuma vied with each other as to who

,should accept the challenge of the prisoners. Custom demanded Uat

those among the most valliant nobles and warriors should be allowed

to do so. There were, at the time, four or five prisoners of the

Ottomie and Tlascalan nations who were recognized as outstandirq;

warriors. They were seasoned and skillful far beyond the ordinary.

Guatamo had sent his shield and target to the board where such emblems

were displayed and had been designated as one of the combatants. Thlaca

displayed his copper shield with the emblem of the "Thalocelotl" or

mountain lion and through the insistance of Guatamo, a great favorite

amidst the warriors and the committee of nobles, his fri nd had been

accepted among those to represent the &mperor.The lord of 	 x x

Teneyuca, Huitloco, had not offered his services, much to the chagrin

and disappointment of both Thlaca and Cuantamo. Cacama had offered but

another was accepted in his stead an hewas disappointed and proport-

ionately surlyy His friend, Hualictan, had b en accepted and -as in

the highest spirits. It was a great honor on this occasion to be one

of those accepted to battle for the Montezuma. Two other nobles of
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distinguished services had also been accepted. These five were to do

batty for Anahuac on the momentous occasion. Such struggles were

fought with all the emplements known to Aztecan warfare; tie bole and

arrows, javelin and the deadly maquahuitl, a bttle ax or heavy

sword like implement, about threefeet long — two edged— constructed

of alternate obsidian knife like edges and flint rocks, insertd in

groves one/ either side. The natives of Anahuac and surrounding nations

were adapts at the use of this weapon. I t was the weapon used in hand

to hand combat. Mostly it was used	 two handed sword or battle ax.

The more skillful, however, used it in conjunction with the shield or

target. The obsidian blunted quickly but the deadly flint pieces

served in its stead when the itzli or volcan glass had become 'orn

away. Such were the weapons and armament of the apposing forces on

such occasions.

t he day of Quetzalcoatl's festival arrived bright and clear. It

was the middle of Anril, 1819. Vost throngs began to surge toward the

great arena when the noon hour a pproached for the chief combat occured

at approximately- two O'clock. `he royal stall was gayly decorated and

awaited the coming .. of the E'mperor's party. Already the vast number of

seats were being et adily filled with the incoming throng. By the

time the hour of combat arrived every seat would be filled. Hundreds

could. be seated on the surrounding tem ples and houses, in the trees

and every other place available. The great festival of Quetzalcoatl

was at hands Far to the east the long shadow of eleven ships touched

the shore of the Aztec emp ire. Runners of Piltuc and Montezuma had

already left the coast. Hours had fled since the first runner sped

on his way with news for the Emperor of the coming of the teules.

Tenochtitlan, with its decorations, its festive crowds, its gayety,

laughter anti joyous shouts was writing the concluding chapter	 a

vast civilization, a great people, a mi,chty empire.
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The mighty shawdow of Cortez, Alvarado, Diaz, Comora and Sandoval

and the oonquistadores lenghtened over the shore at San Juan Ulloa.

It ras not the r^turn of Quetzalcoatl, the ;ood? but Cortez, the

mighty. It was not Quetzolcoati who returned to claim his own again

bringing• peace and freedom and civilization in his wake. The fetters

of Anahuac would be broken, indeed,. '^frongs would be amply revenged

upon the head. o= the proud Azt'c. But it was to be by the strong,

merciless hand of the strong, a* hand.; that would bow down equally

the oppressor and the oppressed. `he light o f civilization would be

poured on their land; the light of a consumine: fire b fore '•h_ich

their barbaric glory, their institutions, their temples, their cities

aril their very exista.nce and name es a nation would wither and.

p erish from the land. Doom&at rode for--ard, casting its chariot': before,

it r white sails fluttering, banners flying. The great empire' of

the Wont^zurnas was doomed, t',...e white earn had steep -d his foot upon

the scil, of dlexico. ']sere dusky citizens romp ,. d ^nd played end

breve men contested in deafly cr^*r fr –: or the honor o f Anahuac, soon

•^	 r.	 the 	 •	
Y:slaves would be toili,e i^ ^::c erection o^ c.i e .-n's churches.

p	 r'	 regal array, blood'her,:	 ^c.,r	 n^- power o` `.rontezama ,.on.: in x. ^: 	 r^.

would. be runi nind.; in rivers. t he 11ht atructures o r Teno;:.ititlaa

r° oulf be le id waste, those in . is i° dross would be cant tor; "',;ere

the g lietenin .r?t'• ls of Texcoco ehone on every ride ^c:. ^± .^ lan,,°

	

,	
1., eye; "liars -	 ,

•.. O ul;• .Yl"r?:t t	 eye;',, , .1;-rr^: the e^	 forests iUEe in rl"j°E?t;j to""ard

the sky only stumps o`' former F:;r p n: : u"re "Co '11,1 remain. Desolation,

destruction, ruin race in t'.-.e eleven s h ips ,. Cortez to^ord the

fair shore of An.ehu c. ' °t, ere prl ., _̀i4e peace ... coat -nttcent `;bided.

would co 1e e , U E!fter .,ni° .. esolation.	 .-re counties . thousands of

years )ro "̀ fe J'. ..1 t is edifices, picture writinres .. history

only ''tuol0f-'rin .. nsh fi -': OU 1 .d r:n:din.	 .•1e carven mares res of heathen gods

woul;.'_ he ro,_ (]. _`nay to !% ive 01.5ce `o '. cry p t for C saint or a cross.
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The	 afvnnoej olcar Fn'	 li.htiu1 on oral	 can

be in the Valley or the Wes. Croids sv:rrriied the arena of

bottle.	 The royal	 o°.:or.-'t :nt, YworrtC7 in the

cTark E rean of r oenitv , flov:i fl s "Oh S t]:Oa!iei:S EnjL banners ad

gor . eous 111. flowcrs, was occupied by a zlc of the lerser

oereonaf:as o the romi unlace for nithou, Is the hour of two

was near St hunC .OntCZucIa flu': his retinue hat not yet put

in on auoearnce.

A,onj those ;een who c-crc held as ca p tives by the Aztecs

SLL! who hoc sent forth a c:hallente of cattle to the hardic et

of the sons of ontee-uus " as onexicotencati, a renowned

Tecalan arrior an:" chief. ts dauntless a v-5' r ior an ever

led on Initien army into battle. It was he who successfully

esisted Cortez later on the battle field, of his out native

oountr, . it T-ar3 he 73 never ceased to hate the white men,

Pen it iac he -"ho saw with	 cl-arer sight into the future

W i000gnizen l;he Rmvfary that was to follow tie success of

the Cnaniord. Before the isli ot Tenochtitlan he was to be

cxc uted by Cortez and his ceni for rc-fuein:' to aenist them

in their s ttack u p on the Inns rid t ity. It --as he and his

followers who febsted aeS last the :ionfeder&t on of the

Pas with ch. oanierd arid it 'us a tin -ho cc " ie 1eoo crc of

li p can countr ymen when scat out to jets t"" mis with Do"'tez

un faur battle luinteaf and aimoat o.xtr .-ina t-d the Couniards

a en theynou; lit refute on the hill a? Tzowpoch on the event-

ful 5th der of September,1519, following. The cognizance or

ti t1 emblem of Xicotcncn tl :ao Lit 'hit Heron on a Rack''

flankud by the golOn ea4e with outspread wints, the great

st&niri'd of scairns.
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Thin st u:2i arzriox its t:u. .uobt iO0CbEiVc1 o.. the T0 IloIlbers

although too O'c iiec , 	 cu	 St Vt _t I L	 (if t

crero too anon, oj oe,	 Us	 tç	 U' I.U0tGifl oC0Oc,S sjj

l y e be bo uon rnte.2 by drutarno uAZ Tlloa::	 heir 0 00L Y LiOns

were oUrlAy foes, uoith: to o: LC&Uej] v q c nu:ct:d by :iy al the

OHjjlOJjC o.t 110 tie 01' abe e4 5 lU.	 'rhc-se hI	 coo 0iVeL the

W their ounrt.rn, it' 'aeon n:Lloa:c: to provide aultable

arias E,D1 a ocoutre lite	 t1,  jaotnt t o week hod teen allowed

to p ractice PA , lIOTdC:n thoaselvei; Zoo the ctru00le.

Xio o4t e lco.; ti ; Scree	 e ron , a	 tn the roll of leader

o	 the elsO ]_l.:n,eos ,	 tooCl e0foe Li ooLirdcieu in the fu Ainates

PICeJIUC the battle C n horn n&ued thew C0&. loot their ancient

envjf, -Do litci L cia	 to tuehzte on the beaoo)lls that

awn itod 1iY[u t,000 ticm tI1t jortL a a. a; oi'HIC. ored on the field

0± bottle rather thou Ozone c sauridice Lu the Wetly poCc of the

Aztecs. lie ;orja were 'no'.vern d by fierce ahouts and each ,aan re —

pared hi:nncl2 fur his in.2 lvi.h.ja 1 hr t.fl fu7 lice. Toul H the

defenders be defente, those of their number v:ho caeifleci. ONE,,

were to IIEVI their Ireecorfi. 2u. nod the reward success meant for

theIive, Thin tneont that dl 02 ilic defenders :curt be fee toyaJ

Or put out o the battle. Thou inei± vigil for such troohies they

£ re not to .Et;iit well and utuohoraly. Go it proved.

The conks an sheila Sounded the aoronch of 1. 1 ontezuraa. The

royal retinue, led. by 2..Ionte 2uma, flanked on either side by two

greet chioftans of the empire, arched into the arena and nuDroach

ea the 'oyai ,. o t upnrtrcn L . 21nu they acre nented it oar the signal

for the :;o,j;'ericeaotit oH t*e battle. As tl;e ro yal party entered the

box Gautcwo,Thlaca on: their three o:.oanlons, full, ceul poed for

the desperate WOW to fellow, took their lrces t the opoonite
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entrance to the arena from thot of Xicotelcstl and his comrades and

cwa:c rovl wave of the hand thc t'vould send them in' c) battle to

the death. Gautoraa an1 Thlaca, stood sloe 'cv side, their jomracies

slightl y back o' them sod to the rit. A s the 'onl sional was

given tlte five strode into tile ir 3o5itions hile from the other si e

came forth Xiootelcs l an: his warriors. Probably seventy Live yards

sepa ysteo the tco	 rUes. 3sliuly the stood crY scaned each other

with their lont, bows in their left hsnL!s , a smell target or shield

upon that arm, quiver of arrows moon their right shoulder ( except

for Thlaca 'ho carried his quiver unde his lét arm md slightl'i in

front) while the deadly	 W!3S slun; across the back ready

for the hnnl when the prsone1 cad heal  a, ; conflict came. Each

carried a small jcvsiin. Ti Lch ccc lie ctnpiecieri tc a	 erfare used

by a 11 tic, vsrious tribes of :0aiivac.

All were dressed in a sia;ili'mn •u:nnicr, / iffeent colors SOC

emblomis, but ii]. is 2 ncvca'tjicless. En oh wore the lea thered ns il

noah J into cotton coats cr4 inch in thicdncss; Y1?i.L fjtte: . close

to	 c body, urotmLing iso thc thighs sri the shoulders. Ober

this each rore " sort ai OOITOSC	
: thin d01d or silver. 'ri their

legs were loatnern hoots t 	 d:. nL metal. Thur hCa -acre cr0-

tocked cy fantasaic headpieces, cads jo$ his o'.in fancy, surmounted

by evinL plumes, inicctinc Le rank or fcuil y cii the wearer.

On the breast of Xicotelcntl Shown S badge fis closing a high per–

sonagee in one of the great military orders o: tie country. Thlsca

heal a feather mail made thorn the quill feathers of the bluejay.

These were sewn into the cotton jacket below in layers upon layers,

with the quills pointing upward and, so overlap p ing each other as

t'mfl complete resistance to an ordinary blow from arrow- or
•
ja1in	 Guatamo shown forth in a mail coat made from the same

feathers of the Cardinal rem bird. Each warrior p ossessed his own
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particular design. The sun flashinr down from the heavens upon these

striking, colors gave forth a scene mo'e appealing to the eyes of

beauty than of strife. Gaudy though their cons4mes were, yet,

withal they were practical for the purpose rind occasion. The strong1

hard, well knit feathers of the bluejay was to sPve the day and

the life of Thlaca.
I+ Those a • e sturdy foes and rill fight hard, 'riend Thlaca, 1° whisp&

ed Gautarlo to hia friend 'while they awaited the further signal from

the green panache to engage.

°They aHe sturdy and ,...ell ,_rtaed, ris true, and furthermore ,Gautamo

do you note upon the breast o` the hardiest of the five the blazing

emblem of the "Ponocantl",hihet order of the military? He is a

brothe° in arms, although he stands our enemy today. ':";ere our

lives ant our friends lives not at stake in this game I might well

wish him success.
n..

	He must be of the best of the	 1 n.s. I retieraber now, that must

be Xicotelc@'tl. he in - fierce ..nrrior ccd hi? c notuT'e was on the

great wall of the T^calans recently. Our eople w,,, ere kxnyinx tryi%

'to scale the wall, T-'ernlmost :eucceasful, when a handful of
.	 +warriors   lU..̂ .leQ them c`^,^. iiTOV- .hGwi back Ci. a7)' when rf'iCifO1Cf',f:=.. 8

calae up and the Tscalan> were pushed back aye: the „all,Xicotelcatl

:i ig tln d with hl, h':^,_ to the wall was knocked unconscious rom a.
:. e and	 r, o	 t	 were	 kfallen,_; boulu..r ^. o,_i. men p icked him up.f^Ii`a comrades^ re taker

whil^ trying to reacue him. Such are the foes r ye :aeet, may the gods

fight on oar slue, n will need it.

"ere the Otomies fight' . 'th him when cc *.rredU'

H F1=;ht in:  at he aide an '' fiueheU. into the is st of our men when

he fell. fhcy arc hardy, bairn no doubt of that. It ?Fill task Our

figitin,: p owers t0 preserve the dignity o- the Crown thin day"
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Just at the nionent the royal si,nr1 caaie from the oycl party

and each wa

cast before

Swiftly the

rrior threw himself into ft

the body, arrows fitted to

ttirec orm3nions of Thlaca

ht position. Targets tvere

bows an the bottle was on.

anJ Gautamno lor.iac.wed their

arro s at the foe an at the so mot luke not five, hut ten Oi'SO'SS

raced 'Vc	 L ron tha hoca ot ti. , T'ccizn waLriOrs. Jaubamo sad.. Thlaca

withheld their tire. 0n	 thrr :.onipaaiOns, ixn' . 1t to pr Otrot

his body at all poimits cs .cltedh' y the arrows o' t '..t-, er±aliiy vas

struck in the side, but ha f"ufht on,imuri:huiig another arrow at

his toe. The r?,a1oris, hczaevar, were shred a:ithi their taiets and

successfully a:et Ulic burst of' fun, as did Grutamo and Thlaca. The

skill of the Tc.slen us rriors i loonin: tao sTraws Th'os: their

boas a.t the S5::me time a I th D' --c 	 Jade	 sto tJOLI of' the a all

shield a hazardous thine;. Jar: U	 en UL&uLamno loosed Lacrrow f:com his

boa: .:hich Li: tnu; tot ha	 rh exposed yteti oil oomic aaudht to

potec U isi;n;;el.L fi3oa 5 a wro. launched by tIe atrickc a warrior of

• J	 U l U c snj. a hUh uhe Spesu of iifLtnin', the C onie

c:I:hL the	 k-I in tiac to cast it up so thac it ai::.seJ ide face

an, Uoa his head pi u se Ire4 I Us e'l cc. Br'fore :43 could recover

Thlaca sped his arrow atraabht to a vatal part arf' tha Otomie dropp-

ed in hic tronks.

aoo.: G. 	 oomrsde, shouts J ucutrono sI tic	 iila fi.L shouted

their C.C1CIUi ' Hr i,ha i, c the Toltec, . Ha is :upurb, ha is .cOL I

SsOiYtedu,,e throng. Just than an arrow of Xiaotoicotl found a vita

spot in the parson of the wounded 5teo and he, too, psotnea for—

word in death. A gror, IT ' ent up from the assembled Aztecs to be

followed by another re the remainia Gtomaie tiuck the jeaduiece

of Hualic tan zrwsy loavin his crown exeosed. At the sace time all

three Tzoalans launched their arrows direct St the person of Thisca

seekina: to cat'pch comae portion of his personexuosed from the
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flcshinb taitet. Never was speed of shiel d hearer Liven 0 more try

in,; test. Like lightening the tar et floehed to drop t o of the

arrows i"'hll- 9ith a ..•ift torn of the body the other dart was made

to miss its mark. A grew; ahout 'i 'ent up from the multitude at this

amazing' displiy of skill to be hushed in a groan as Hualictan sank

to the ground = yh a dee p p moan, n, an a TO'vY t.Y o y"iTr1nc his entire body.

But another shout arose ii.iifudia Le as Gautamo launched an arrow at

the rem.n inin^"_ Cto^lie an) as he attempted to cat$Qh it upon his

t?.rket :i±	 t'	 ch skillT1"11 aC$. caught him ' 	 ii an .^^' rT^1Y; in the right arm. ^niLi

with the vow had not con o pen before. A hoarse shout went U - from

tl A.	 Toltec, T	 Toltec 	 to	 t	 t'
t::, multitude::: E	 ,.J ^c, .:,	 IlE.''	 li ^.teC • ir'.,l^c1LiC^^^ ;-±Li^o.1R0	 the ;;li(]U*

in became a chant, it ocemed `he e 'peror t arms were to triumph

after all. But not for long was the sIoutin^' to mat, t he remaining.

companion of Thlaca and Gautamo rocieved en arrow completelythroug h

his throat and Vied. Only Go tamo and Thlaca remained to contend

for the crown. Pitted ac the:: were against such sturdy foes, skill -

ful and, wary it seemed inevitable that the crown hod lost. But the

hail of arrows must cease, a71r, sjy the Ts mans held their last

remaining arrows ready for an exposed part. Only Thlaca had a

reserve of three arrows, Gautamo,but one.

Move forwa.rd,brother, t Whispered Thlaca, v it is but time for the

Javalins now and our aim must not be emnarrassed by such a distanm "

Side by side the two pressed foeward. Gautamo in trying to guard

against the two arrows launched at him at the sometime by the two

Tscclans recieved an arrow in the leg and as he stopped to tithdraw

the shaft Xicotelcatl rushed forward, throwing his bow away, and

hurled his javtlin with such force that althomgh the target met it

fairly Gautamo was knocked bleeding to the ground. A groan went up

from the throng. It seemed that the tzin was killed, but he was

only stunned. Unless Thlaca was able to protect for a short period
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been reserving his fire and dexterously shielding his body with his

flyin,c target but as he saw his comrade stricken to the ground lie

swifèjtkrew two arrows in rapid succession; one of these pierced

the neck of the Tscalan warrior who threw himself in front of

Xicotelcatl, while the other trimmed the plumes from the head piece

of that doughty warrior. Gautamo lay still upon the ground, the

two Trscalan warriors, one of whom was the terrible Xicotelcatl,

rushed upon Thlaca thinking to destroy him i riediately. But they

were mistaken in their man. Deftly he caught the remaining javalin

upon his tarket and with amazing swiftness side stepped the rush

of Xicotelcatl, at the same time he launched his own javalin at the

T Galan who caught it in the center of his shield, but such was the

force of the cast that it tore through the tough padding and entered

the shoulder of the warrior. But before he could recover Xicotelcatl'

'as upon him with his maquahuitl and only by an astonirhinc. speed

in casting himself backward was he enabled to avoid a death blow,

and even at that he received a severe wound in the shoulder and

the blood began to ooze through his quilted jacket. It seemed the

day was lost for Montezuma, the crowd moaned and groaned, excited

cries arose 'ro;m the eastern portion of the arena as Thlacamath

lightening swiftness sprang into the fight any; before Xicotelcatl

could recover from the swing of his own blow Thlaca deliverd a blar

upon the head with a back sweep of his maquahuitl which, though not

strong enough to kill yet had sufficient force to send the Nealan

staggering away. But before it seemed that Thlaca could recover

himself the remaining Tscalan, swinging his two handed maquhhuitl

pounced upon the Toltec but that worthy with the speed of light,

ducked and twisted and finally succeeded in avoiding; a death dealing

blow, but not to escape altogether, for again was his woundd
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shoulder slashed. And again he was forced to face the two reaining

foes. Again a shout went up from the multitude back of Thiaca and

he had baty time to strike one more deadly blow at the body of

the Tnscaiam warrior, a blow which entirely ^evened the arm from

the body. But with the bleeding stump, the warrior with a savage

cry rushed, re a°dless of the whirling maquahuiti, upon Thlea so

as to hold his attention and con±u::e him while Xicotelcatl gave

a death blow. But as the shouting increased back of the Toltec, a

gory figure swayed to his side ana Belt the re,aining T,scalan a

mighty blow which knocked him senseless to the ground and then the

great body of Ga-tamo swayed and pitched forward to the earth. he

had used p his last a rength coming to the assistance of 'ht fried

kax1sy Barely did Thiaca unv > time to side step a vicious tow from

Like remaining Xiootelca.tl. inen these two, wounded, desperate,

fi"ntine as but few men has evar (aught before, j'aced each Gkkxx

othe °. The souting o the multitude hcd become a roan, like the

thunder the crowd roared, ever man, even the gre:_^t Montezuma, was

upon his feet. But as these two faced each other: and began the

advance that meant the death of one, alush fell upon the throng.

Utter silence reigned over that great multitude. btron ' men held

their breath. flo such battle an this before them had fever been

witnessed. these were Titans, superen. Both men vre wet4k however

from the loss of blood. Thlaca, felt that wit must supplant to some

extent the loss of L- L ° ,nutu. tie wondered ho V it v.as with his foe;

we& he too.weak? t <ust ct eo ii_ thought and with this in mind he

mace a desperate lunge at Xicotelcntl andanc when he saw the great

maquahuitl arise and start is s death rlealind_ circle, he swayed just

out of reach of its volcon !!b y e and; as it sped onward he thrust

his body forward using his own weapon cc a spear, catching the

i	 co lac. just below the right jaw.	 The blo w 1n 	 the weight, if	 not
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–it- stgehgth back of it jelled the great wEi'rior to the ground. 3taggirig

forward, Thin Ca, had only suffie i?clt s rergth to p lace his foot

upon the breast of he fallen foe and feebly raise.is oloody

maquehilti above iiiU hesu ehcon lie uoo, piLonea fortard totally

xha.steo,

A t-"1	 snout ven up, tiej: continrea l o eta flu, even Lfle monarch

foiot his august aignity and 1 OcilCu forwaru t vi.aL.. anu shouting.

Then Cli W?j01 S ill •	 .U5ii felL usiOil LIe Lisiolit U.ph in. snuB it

Tv ma med i or a i nil minute ens ti.-Ml e:en began cuilLiin into the arena

whei'c the silent oodles lay. A boey stireo, then sa up. The foltt

Sairle 'l his feet before the as•n sashes his side. Helookad oov:n upon

tile body of his ± alien e:leC1 es so a stove? ent. lie toupee. Cfl

Otle bun - thot 1110at Ili fe:.1neu. Xicotelus Li still liven. he

if, OVeL	 ot 1	 Lo Gautatno no zed aeon iii 	 Its emil in;: eves, but

too weai. La	 uii.	 Aef uheli I 1: *tL	 it	 : OS	 nL.L i:ii&OC tJv	 S thing

taut tlnost seven Lhe empi:c 0:	 Aztecs foe Ckautemotzin. Csiieiy,

wi Lb blood eoneo goernelits , ens aim ncrr mae ecJicmy a L nis sloe, the

Toitec 8t;fvb::CL lord- : the ioycl box su :cneling, with one cod

hand oubstre tohed plea den:

if sviOt3t high tontezu;:a, Lo sy	 ou ilL;	 i Li*sseii Z , laze t Lie,	 freht

o& ttle, be Leeen strorlk men. I alone remain of ten of tIm ; inest

o 1 smo *l• bL1tfCU 15 coniiot. I ass a boon if my king?"

u ZX1	 net is t c boon, gallant $oltec , simever it oc 1 nave no

heort 'I'D :'a.dse it eu	 t tAme jonent.	 L sntd be scied.

ft I	 tile bony art:	 lie life of any oP Lii fallen foes to Co with

as I please? If 11,e',  live, I m* L :*005e; if fend, tis, mine to bury?"

thur :eques t. is grantea, noble foitcu, though it be a curious one.

If rn of the enemy lives, :vhioh a e nnot be it seems, you may dispose

01 that life a5	 s	 fit, even the saceifice nuat five OVOT to

cucu voice as ou 1ave 01501;:' co this day, rho request is granted,
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Again dunce n eapted Lo asiutc. but tht loss of blood took its

toil acc lie pitcu-c tornaro. nany k-rilliriL nsnus lifted him up and

cc, rried	 to i ihee medical a r tcndence toul- be given. Gautanjo

arid the noble TFalna, xicotelcatl ( the oril one of the Tscnlans

who silOweb sieris of life ) w 	 also :ernOved to the same quarters.

The medical. men had 00011 done their cork. It vas whispered ad out

that oil iree cight rccover. Assuredly the Toitec and Qeutam and

the	 r-lan might survive; also. But ell c;;re unconscious. All rare

carefully guarded cad iv-n Ll: uLIuQst cars- afl attention.

l3eforc Lu royal party could make their way froc the- reen

decorated compartment a wearIed figure, 1arin cc 	 jacket

stag (, erc-a into the Pr !rand before 'U-IL, PL, na-enoe o" the monarch.

Lifting hishand in salute, c-acT dirrc-:arJing a Si ri of silence

given lila by SS Ouilchua a-ho titrust himself before the astonished

tiontezunia , the -messenger f or-. the 003 St scouted his ues-sage:

The Tueles, the TuLes 1 the; acne out of the sea at the mouth of

the great river I"

'he GC, Ts t" , exela lined the r-atoaishe -rconcwhat go-fe? S 

man, v:hat is you say? Montezuma a-s penre-u gastly, color had faded

from his face, terror was stamps---upon hi., countenance sad he

swayed slightly as Cuitlahua steadied him hf grasping an arc; for

sup oat.

fTite ocLs come in floatin palaces	 or; the sea, jour Highness,

many palaces, many tueles. They a ppeared in shinin.: clothes and.

Some of them are halt' nan, half beast. I was delayed upon the couroe1

s range men who would have held me back but I escaped and broua-ht

the news. My comrades perished, I think."

Turning to Cuitlahua, Montezuma, pale ar-death, with a husky

shakin voice exclaimed:	 -	 -
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11 The prophecy .1:^luetzalcootl has :returned. The festival, the time

told for the return. 0u° rei,:n is lost, the Gods have forsaken us !'

" Hush 1 The fact that strange l,len come upon our shores does not

mean that ,uetzalcoatl has °eturned. There a e others, a year ago

other men came fro,: the sea to the sho., es of Mayas, to Yucatan. It

is but the same. E.uetzalcoatl p romised to cor.;e alone. 'These men are

many. It cannot be he. Control yourself, do not allow your people

to sec you thus disturbed. Lt us hasten to the palace and the-'e

I will discourse ibis , ou."

Lilontezu lc gat':1ered his astonished. .".'ita s _ se-ekin E to ngain gain

his OO;::: osurn, l "i?l. ouiOn the e y a10. £110 c up uSL broth , e' reed

55 a ;>idl, SF; the t',.:ron6 "oulu ,J" trait out o' t' c ; rest aa.iosure.

Haenir.: to the royal litter hr.onto' .,.. _,.	 ir,ot=c. that he be

conveyed .i ,re:'i_; ely to the royal palace. T ucnin h.e ec_ue st ,,(? that

Cuitlahua ,'_._: 1,	 t,..also.

oi:,;in the litters, Cuitlahua orafire;: to journey to the

o lece on foot, seckin such t ii e to ' o].pose his n1in d an.' present

nia argument to toe J'1 s:!12 `e ('J. [9on,'-,r.on. Cuitl .. hua was sore at heart.

After all the precautions taken top event such ne:°s coinirr first

v vy.4
hand to the em's o'' l[ontezuma it had been in Soli 'i	 Tie stalwart

messenger had set their precautions at nau-ht. ;Mans ;rust be resoted

to to J ispell from ?onteauma's mind the Iullfilluent of the ancient

prophecy. No one kne` ,` better than the kingly brother tihmt a diffi-

cult undertrkina this 185. He ha!i plumbed the deaths of the monarch's

mind in tale week that hal trans,oired following theking's banquet.

If :''.ontezu::a said accept the strangers, the people would bow in

humble consent, even though their minds an'l hearts prompted rebellion.

Such was the weight of the rulers authority amongst his people. Years

of priestly study had imbued the monarch's mind with the potency of

pro;;hecy and streng;htened it in superstition. Nu one knew this better
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then Oaitlahua. He h':f itnensr( the Ch--e cc it ocie oreeong

fortard. -.here in the herinflir:d of Lie reinn :,;ontezu ±	hr:ü been

the V eT lord, in the lete yecro he Lc: tnrno6 to cese siP prieotly

thou hts. Unfc;r his rei n thc bcrL: rous rients hr( uore caP

gained sont-.ol cn. levisheC thei Liters r ith Isunen sacriiice. Th

hoP broueht distrust enf. sonietiicns on rebellion njon. those

P6 opies rho ;niJit	 ye been etn aoL oun ort s of the rl in pc'nle

It a ite: but	 touch of noe leadiap hrn& to cct the ratlen,

€	 itin. net lun0 i rebellion	 Inst ths Aztecs. .tli biiS ccc

V cli noya tu tT:.n; ..LL1L O Cuitlehus, but m•t:	 te 2oe-

:3Jiuetiiju6lit uP bunt	 at onour oh Tu1f. the rioncrch, in Li:

cbuo"ercc, to the r n.ien propheer ,	 'J it his at;to elc: OZLAC

£eLe ULc	 P+rzngers Uron t	 c;oa.ct. hjs on the outhority, his

peo ple could obey even thouh it±no n rit :ierth a" slrvery. Abu not all

thelove or respnt for othrs o.° the Aztec pcople could er veil

geinet the peoJirr troIt o ohs mc tsr of the Aztec that mode him

von , tthout question, to the ocom -ord oP out:toT'ity. It rae these

thouthts thr:t disturbed Outlshaa as h took his 	 torard the

pale cc.

I jiuSt	 ill .:. Conic	 y to turn 1115 isind t	 tie prss tied	 siPe of'

this cUi stion" 1; r!.errf the Cinise 'ied Vince, 11 o I rurse it	 nil

r ount to nothinc, but the e hr e b'n c. fo'eho p in i siy soul ever

since the corPccc Jsroupht to ice by Thlncn . AnT I cnione in this

fo" tr	 1::1C he isp. Uuntnco en Thln.can he tic in: now. Filtuc

scant he .Ioun	 cP s'oupht into the souncil" en thus teuri :w'in to

hinscif :.n ntis a trouble 	 Ouitlrhua :eached thz pelece and

cc esef into tie' p resence o his kinc lv brothe'.
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A glairinse into tin character anc reign Of t::e uie of Anahuac

is fitting St this wlEce to aoqun mt the cscler with the peculiar

conditions that p r rpiittej the", which under ordinar y circumstances,

woule have been ftivial, to so prey noon th mind of the Montezuma.

In the early yeci's of his rein hontezuuia had isols ed all the

energy ;nC catrrorise which had been expected or him. His first

expedition	 inst a, rebel province in the neighborhood wFs crowned

Wit success, aa 3 ha: ic;c. bach in triumph a throng of cctives for

the bloody sacrifice that was to nrac p his coronation. This -as

celebrated ci t1: Un:	 on rorup. ' n;eS ani religious ceremonies

continued foe nevcrnl days a.: ricn the s pectators who flocked From

diStant quarters we'e some noble Tlascalans, the heritary enemies

of t e Aztecs. They lre'r'e in inc:uise, but were tetecteJ. Put

:ontenuU&, actin the part of a. rise cad, benevolent monarch simply

p cvidec7 then with entc'tcinnjent and suitable ocoomodetions. This

Was a 'nag'nrinieiouc act, consluerin; tie encmit7 bet"een the nations,

one that r"Jounej to the credit of the monarch.

In his first year, 1onte7uja i'5 constantly ecd in war end

fre quently lad his armies in person. The A Kea banners were Peen

in the farthc:r p st provinces of the Gulf of Mexico an: the .'intant

regions of Nicawa:ua a Monurns. The expeditions 'care . arw:'elly

successful; MO Lii' licits of the ewirc 'were wo'e tid 'el c.xt'nded

than et any p vious o nod.

the slcncnrnh' F not inn ti':tice Li the ant nor concern

of the hincdo1n. He ,i'dP soon Woo-tent ohm i's in the courts of

justice; an c i' fe. ll: atohi': j .....the exocutioc 0 .' 'r laws,which

ha: :L'o	 'p10 etc 'n sevcit:. He – Ds in the habit of Pctnoll-

in the str'e 'a e 'bin cc. ...tol in Tia.LTeise to ps ' 	 Ti ... self

ally ace:lcintej	 t the rbW a in it.An;' ith pore ouc"tionch'ie

p ' opniety, :t i en il7, un OU.I sot:- c: a try the intn-mrty roc is
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JUJCS by tempt in the.i ith lo rye bribes to swSrve tY e from

tdeir hities and t 	 cPu 1 the delinquent to strict	 ord.

He libcrsily :c ::ip	 ll do ce7v1: niL. H c c	 a Ei..iliar

muni dIcent EU) i r i t, I  i is .)ub.LiC 'or , construct in md embellish-

mt t a: Hm.lcs, brinia.	 a tar into t.:	 aitol by a nma ac cue duct

ast establichim m .oa)ital, 0	 ntrma	 L)I 1flVl.LJ [ULL:1 TS, iLl

t:c city of 3oliiaoan.

T hcs€. acr,	 yohr of a rr>at cinL, v'crc cointcb:lancef. by

others of a di fcnnt hue. The. humility Tiso1ayed to xn ostentat-

iously befo n-c his elevation to tic' tl.L-rone, gore I ray to an mt 01cr-

able arrogance. In his pleasure housas, . :aestio establirrients

n", ayay of livin?,, ne aseumed a Pomp unkomn to his predecessors. :b

seclu.je < himself from public obs:rva tion o Then i1	 cot abroad,

exacted its nost slavish homage; whila in the palace ha v ould he

served only, even in the cost menial offices, by onrsOna. of rank.

He, furt.:er, dismissed several plebists, cniefly poor soldiers of

merit, from places they had c upied near the ocreon of his prede-

cessor, considerint their ettenasoce	 dishonor to ro:v a lty. It

raein vain that his oldest nJ : z seest counsellors remonstratd .

a conduct so is!pOlitic.

hhile lie thus disvustc, his subjects by his ha.htj Ceoort;nent

he alienated their affections by gr&vious taxes. These rare deranded

cv mis lavish expenditures of his c cu't . They fell ri Ui	 i's heori-

rices ..)O5i t' .. coni:co::ed cit ic:, This o)i.)OBit ion l J to Trouent

ifluTTccj tions cn the later years of his imr i n present a scene 0±

unre,;i Ltant hostility, in chick U.L Lorces of Una hu if flue empire

mere employed, in supQrcsaing the rebellion: of the other. Ho found

cv
no ray, no - E ttesiptm to :in.	 ray, to auiclm.ascte toese nct ly

5onouc"CJ ucosin: into tin c:rlpire he ccc srrocjntin his po'.ter and

authority. It t:un 7nvelo p c:3 that tha	 i'ter :.'nJ gras tsr groc the
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L oOr	 nsn±e it	 'flAe.

	in 1 913 tha	 u" t. Tcscuc.sn king, Iers'1nsiilIi ; in

liIurtciutua. lost his aufl t	 lcUOflv icer. f. y tr th, :01 th al this

5iOLi'rcn his tu .uis	 OCci0LAL Ixil :uiij. .:nt"steJ tl!U

±011.	 ufl55jja	 am	 fnic5rJoU to Oac::.rL8 r-'	 turref t,.eot::c-

contests ot	 1, _7C 1. s Onwx/ mn Inn t Uho Astacs. c c L nor to the

tinle no sits a ciVil ar lie. 'a cn	 nht btcsn tha fOrC(> o 01

those tuo cn.t:n:s:: :	 t1: in left a '"ezk snot lathe stran, tb of

:ontesurna.	 t L1105T, for:mifahio scnnition cxist(. in the. hostility

o± the Ti .: scalan cL 'ion lyin jj:Yay be tneou Tenon ht 'Ulan a	 the

Coast. It	 .	 U5 .LhL	 ILL. :. y r Cce an th aa:1ia' s p irit at

its L.uThV on opse • Its :ncou:c	 a. uniape i:eu 60 I O cuura5e and

hi]_itary	 otsess it hnT ntablishc'j	 nzn ne inferior to none of the

other p0 a-sloe a Anahaae. it a ca- a ont inusi '-sr ith ::ontoetlaW

and -it" the scolarly To , tao allies to the couth of its count'.

J_l	 .,.J-tr. I.	.z.1. 	 .,	 .,.	 .,....fl	 -
UOLJ O C	 (.,O,.i...sOJ u_.	 flz ut-c	 -llL C	 :-.Luc 0-.	 .iJ_C- - 0

sny tar riffen t r ibes	 - nation: isv irnt 	 . for sri

oepcntu.n ity to pounce upon the natural enecay. tili the king ow

Y5 e	 troti .. in Its i:tana7 reou:css, in t 	 111	 : it:	 anarc ii,

in the lori h:bituai Jr—'e—cc to his uthority, in short, In the

terror Ibis n5re and is: the Valor and	 of i:ls Errey,growri

in the service and sell drilled in all the tactics of: Indian

narfare. The t ice ha no' arrived Then th e-se armies, --:th their
V crc

impofect tactiossod, acuipuont xam to be throv-:n flEinst the

irivr, t ion, insinel-v no.' h:r, vhood of one o the strons:ost nations

ucla.

IJurin. the iste- years of his reign onteztteia ha-I —rely taken

part in in his iilit-sry exoedition.s, n'hich he left to his cantians;

opouoyin.. hi oil shiefl y aJth his pries	 d'a+jr-s :-n unctions.
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Uricer hio ulc the pri7athoccI enjoyed. ;rcater conoieroticn nod

ir1tjiuni ties tIorLunUer any fore" monarch o the kinadoca, The T'eligiou

ceremonies, f6–`v-1cz of rites -'-roe cc7cbr. tcd • :ith inlimitrJ OOOi

nnf barbarity. The prirste nf o"oclrn '-'ore onsultod upon the iaoct

trivji ocaaions. The cltrc' o' -he teocailis OOfl TJ tth the

bloof of sacrficial victms. It "ae. this, ref the nuoersitior, of

Montezua re:a oclic the	 to'rx of uet'eloortl, that uroved the

principle couec (') hi fonrnfel1.

A very ;c nero]. opinion evai,od in the t in- of Mnntezue that

the period of the r-turn 0? uetzslcoatl "as about to arrive. Many

eetonie-hin: ciroumotances CC1u0L, the priotive mind -'- ith this

crtainty. This conviction g med orounf', r ith each peculiar occur–

once in the kingdom. All ouch 000urnlicc: a cera cointod to as io're-

t:iIin, the r't'rn of the deity. P'rlj.non the r200on for this os

tho recc or nec of Ori/jolvo on	 -C),--t lco.n thcn	 y rr )0ViOUS.

B ,".t, no	 JOu1	 Orr	 -i'l t	 In	 C n'0TCIthe coont o t'c ' iCfl o° H'' hit :010	 0" tcr

o.rit 1';	 'boon r Lioct thi"t-r .'q on ion a Col_–'buc ha., onhd

tho ioln do J'r.t off the no' ot of M:'xico. It ir nrtu'rl to h'Iieve

the t	 v'Outld nprer.' noon tho In TIne copia a t' 	 aeoa000oe

anoale on the islands. It --'no no co to" o'pe -'nt . cT that
Jc (i

o n 000iono] ir,"r-'ou-rse v-ne hr - bean. th" ?J° ooins. I ' ll info fl..rt-ion

ull,' no turally be exsggerntn.d an it pcrsed througi different hands

rn. the ignorant ninds of thor- p oho really behid tii" whites rould be

apt to paint a oioture resembling in a great xnaasure the legends of

of the ancient ,yesp ecting uetalcoatl.	 -

At least, no doubt can be had 'that at the time .ve are '7riting

of there was n vrneral feeling and conviction amonst the 
people of

Anahuac that the return of the Fair God, Quetzalcortl "as erinent.
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..,^_..^ •	 2,0..4_.. a,,,^^4 t ^'t..fr ^_ES4.::-O.d" ,.....	 '^

Cuitlahua passe? into the presence of Montezuma. That monarch

'sac excite ly pacing back and forth in hie privcte apartment. Ile

ryas greatly excited, he leas pale an.'. worried looking:,, his (Teen set

eyes gleaming with the turmoil of a itated mind s nd. he nervously

plucked at his scan'y beard.

11 Brother,;; soul is sick. The message from the coest confirms my

belief that uetsrzcoetl has return'd."

..Thy this excitement, brother," excl,ii.ed Cuitlahue, " it is not

the first time that white men have been seen uson the coast of this

land.. Dina us nut have news of such some twelve months past? You are

sick, the excitement of the contest in the arena there effects your

mind, you are not the king who vallia ntl?,` led his forces against

the enemy when ;'ou accept a co'.".?on message ac destruction. Look at

it in as more calm manner.

Nay, brother, what need to hide `he truth. The prophecy is full–

filled. I feel it in ray soul. Hays not all the preteenstur.el occurances

of the last number of years pointl# unerring ly toward time fact?"

11 That occurinc°.s? Are we to accept, ithout: q w:: stion, the very

q estiona'.bie moat lin ;c of the pp"iects rho use c'.:ch tactics for their

own v.nfa`homrble oursoses? Let us out our o;s construction uoon s;ht–

ever you ha y s in mind.. Let us not accept some n t ^'nf re h a o n snin , ' as

pointi:n toward the fullfillrnent O` ';ore 07.' '?°'ophecy_	 )"ooheey

no doubt utt' ec',, not in good_ faith, huH for design."

Hush ! would ;,'ou slender the error = : of tie - o; 1-' p riests? I shall

not figs it. Hr' not the j''o phecy nv:slt among cll the ", -J :, ople of

f', a huc o since before our ! nccle became i"reat? •+':"ll;,i, but a fe •,: short

gears ,'co did not the '. c. tees of Texcoco heaven ri wave without storm

or eerthoua'te o".' tellioes ? . s the ^r itn tion not so great that the

city o' Tenochtitl?n eras almost swept fro- its ancient site? ?,at
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iic circle of this, what rsi:. the ice Lien? Tht it showed a

cOmin; fee ruction of CU" ancient city. -het more rca conobie? Tho

cnn feny ouch a :)iausibie construction of OUCh On non-u,71 flfl . queer

ocourance. I toil ou every cuury solute town rd fIr fullfiilrccnt

of uSSi 00110 cy. "

"hy tho fuilfiil:hent of the •rouh:c;? hrothe', cuniL: it not have

oointed J.0.t 00 cunciucivci	 &-^L-11 s•o±e othc.:r uienEce?	 OU ETC

vrEu1yiit up, :uu ;Ir' not :our o't clor r LhIn:C1O	 eif.

Oh!h rot'her,	 fociove sunneives. hst"r ,i.' not the turrets

of Lhi rca L. temple I hod bLlilt U he 	 LiC) eonoliy witin'))arcnt

souse,	 flU it not continu - to hUr:I in onto of oIl	 'texxtus to

ext inauish thr fflcse? A 	 i the toi l o.^i^_ ,Y ears ere nut tErre

C ams be scen in the sky, cof not lone: b0f0T 7 t1t± t".;,_ p'rcent hour

d not I OTT rsL,e 1 lot 0:5550 I' in to	 OttTn 0* - ion o tse Liz: rurens

inc oroc. iTt its i sen:.	 ' cru,in. ic toe fun of a pyeaij

Li uh: ULt El nc iiht nut :ccseisble a vast sliest or Li 0 d of fiome

fire,	 it-tin L4oarkies CO ct1 riot	 esiculy poedfred

—	 1	 •!!..-L'.!!__'WI u li S	 U.C5C[Lj	 t S s6H Sic LL.)	 V o j ucs., LILJL. s.i1JC 1 .LLi LCL LiC

air of foleful us lungs? L . 0 this not nnouncc sores etrz1 ne End

;yLTteriouo oT-lainity to come?"

° Yes' ,	 ecin: l 100 uit1ohua 10 veic	 syeteon or! J ELJOUIdC	 u. fl0c r, ',

I cuif, & ow it if, but I would not hulL it to ncsn th ,_ return of

etza±cor ti; roth.sr wouif I infer that it 	 so oroeunition to stop

ti'e ILL' ody sacrifices usoni the tEepios, ELLITIOCS tEnt are 1crking

enemies ci cools who woulj othe nice be our friends. I ouid conder

Such warnin.s Os rec l irir: the lessenin5 of the tax-s noon the oeople,

I wouis say that the rreat li;:ht witnessed in the ast ran a warning

to LiO &W& iith theevils that Jivife our psople arid dussient them

'ith policies that could tern 1 to unite. ihir 1cl be my construct-
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ion a on such signs."

"That 1 youwould blerphene the gods. You woul l curtail the preists

Your impious words would d.eIr:3 : the dewttis of the Ordinary rmen."

If death itself would aave our oroples, if it ^soul; save the land

ofAnahuac, gladly would I ;ive it. Yea ! g' '11 would. I give it to

see the abolition oil the sacrifice, o.,̀ the tcxcs,of the potip and

arrogance o il the rulin g- p ower. I speck plainly brother, for the

ti_7e hss come when it crust be done. Such should have teen the words

spoken openly in the past. Better unitCJ Woulu our p eople be today.

Destroy•ue if you wish, yours is the word to do so. But consider

the words seriously, it is of much wore inportance than the assurrit—

ion that •uetzalcoatl returns" an,' Cuitlahua, pale and disturbed,

forhe realized he had tone far `.in' c ypectei to be ir:'.mcdistel;r

cornitted to the royal guards.

The words of the prince seeaied to have a sobe:ing influence upon

the monarch. In hiss very anger at such imp ertInence, he forgot the

engrossing thought of the prophecy. Drawing himself to lie full

height, with flashing:• eyes, hr. see.;;ed on the point of g;ivinz the

orders that would mean the death or imprisonment of Cuitlshue.

" Brother, ;;our words are bitter. You forget yourself. You criticize

Montezuma, you criticize and censure our policies. You critlise

end censure our very religion and those priestly souls who keep

the altar fires burning. You shall not ;.:o un!hipped for this. It

is in my mind to send you forth at this moment to your doom.

"Send me, lire, for in that sending will the people be apprised

of their condition. Perhaps in regret and remorse you, too, may

see the light and right the wrongs that have been perpetrated upon

an indulging people. I have gone toofar now, not to directly inform

you of the roll you play, the anguish you have wrought, the dissent
ion amonst our people you have occasioned. Send me, brother, send
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me. I will o willingly, but I will go proclaiming the faults and

the foolishness of the times."

"7hat ? Y ou defy Montezuma. My own brother defies me?

Yes, your own brother. One who would live his life, his happiness'

for your wellfare, but above all, one who would, give his life and

his fortune for his people. Have reason, Sire, have reason. I but

speak the words o±' wisdom. You have too long lived among themorbid

priests. You should walk the streets in disguise as you were want

to do in the past and see at fin t hand the detachment of the

people. You have lived too much alone. It is your brother who

speaks, even if in the speaking it means his death."
I
t.,..

I Till forgive you, brother, but it not be so with any other.

Again, when the great light appeared in the heavens to the east

and. I counselled with the wise Nezahualpilli did he not see in it

the down fall of the empire?"

" Certainly, Sire, as I see it; but not from the return of Quetzal-

coatl, but from the abomnible practices going on in the kingdom.

;vere your counsellors not so prone to be a.reeable, they too, would

advise you as I have done."

" A h ! may the pods give me light of reason. -;;hen my own brother

chides me on my shortcomings, they must be great. Even, Cuitlahua,
pat,l- yw{.::. n..l

the spirit of Papantzi70 returns after four days dead to advise her

brother, Montezuma, of the ruin of the empire. !.at times are these.

Brother, what too you advise regarding this news from the coast? I

feel forebodings in rc 1;ard to that I am unable to shake off, even

in our anger?"

My advise, worthy brother, is to seek the facts and then prepare

for the future. In the meantime I would take counsel of the noble

Piltuc of Cholula. No wiser one, none so trustworthy."
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AA good suggestion, for is he not an exalted votary of Quetzalcoatl?

It shall "..e: done. 7.11 you see that orders go forth for his presence

here?"'

I will that, but before he comes Mould_ it not be well to have the

messenger in who brought the tidings?"

Yes.Your advise is food. It seems that you assume the address of

the monarch, brother, while themonarch remains in confusion. It Is

good to have such a brother even if he does anger us beyond control.''

Cuitlahua stepped outside the door of the apartment and gave

orders that the messenger and Piltuc be at once found and brought

into the presence of the king. Cuiltahua, returninv to the presence

of Montezuma, stood for a ion time with bowed head,in :;eep$rought.

he had won so far, even if hiss life had been at stake. Perhaps the

lay was not lost, perhaps what on its face seemed disaster, would

in the end become a blessing. It was these thoughts that weEerunning
t

throughrr.inci of Cuitlahua and he ro s al;nost happy. But the fear of

the fullfilleicnt of the ancient prophecy was not to be so easily

driven fro4 the mind of Montezuma, he returned o the subject:

Y t, brother, even the basest mind can but believe that the full-

fillraent of the prophecy is at hand. s it not in ever mind, has it

not been upon the people Anahuac like a escaupile? Did it nmt say

the return would be on the feast of 1uetaalcoa.t{ ,C did_ not the word

reach us in t;.e scrant-est manner on that exact occasion?"

ford was had and in a strange ;canner, its true, my brother, but

it does not follow that Quetzalcoatl has returned, neither does it

follow that the e!npire of the Aztec shall perish. Only after the

last man has died, should that be true. `'hat know we, except for

the words of an old prophecy, Sn to the intentions of the Fair God

even should it be iris return. Do the cronicles disclose ought of

uetzcicoatl that was not klan, that was not ood? ' thy fear the good?"
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" But the prophecy says his r turn rilsaFjP the •±estruction af the Aztec

monarchy. If one part be true, why not the otherV'

11 Oct the destruction, brothes, but if rightly quote, following so

many mouths, the aacenöency of the ancient Toltec.	 1at have we to

teasfrom them? Havethey not been : allies, our •iri 'rn(s? Is not

th Levine Family of the Toltc rindred of the :ocitezumaV'

	

erhaos, perha p s. Ambition cit esaoives our	 eLrinLs::Jps	 the

Toltec woulu	 oine rOLIU1U1OUS sltiiSUcIi Lii Lily. 11

kLmb3tjQUS for shut? jj,s 1 U	 F a t3 the Toltec as a arlike

people. Rather no their snibitionaruri Lovard soiblaxsiii p , saC le rning

ann peace.	 hot says the oiC uiuciitious of "LC- recojas !IOUSSCL within

the Heap bosom of the rreat pyrLinlC at Oholuia. They se -Cord's of

culture at, - ie;a r nin, flOt 01 sax'. £erisuosv. c nave hc!. too nröchs of war.

Levea W1Gs tIlt-fE tLtrrs 01 uetz;.1ooat1 , oorhass at mean oal the

retna-n of ;osrioe of knosiedge	 IUV(fl U lOti.

You spek encouragiru sortia , my brother, hut still the lornuodings

un e.

Ail als I	 eouuceo a L the LOGS Of the Ob1'tLXLitLtlLGOt:i P11 Luc

tide niesser geL' from the coart sire into the room.

HLAtolv uie •.r(y	 cane ha iOfS ontezuma drapeh intue. LVCS

reH ni:• no. necuca,	 •oucn II;	 J. luor ita his i1	 InnC is.	 then

his fo	 L -sf, the solute a t '.Lt •:?tec to soya lt:'. 	 o	 u Cue

il	 idii uc , hr at	 foltec jevlLe Fr .riLy cc ither 5010

tueleauen or- olci lie give uL a .c ustO/tC or lute, but 551511 he

hatted,	 oils e..u'..l to an other. 'in 'u-'.e mar at inc hunts zienC had

go t.nc......C 1115 tIlt 5	 rout niinerif spoesiod his usual self. He

sea t e d hijr eel I a ± : :5 lljn the me seen. as before bin uooLce

Give us all the infosrrt ion ou have, leave not the slihhtost

detail out. For in the details oft se hide tILe solution.
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u Mat no b le !in. , I have ;_iven out the mess  pe Tom the coest.For

sonic time oh; r? have b en rumors of pD.lece S tist ceee out of the

sea Co • n on ,he cocat o.r the- -yes. Furth	 rumor he: it that the

:r7 eti 4' a 	 E?fusE'd to	 i'_L Uric	 tre d:-`)rCi, whether they bE., tOC . 6 or

men, but ).in on one occ eaion 1rive then Lactic. It vanos then the

str of cre spoke Id vgces of thundern hr er kh- lithtanini_; and

the people jell o rn c `-, '.	 ; 20in O tl.io strari :ers va re

part man and aF. :. t Least acid the se rusti c ;" Car ard %n.C. tr?:_^ol ed

the .oeoole intra the earth. S o say the rumors. Nevertheless the

hayss acCused to have c ny thin± to ro rlt.i rem but v!itnl.rew into

the j un£._les, <oandoneed their citie s and: fled before these at range

creatures. The?; c rhite, with beards upon their faces. They are

dressed in shiny clothes. It is also cc Id that they have tapght a

maiden, Marina of the T oba r-cen people, to s petcc their tongue and

they en pui'e for the yellow metal, ci aye for tde yellow met-1.

'T, en they learned the Mayes refused to lcve ^nythin4: to do . p ith

them they turne d beck to their Lloatine palaces an c a:3in went

into the se... Such iv the news from the southern coast. Now they

have appeared u p on our own shore at the eotth of the ('treat river.

MI

More than as many thumbs and fi f ers upon our royal han g.; are there

02 these floatin=_' palaces. Many are the-"e who dress in shidng

clothes; but fe y of their number are of both beast and man. There

has been no fighting: on our coast. Rather Go they prepare a place

of repose. I saw a number with my own eyes. They were fierce look-

ing but mate no move that one could call hostile. Calmly the;;

walked about any' gazed. upon the people. It is said that some of

the ch'eftons of the coast were envit_ad near their camp and were

talked to by the maiden who speaks for them. They were still seek–

in the yellow metal, and enquired much for it. These things I was

told. The" must be men for the y requested provisions for the. it
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stotjschs, but 'Le )e(-.'le call th'mi tieles. S 2 ch, your ma	 is

the full text aT the n,-vs.

And if au the the cast nwn orentnres?U

I ear t" em not, out 1 L1J hear a tiHt / roar from the vco inity

OX	 n.T;jO? canjo Cr:. ±ollcr i. mJt I C::	 rcat :low	 of C0ne. arise.

n ç tCT':6r S I n).; told that L7LC C-:lr n ore sooke ill rL.LnL	 loud voice

to the cuieftans io h	 -en. J:led an.. the t the manbe. a at things

did par u p tie v(-r– erith. The sir ht was so awful tlie:t our osoole

ran way.

s there C uf:i).t cc lii of uet' ices Li, a: CT file oromised return?"

Nathin s ire •

Ad here F iltuc	 nkef o::mis C 1Ofl ./or a fe: r C OTOS Criiioil was :ncacT ily

1VOII LC .LOf1tC7tLfl.

"chat Liec;s.:ee of the iloatin pr.ieoes,brother, when the straners

ca1e	 the land?"

I t 1 said, they r  uicj	 5	 mur at the strangers

re L:S 15Sf Loon the,n.

itreic t"J ho the mnn'oeu sta rcc'clied, ti:i) rhore? "

II I lu as said they piun:e: throurli t'atar , snot in k . C ad p7 ung-

lug.

Do they eat, either ran or bract?"

Tho t the...r do, u:h has been th: ir urceent request of the OCO lee

of the cocet, End it1C sflid freat d.eliiit 'PS shorn Then fib

Deole made oovi ion. 'I

Have they rau;ht to do injury to any of our occiple?

" It has not been so recorded,, exce pt as related 01 the affair

in Lue ::tnn.

"Do they enQuire do tiC roads n o: nees to the countr y of the

Aztec. TI

Hve they? I crnao tell, it he not bcn so told to me."
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" Now there is much truth in what you se v ,nobl r Toltec. I feel

much relief for I nn frank to say I ha? considered the return

0  fuc;tzalcotl assured.'

Dininiss that sup p osition from your mind, my king, these a

but strangers, seekin to corsess for theme elves the country that

we call our own. ILt! ciate an.' c!.iequ'Ue eteps must be taken to

either receive them or repelVere it 1 whO con:rrxsnds the

actions of the neople of Aehuac, I ou1d envito hut a for of

their number to visit Tenoebtitlari. Di:i they not come I would

imnedirtels son : 	vast army to tim coast	 thc'e sin I would

seek council with the fe- 1 . I oul study them, their manners,

their armors and orLrs and 1:nrn their intentions. I mould sc.t

promp tly and keep them away from the peosles of the empire for

there are many -ho are foolish and. roitcful enought to even take

up with stTan c:ers, s'-rsngers who might later enslave them. For

know : cu not, that where tilP se come 2 101fl 'Y5 many more and that

others will follow and join forces with those who are on our

shores. It is n'eded that you at with uromotnass, Montezuma ,ere

those strencrs touch the steoulderins: ecite of :'our enemies."

" You eceak as awarrior,Piltuc, not as. the student. Eut wise you

are and learned, and ood counsel y ou brim.	 s,ay you Ouitlalna?1

u	 ree witmout reservation	 Q u' rnvice Of tie node riltuc.

He socnk th	 or•'s o: r:isom. The go,' theucelv .: s.o not cherish

v:e&iclings, it	 ul3 viva no o Tfen ge to those who know that Anahuac

i- being protect-f  as it should be. 11 :3

" I shall trdc th t	 ice. I shall co th: things you ..'vise, but

first I must rpcam to tt. Teotuotli."

" Thin in n time for stote.snien rn:	 crriors, not of picsts,"

savagel y tnurmer r: Guitlahus. 11 This in no tim: for oracles and

divinãtions, but Tor actions-, ill the oistn o' your kingdom
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do not possess the 1'arnin`; nor '"iSCC.01n, neithr can they give you

the wholesome advice that nay be ha 7 from the noble Filtuc,h-•re."

" Do not s peak harshly of those who hove intercourse with the gods,

brother, or I shall think you hove forsaken zuilstlophochtfl. I
consider the advice of our noble friend sound but it should have

the confirmation of the Teotuctli Those business it is to study

mama omens and signs.

shat is it you fear, L.ontezume?" softly enouired Piltuc," there

appears to be some dread you cannot escape. Y-y e friend eskthet

you be frank, for these may be direful times we enter upon and

require the united source of all our strength and wisdom.''

For a full minute Montezuma gazed upon the face of Piltuc. In his

mind he was wondering; if it would. not be best to disclose his mind.

But the susp icion of even one whom he her learned to respect was

so great in the ruin of the monarch that he resolved the question

against his better judgment and sought to evade.

Pear! I fear nothing. Should the king of Anahuac be charged with

fear? I am filled with wonder not with fear. If these be gods then

we cannot prevail against them.°

" Men they are,Montezuma, have no fear of that. And if you are

concerned about the return of quetzalcortl, dismiss it from your

mind.. Lo you not know that such an occurance oulo have first reach-

ed the votaries of the temple at Cholula which was his home —hen

he sojourned among; us. Our Teotuctli -oul' be the first to be

informed. Piave no fear on that score, "uetzalcoatl ha snot returned."'

The eyes o'Montezuma brightened, he took on a more cheerful look

than he had had since the ne-s Ta p brou g ht into the ;t reat arena d'

the Testeval. But still he hestitated. His ra g a, hesitating spirit.

His the mind and thought that would take a middle course, trying in



politic wa y to Iinr' a middle course, a course that could be quickly

turned to either force that at the moment appeared the ci; ronger or

more fruitful. He was selfish, not stron;. 'hatever course he might

consider best for his o''n r elf ih ends, that vould be the oxe he

should adopt. ducil a 2 isaorition meant a eiCdle round; neither a

In nk greet in 5 would be his nor a harsh and peremptory Cisik. al.

He roul:' p ractice chicanery on deceit with men of direct actions.

Duch a course crith the won who had lately step ped upon the shores

of Anahuac meant ruin Vell it ould have bee afar the people of

Tenoohtitlrn cad its vast Coojain ho', there been such a ewmn at the

head of its affairs	 Cuitlahus an 1-iltuc of thr Toltecs. These

;enwould hove met direct action V itli nirec; actiou, heyvould have

met frankness 'itia frankness or Toro- -ith force. Hesitation 'coulá.

have not ccjvüouc2 them a not tILIC vcr moment I".,	 encom SS1

tLleir man LOLL.

'	
niioul not [CL

exala iwe C. thc nuazi

sources. Th:i; in on

If Your kingly duty,

.4.- too uOO

U tIOflC Ta

a c

brothcr,

u1UCi.

Ut y.

it

hen te in this Ofl tter ,Cuitlr hue,"

Thou 1.: take a aunoel rom all

C) thiLlL	 a at c'- our recole

in tims of stress. Th-- je r-h 'T	 arn -hrn oi: are. 7f

hesitate en] wa it a t such i. Sue " this an Cut : l y e wheteve

danger exists ties' to en ties :h itself. Let the: ordtr c ± nrth

now to sumyn your warriors and start tha mcrch u:a inst those on

con at, if tii:y be enemies, or to	 -, n,e thc, if :ncu Sete rwire
harm

them to U' f±ieud: s. There i.e notxasx in havin E . a sufficient force

z;'. hand. I f th ader develop, go a 	 i-'epared; if otharwise it will

be but a 4-rc.-ef rece p tion. Ti :. rc is no halfway a:round in this matter.

The safely of ^.nrihuec y nsnns that :roii b
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II `j'hose— CrC 'orJs of 'ois 0:,MOntPzu ±i	 joined in 2iltac, 11 ::O harm

^tp` co:aef om bein_ preri =d tor	 t ever event,_slity m.,7 arise.

If

	

"	 ...	 a n n,7:.illes seetiln„- to .'iv° 	 us 0 our lend, then they:r	 ",

shoulc be confined to the hot 1 n-is of t::e c oet. ^'Mould theysee

the', '.aecclth o..d: enjoy the cliruF to of the _'reot plateaus, 'v 1ir;t an

in. uccent _ 'could he to brie;; others ref make u. .slaves. I have

no hesitancy in joinin; the afvioo of 0 .itlohua."

II It shall be done" eX it imed the o-rplexed Monarch, but his heart

ss not --rich his words ' n' Fell those two astute counsellors kne'`

it. Their Problem was to stabilize their kind; ',. they recognized.

the [Magnitude o.' their un;', rta1cing.

II Good 1f oxol lmod Ouitl hua, 11 ' :2'; I 1Ve the orders to as aible

the men? II

II Yes, my brother, i heave_ decided. Assemble our - -arriors niL'_ give

such orders in this matter as ou may 0=t.rmine will be best. I

leave it into ;sour hands. 11

But it Seas dut o. oassiw- hesit::'; i on, before the men could be

on their way the vacillating kin; was to countermand the orde~s and

in that countermnn;3.inr play into the hands of one who overlooked no

ad-vantage. Ha the matter remained in the hands o" Cuitlahua what

o. different history would`- hove been "rritten. Thct a magnificent

empire m<°y have survived, what a world of information to science

Would have been preserved; what books, 'what temples, what wealth

nc v,,ha.t a oeoole. ,.•e are left to wonder and to ponder on the

extent o; the sr-me. But it -as not to b,. ilesit-lion, _s h.^s always

been its way, was to destroy c mighty kingdom and a vast civiliztion.

A monarchy is the most efficient government, it the moncrch be wise;

but if he be a weakling, it is the worst.
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Guataxlo, T_hlaca and the Tla.scalan prince had regained

consciousness. None of the three were in deng=r. Eninam hod been

in constant attendenee uuon Thlaca and given attention to both

the others. Each of these mighty warriors had suffered more from

the loss of blood than f rom dangerous injuries. They were all in

the same ward on. to a great extent to themselves. Conversation

might be had ti;ithout interruption.

'ghat have you heard epr ruin . those things cc discussed at the

home of Cuitlahua?" en quired Gautardo oz th.-• Toltec prince.

iuch ha- transpired, Gautamo—t-in, I am told by Enixam. While

the three of us were Min carried from the arena a messenger got

through from the coast and shouted to Montexuma while he still

med in his comparrtment that t 1'. strangers had arrived.

cat they evaded our men?u

"That one did, he : soaped after being; captured.

u ghat had the king; to acs: to such nevi's?''

" He was almost stricken down. Cuitlahua took charge 01 the

situation, tried in fact, to hush the messenE?:er but vas unsuccessful.

The king paled and. shoved confusion sad Cuitlahua hastened hm from

the arena.''

u I feared such would be the case. The kin. hot become obsessed

w, tie this prophec y of ,uetzr.lcooti' a •eturn. He thinks more of

himself than he does for the p eople of Anahuac. Thst a difference

between he 'n	 he cQalwart Cuitlahua. Cuitlehua is e_ch a man and

warrior, the kin!, sucha priest.''

" r.nixc says that 'Juitlnhua and Piltuc, our father, hcc a bng

conference With his majesty and that orders have: 7 _orle forth to

assemble the warriors and keep the strangers usou tine coast of

the country.'
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such orders hove been given. 'hen, indeed, will I retract

my words oncernina, m y auust uncle.

Yes, Uaitiahua ha. been olnc : d in c:.LClge. U"dK re hove been

issued, men ore aicemblino	 : the mrruh ill coon be mecie. It is

• such ia' t r .- action of a kin , inl Jr. ecj. U

During tiiie jonversY tion Xjcotel 'oatl has listenec, for his

two comnonions tree tea him :;though lie oere	 •oompanion in arms

rather than a chieftan o' 	 enemy notion. icotelcni L i 55 curious

ooncerniu the aco Utero mentioned, and 9aticularlfc	 harsh

cr1 tic 1cm snolcen o Montezuma. he conif not wll understand it

an was not auprisec of thorn the a Cronfels were the two flea spoken

about. Yet, lie fl a restraint to;:orC eakin, cuostions. But his

CU]ioSitY ot the bat tor of IL1E, re icence flJ. he aSKeçI

Aho Ic it au apen of, Aztecs? Tho are the stranfers?"

Ne iUhr (.ini baino nor TiLlOoLt ecoke imcoIa tel::, eeci pCInCnJS

re non ttnnplo "lug 1,1-e :oolic of Leilin ±r ate chat helu Each

might-y i:port fcjr their nation. Xicoteicn tl re..ognized the f act

tilC t he we enouirin a boat someth in: ie 	 the oun g ',ICU felt

at lioeity to aisaloEc sun

I	 hc: Ciu OE.rJOn,	 it	 is no a Once ru of mine. 	 £d,r curiosit\ con—

aaruirf any s	 £r nors	 i5C'.e  I ar	 )L'0Ti5tY.	 I	 Ot	 yourr rc.lon.

No, my Tlcacalan comrade, it ii: not i'nproprity. .:E wore but

ou el' in	 ho thor it wciuih, not oc Lest to leOlOSO to °ou te entire

ma t:r. h p ent Le that	 a been enusina a fe of as leuci) a.nxiaty for

tue lea t haLAOtf of d'—"vs. It in	 juf :ent to tell cli, 'el'-Ft 1-ay

you, Thln cal I

0j feel the En. e. T1 ,Ot nra. our iohleois in this matter arc the

problems of ever icainent of Anahuac. The nation of Tloccsla is as

much acucornect Os Aztec or Toltec, Ohichemec 0:;. :contonac.
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In E0 for words as mossible UuctSreO 2eleteJ all of the circum-

stences anown to the Lo princes to fcc tele tl • he -as greatly

r etosjshcd fil	 :1:.' c:uestione, sllItP . J 	 lectiorke.

My people ijeve lied. news oZ oiie:s tetrine rhil skins who have

conic In their fiLoetin r)aJ ces to the islerre off the coc ct and

to the corset itself. A nurber o. oars s0 c sLrsnçe man cave into

our country rn q dwelt anion o	 people for some time, in fact

until h' Pj( there. It was PriC that he eseie from islands in the

great water. He told of whine stranmers who hed overrun those

little countries end from ivhct you heve, told to me they are the

551153 as has come to our o!'rl shores. They ensleved the people and

made there work in fields flfl r' uxon treat canoes and ever: kind, of

labor. Thin mrn hr. ...escaped. rr put out npon the j rert waters in

a small canoe ens --ac finally enabled, to reach the shore. It is

the same thini wepe arc to ex p ect. Every enemy should he a friend

non to combat those who con- to enslave.

" Such era our the ghts, friend Tiescalan, an nanny indeed are

we to hear such words Tram a prince of your nation. It is. not

Aztec, Toltec or Tlescalan any more, it is but citizens of Anahuac.'''

The common enemy crust be met by cotn.:)n friends,"quoth Thlace.

So far as ve three a y e Loncerned, otter what took place in the

arena, we are not coonon friends, but decidedly uncommon ones" said

Xicotelcatl, "I have two honors thrust upon :ne;First: by bering

beaten by the ereatest warriors of the lend and then have one of

those stagger, with bloody head, bfore the s;reat Montezuma and

request and get life, itself, for a fallen enemy. I wish my entire

people could have witnesses that fight and that scene. Perhaps

they would case to 2-vile the Toltec for being women, and perhaps

a mo e friendly spirit would be established with our nearest and

most learned neighbor.''
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Our people would be glad to welcome such a state", answered Th1a;a,

We are not ambitious -xc°pt to flea in brin to the oeoplesof this

land those things hich were lost when wire lost our toter. Inventims

learning,, conveniences, aro'ress. These thins are ^' -hot the Toltec

thinks mostly of an3 we 7oulm bn friends with all."

In such a manner these three friends conversed and passed the

time when they could again take to the field. It was decided that

Xicotelcatl should i-mnedinte1; • return to his own country, together

with one of the Otomies who hs survived. -hen all had so far

recoveredend Xicotelcatl en_ tl.s Otomie stooc before imautnmo and

Thlaco rea ; to i,< n their departure, they knelt upon the ground

an!_ in the most humble manner thanked Thiaca. :or his magnanimous

tatlon.''

" It i not our lives we so cherish, Toltec, and for i-:hinh we so

humbly kneel. It irlec u e '... have .Ccuac one r:ho think. of &crs

at „ time when most men would Love been thinking onl_ of their own

victory. b,ch a can cannot h"lp from be treat, such a varrior as

in foot, :Host single handed, venou.iehec° us, in not only a ;eat

warrior but it entitlsd. to the p rofound r°cne-.ct of each of us.

A bid ;•you mood bye and nsy the. Ohs be kind to each of. you. Our

future may cross, may it al p	be in )eace.''

_.t'h t:. se words the Tla-cslan p rince and his Otomie ally

turned and coed out of the city o° Tenochtitlan. The friendship

male in tnc arena a' h_onteruna, if given tine, may have (aveloped

a kin : 1i5r feelinL between the three notions re presented there, at

least it was to almost defeat the ' p ^niard in <couirinm is greatest

ally; a friend in :a tie for concuest and a refuge in tine of

defeat.
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au tno z tiC Thlaca hF 	 r Tovrcd. Xiootencotl	 his

Otoie ccr	 hn:' rep p rte for	 ir nonrz n in hoo pp ArixFn rnr

fnrrriyr&uO	 !.nn to the s	 -r hone of CuitinbuEt Ft

TeynottJr.r 0 -!pro	 -1Py tfl	 Otis:	 '"^'(` e lOT tt.PIT	 Tfl'P

in	 oterPr. Cnitl p h y A rm i p ineci QOP Q to Monte"ne ,trrin. c/ to

boitPr Dip chr:.iin	 nfl.• riitc hp vinit'i t	 1mb n7iowt

Ft the t trnl r of ' tr,r'cc1:l in Ténoc}itit! P n riflE rnti'vrec'

' F-t i±C cC h'it.00	 n T r r ttitut i e. flri rerne-' c th	 pcwjng

mmcc	 p	 lFo of ontP1)P	 t' c$itOl Cit y 'vEs

in fnt reethinL rnnfu p lcD. 7cntP7vwc bFL cemeec to ptny his

ccustornec rrrY' r of toto2 o ve vrc y e r inec3 numb Picne or rper t

p i p time in nriectly invoc *ions. Ciiitlrhue, w p tchftii rn(' 'rPry,

the Ptron j npr 0 thr nmti.on, mourtt -ova r'	 OTC OT' o r tip

strn'rs on fbc const. At his recuert Piltuc haf :.ror ! rrcmd -Ord

for crtoin Ypye nobles,	 had seen the rtrnngers at fi r st hand

sob engaged theni in bottle, to h sten to Cholula. Ev'y necas

opted lookinto"nrd	 cloar LIET2trfl1n of tie intentions

En7 ctrmmth cytm the 'i:hitc :mn. Gu-trwo u rs oecrtly order"d to

ornr1i2e thr arniss of the - .,jire -. Guit]jhum hoC unnuocean-

folly bn;nhehcd ijontenunir to dccc	 nun rotis uruy nor the coast.

Put the M 0nrrch continued to vasciliate; toy h 	 oulC promis

n thin, the next hour he -ould '"ithholO him OrCors F n ' by the

next ry, ohn nr his mind. Cuitlahus, a ian of 'irct PV prompt

action, was in	 't°te of nod bet"eeri disnoir Pal rage, cut he l p-

less 'ithout the orders of the king. Th oeople went rbou their

various rays; the tradesmen come into the greet market from afar

P H JinDlayed and offered their wares. Tnx gathiiring rent forward

as usual. The surface of the great lake-as bury with the coining

PH goings of the different peoples of the empire, the nobles'

of their city and their rentinues journeyed backward anC forward
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from city to chinampa seemingly unperturbed by the n-ws that

continued to sift in reraroing the str^nrers on the co^st. The

common people were apparentl y disinterested, confident that the

wisdom of Montezuma would care for the situation, whatever it

might develop.

Such was the state of affairs in Tenochtitlan on the 25th day

of April,1B19.
h

From the royal palace Filtuc sent word to Thlaca to be -at the

great te.;ple in Cholula on the 3oth day of the month without fail.

This hastened the de parture of Enixam and Thlaca to Tezcotzinco

where they -are to spend but a day or two in each others company.

The royal fleet was placed at the young couples disposure acid they,

together with a numb-r of ;friends, embarked from the great canal

at Montezuma's palace. "houting and joyous banter, from one boat

toward another, accompanied the youthful party toward the eastern

shore of Texcoco.

Why are you so silent, dear Thlaca? For these lost few jays

you seem disturbed and not your usual joyful self? Is the coming

of our marriage causing :;y ou to doubt the wisdom of such a step?"

" Nothing could cause me to doubt the hapoinass in store for roe.

That is the outstan'ing recompense for a serious condition that

frowns upon the p eople of '.nahuac,sweet Enixam. Perhaps I should

not mar your own happiness by rel^ting things of utmost moment to

the state, but I h-ve p ondered '^rll and, believe it beet that you

kno- arid u.njerstand what a few who know beli^v^ to be a danger
G. Q t'A.

threatening to ourA hapnY re. Then I came with Guatamo, T,4 la

and the others to the home or your father a f 	 Pays hence, it

was to brin word of the coming Of strangers u p on the coast of

this country in great, floating palaces. I had been to visit the

Mayan brethern and there learn e d such new. That news was im:-diately
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brow-1 t to your frther by Gauteno so' ay elf. Montezuma ':'„as aprro?ch-

ed in the matter en;' ge.ve utterance to opinions -c b.eli:r y -. to be

far fro= the best into^rest of our nation. Even the ories of the

old Gus  in Tenochtitlrn, seemed to pro phet fisarter to our people.

Then, on th e	the	 +	 areas,	 t t	 to,	 .... dc ^S of ^.. ^. c, battle in ,.. ,,lc, ^:I Ylo, ^i RC	 7!'l'^. cane -

Montezuma, from whom "e h^d sought to keep u h 	 `'	 eC	 i	 u, that 1,	 :1t

r,. ilgP T6 1;:., 1 ,	 e (. an the CU' . ^; t.HE ewe ;r t l1Cr: c n '°y t.- c; Ci fi 5,bt :7 i'.

Ciao c that `^	 .,ii E^'	 la:. L	 :1e”	 u1C :iil^,. .;U	 v7:L '1V °l.l n	 the _..z ttFJr that

your	 gut T t ti "1 
t
u : E^U• 1t L"	 time hc• n	 -

be a :op ted, en.$ y e t h-e dill -„< Hies. no - 1 em sue . oned. to the '.-rest

pyramid of Choluls by my father, .. i fearother . wor C istui"Ding°

noes awaite ._ there. It i:, `iii. se hin;n that •-'c'+unes uP to &ca'w dis-

tree tc, C: at a time IIC`n ml; joy cs C'. ii` .• amass FilOu1(, hr about."

11	 • ' t 	 r	 ...-....., t	 • c 	 hatv 1. _ 1 ^. ^.+ 
., n^'ers	 o coma,	 ^ off ,, they u r : omrlieh

o t	 clYi" - 	 rig- a ion, '^ J-,	 L)urs7 n

" In fl;:,, G, if	 )'Tl j 1	 -:'led, ,nOttiri _.:	 L , _ the	 1"'•_ a 
11 v-: 5 Kcfi?

so	 bode, 'eiine"-e them	 the fulifillw'et of th_ ol5 _ r.... ,,. CSC '

-	
c

t	 a.	 iof .V , . .. a .°i. O'	 UC ^2c:i^:0^9t1, b.". ^,. instead of tc1 ttlCl l  IY18 auras to

expeil them, or curb p ,̂  ,1, he is nor' Jinpos . 6 to envite Lhem into

the city .-. becomes 	 .,	 _,,... t^ ^y ^	 uY3UOtY^	 ,_.. 	 rooks of gods. Tor_ u a often	 aide ,,::8i; V.hite

tr-, ,,, . rs^^	 _L	 a.' 3 " GUli;c. U -.7 i7.1 t,,..	 ,.. 1 - :i::: L' 	 the, coast. Tai `'?'C they hove

enslaved t	 p^o-ple. Q2 '.,_a1; 1s of Ear more moment, others Conic from

ti.:ie to time. C uch 1 h,ai n•n -ill	 '-:,. fate 	 thisn country should

plane Rot v r;opYd to p rotect our people. But so far ne have, been

un' le to get Loots auma 6 0 ieee ._ ---C 6.0.11

to the conversation rS & ..hil" the speedy hosts stirred

the. L`, at'- re of the irk" to the eastern shore. aniX2Ct1, too, now

become thoug'htful ate: so the retinue a pproached the b autiful summer

	

ho^ae of Cuitlahua these `. 	 e.v acre 1^s ci?'-'i^gti y than the rest of

the group.
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quickly `he ha p oy days parsed and it seenef to the lovers that

only yestcrlay h'-d corns "n. r;one '*hen the trine for Thlnca's depart-

ure. a rived. Attendants had arriv"d fro: i: Oholula to accowpany the

youthful prince to that city. In fact the wily Piltuc, knorinR the

way of lovers, had seen fit to send the attendants so that Thl<:ca

would not linger on ,. a Eight Lc _ xp ct^C und-r the circuwatances.

So the lovers, hidden away in the bowers and shade of the great

estate, bid each other goodbye. ,"with each vas a sense of forebod-

ing. Each tried to forget emir iut away their anxiety, but the

subconscious anxiety red',ain^d and added to the poignancy o` their

separation.

"You hove a birthday, Thlrca wine, on that :h'y you are required to

be at Cholula. I had thought to make on occasion of the fact here

at our hose, in the :idst of our friends, but it seeas i" cannot

be so. So I have brought to you a present," end hare Enixam took

from a dainty anubh, sus;Jendcd at h-r side, a s.1nll yaokage which

She thrust into tie hands of Thlaca," en: while it is the finest

to be h^,' in theland, yet, .rithal, it only half proclaims thelove

and affection I serf alone with it. Keep it wrapped until the. day

End the hour of your birth."

" hoe' thoughtful of you, dearest Enixarn. I had forgotten the

occasion entir-ly. "iateve.r be enclosed in this package shall

never leave my person, always shall I keep it Pt han to ref:cwber

the sweetness -n the love o" one whom I regard far rno, e than life

itself."

Shoutings for Thlaca were heard throughout the grounds and

the lovers hastened their carresses, and Thlaca took up his station

amidst the convoy and it journeyed out of the grounds of the great

and historic Tezcotzinco. For a long time Enixam remained,grsing

with troubl?d eyes upon the corte:e as it moved away into the
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fistance. Little did either of the twain realize the curious

circumstances that was slowly surroundin_ them. Little did they

recognize the fact that they would beco 're the center of a inael-

strom that wns to such a vast civilization into oblivion. Little

did they realize that the light of another civilization was about

to be poured upon their lend; before whoseconsummin•fire their

barbaric glory, their institutions, their very exietnnce and name

as a nation, 1,oulc ':Tither an,' become extinct. Little did they

know what riv>rs of blco4 t.uct flow, .at trials, anxieties and

suffering	 coon to encomor es the land. But the forebodingfo'tboding in

their individual breatts sough t for an unQ rst`;nc.ing Lift Tithout

avail. It is 'hell that the flture cannot be pie'rce.i by the vision

of confiding man.

.:.	
i'	 SJ}W t. 4	 C	 ^A	 t L. 4 L.^t^ t	 v̀̂ ... Cr 'e, f uJ 

...,....,<....,... .

iRunifly the little co.ipan y traverse the mountains bordering tie

valle y 	'Tenochtitlan .nJ start', , the :Sscent to'iand the Cholular.

plains. fif r	 ai in the L,iat ce tale great teocalli of Quetzalcoatl

1001Yie (Y high Otl the plain. Too far away for t:.l^. t;.l;?CerYlln f . (';i E°,.yH 

Thl ca could readily vi^ion above the vast bulk of tae nyraraid the

shrine Ctie Fair God wearing upon his head `z mitre ith plumes

of fire, resplendent collar of gold about his neck, pendants of

mosaic turquiose in his ears, a jeweled soept-e in one hand end a

shield, curiously paint-d, the emblem of his rule over the winds,

in the other. The sanctity of the place seer, to reach outand, gather

in the imagination of the youthful Toltec; its extreme ag:e,hoary

traditions and its magnifice_'lee which h-d so contrived the vener-

ation of tine p_oples throughout the land, calling pilgrims from

the farth=rst corners of the land of Anahuac to offer their

devotions at the mighty shrine. Standins, there, as it were,
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guarded by the two great sto p - sentinels to the west ,Popocatepetl,

The Smoking Mountain" and Ixtaccihuctl, " The Sleeping '.7hite Lady"

while far to the east rose the majestic head ofCitloltepetl far

into the clouds and the beautiful shsue an y shadow of Melintzi

to the north guarding the borders of T1rscalaz. And at the foot

of the mighty pyramid nestled the holy city of Cholula, the home

of the Devine Family of the Toltecs.

About the great city the tillers of the soil went their way in

peace and were prosperous and happy. dithin the city the artizans

plied their trades, mmnufactured their pottery, glazed their

celebrated lamps to an amazing transparency, wrought their silver

and gold, and ,ere peaceful and. contented. On the temple and Fbout

the city the great concourse of priests, holed and gor^ned., pursued

their ay or were joined in the many processions ,and religious

festivals. NJo !where ras such pomp of ceremony, "::r in the Holy City

besides the Toltec worship, many others held forth, vrd all these

were contented and satisfied to pursue their different worships.

Ana th great horde of peoples pursuin, their way about the btreets

o= the city in aimless fashion, laughed and slotted and were

aelightinZ in their flowers an,' serene in their expensive dresses

of queer Moorishlike cloaks and mantles. And on every hand the

mendicant plyed his roguish business aria was unmoirsted. The

invigorating; climate, the genial sun and t e generous ralch has

furnished this people a contentment and happiness seldom to be met

with elsewh^re, Such v, s ti.e picture ppresented to ti,:: minds eye

of Thlaca as hr journee toward the hose of his nativity. Little

coulu he know o" the strange things soon to be ;ranted him from

the ruagust Piltuc. Little did he surmise of the responsibility

awaiting; him, not in the shadow, but in the very bowels of the

great pyramid.	 --
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II I have trour;ht you h^ e, V7 '? on, to ' in £' meal sure I initiate ; ou

into the secr c t p an. 'Lie mysteries of ;our once. The piece to which

I sh it soon concuct , ou has oaureprJzst Thi the olc BervF tion of

our history end those ' •ritings oL the ancients ce rlin 't lth the

first peoples 	 the ice flows. The cc you have now reached

permits the p zo miesion of tsc tribal secrets cae 11Eto1:y to your

keeping. It was on this ddate, a_n,° at the hour on which ,'e proceed

into the depths, that ,uetzalaoatl fir s t made i.1s appcarance among

our people. That .:;Pt y, an y' that hour, every twent y five year period,

is set a=ide by the elected few ( and they are all too iew at this

date) to transmit into other hands these sacred records. 'tTange

it is, but you, my son, mere born on the very date snd at the very

hour we have so long held sacred. There is a prophecy in that,

'something se cannot fathom; time alone ill reveal its potency.

Se were a great people, counting; our hoot: by the millions, and

for countless thousands of years we have rested here in the valleys

ann plateaus of Anahuac, coming from the low lands clans the coast

there our brothers, the Mayas, still remain. It was not Mars

that decimated our ranks for we were the mightiest nation among

many great people. Our warriors were invincible, our armor and arms

were far better than any possessed by any people in our nation

today. It was pestilence that in a very short time swept us from

our high place and destroyed much that experience of the past had

taught in learning and crafts. We were a people divided, because of

efficiency, into many different classes or sects in the pursuit of

the different vocations and crafts. "his was true of the arts and

the sciences, and particularly as to the keeping of the history of

peoples. History has always been sacred to our people. For this

reason the punishment of death for a distorting or misrepresentation
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of historical facts today remains one of the seemingly harsh punish-

ments among the people of Anahuac. '•?'ren the plague came, as it did

suddenly as though bornion wings from the Bun, it first struck

amidst the Keepers of History and the workers in metals. For that

reason much of the learning and accomplishment, which had protected

and preserved us in our national gradur.e, were wiped out and none

were left to pass the secrets of their art down to the few remaining.

There was such turmoil, fear and abject terror amongsrthe people

that the preservation of the arts and sciennros were forgotten and no

attempt was made to hand the knowledge on to others. In fact there

was no time. It seems that the' Power That Places All Things was bent

upon destroying this particular branch of our understanding. Within

but a months time those people who knew the secrets of our crafts

.,were wiped out. Not hundreds,but thousands upon thousands, died

within the month. Every home was a mourning place. Strange as it may

be to relate the less havoc was done among the poorer and less learn-

ed of our people. This, no doubt, because they were more in the

open spaces and workers in the fields. The greatest toll was taken

amidst those housed and pursuing their work as artisans and students.

Among the rulers of our people only the house of Piltuc was unscathed.

And sad I am to relate that we of the ruling power had neglected to

skill ourselves in those arts and sciences necessary to retain the

civilization and learning so essentially needful to its preservation

and understanding. We intrusted it to those of certain families who

had for centuries pursued that purpose. That was a mistake that has

cost usra major portion of a civilization and understanding far above

anything now extant. But those few among who remained, after the

plague had passed on, succeeded in gatherinc' together the histories,

the writings of the scientists and the workers in metals and have

preserved them for the time when our position among the nations might
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justify the resumption of study and relearning. That time I had

believed was returning to us in the near future; the augury of your

birth seemed to point to you as its chief leader. Now, Fate again

stretches forth its blighting hand in the form of these fierce

strangers,it seems } and postponment must be made. A n d into your hands

I am now authorized by traditions of our fathers to entrust the

secrets and the secret repositories of our race. It has been a noble

race, possessed a noble history, accomplithed many things today

unhesd of and never, my son, were those mighty secrets used for to

do injustice to any other race or people. In this we are justly

entitled to proclaim our greatness; for what was ours, what we kne

 far reaching accomplishments, we use' only to bring to other,a,d

sometimes conquored peoples, a better understanding of those things

that were for their benefit and uplifting."'

Stepping to an apature in the great room, the old man gazed upon

a "shadow marker" which proclaimed the time of day, and turning took

up a small chest or wooden case, he again spoke to Thlaca:

11 The time is no- approaching to begin our instruction. It cannot

be here, the writings and the relics are to be found in another and

more secure place. Follow me." '."ithout a word, but with wonder upon

his face t'hG young warrior arose and quickly followed the stepr of

his sire.

Going out of the great chamber of the pyramid Piltuc followed a

winding corridor for a considerable distance to a place where the

passage abruptly turned. At this point Piltuc by some means which he

explained to his son, removed a portion of the seemingly solid wall

and stepped through, closely followed by Thlaca. After a few steps

forward, the cource lay downward in a narrow stairway. Only the

Cholulan lamp held forth by Piltuc lighted the stygian darkness.No

sound was admitted here. Silence reigned supreme on every side.The
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footsteps of the twain, while made lightly, resounded with unusual

hardness in the utter quietude. Many downward steps were trodden when

again the two came into a :rood sized chamber furnished with all the

regalia and conveniences known to the Toltec people. It might have been

used as a study there, deep in the bowels of the ancient pyramid,yet

the air was fresh and clean. Removing a stone in the center of the

chamber floor Piltuc revealed another store which gave the appearance

of the solid, natural rock. But inserting a small instrument which he

took from the wooden chest, he pushed the seemingly solid stone to the

right for an inch or more and then gently uplighted it for a fraction

of an inch and then shoved it, apparently with ease, back underthe

floor of the chamber. Another flight of stairs was disclosed running

almost perpendictula.r. Down this P jtuc went, feet first carrying the

„lamp,Thlaca following. Aster but a few feet the a came to another

corridor or passageway and along this pursued their way to a great

door of hewn stone which easily gave way to the touch of the old man.

Before them was a great lighted apartment. A soft light lifh$ the

light of a softly clouded day suffused the great chamber. "+epoing

through Piltuc beckoned Thlaca to follow him. He extinguished the lamp
ey`a'

he had been carrying; and set St upon, of the huge stone tables within

the room.
I

"No further use for the lamp here, my son, for again are we in the

light of our fathers. How it is made we know not, but it seems ever-

lasting. The knowledge of its source rests amidst the picture writings

that I will soon give into your charge. It is just one of the many

wonders belonging to the days before the plague. No doubt you have

wondered at m	 insistance upon your study of the picture writings

from those whom I have brought to you for that purpose. You will find

other teachings I have insisted upon you getting to be a great help
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when the: time comes for your work in restoring the learing of

our fathers. It has been meager, I know, but it was the best these

times afford. It will be helpful to you."'

He then stepped to a great block of carving, in the center of which

was depicted in the excellent hand of a master in art, a scene of many

workers toiling arwork benches with quaint and peculiar tools, and

placing his index finger upon the head of a maul in the hands of one

of the workman,pressed on the outer edge of the carved block of stone

which softly swung on a pivot leaving an opening sufficient for the
m m ""

passage of arnn upright on either side. From the opening came a great

roar as orfrushin° waters. The same soft,pleasing light pae:aaadS&x

prevailed on the other side of the opening and both of the Toltece

stepped through. Here Thlaca stopped in amazement. Turning his astonish-

ed eyes upon his father he said:

"Why, it is another world. Nothing I have ever dreamed of could compare

Would you tell me that this is the handicraft of our people,my father."

" It is that, my son. Here for more centuri°s than we can tell, this

that you look up on has reposed unknown to but those of our family. The

ancient pabas have all long since passed away. Just one besides the two

of us know of this place, and with him it is as with the dead."'

On every side the soft light revealed beautiful fountains,flowers,

blooming shrubs and dwarf trees. On every side were scenes painted in

startling; colors portraying the feats of a great people. A"ong the

ceiling some thirty feet above appeared the face of the heaven at

night.

" The hour will soon come, Thlaca., so prepare yourself for the

mysterious revelations I am obligated to make. Time here is exact,

and the hour will be with us in but a short time for the night is

already fading from the heaven." As he spoke Thlaca noticed that the

stars of the ceiling were in fact becomin;ccv dim and as he watched they
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disappeared and the faint light of dawn, even to the penetrating rays

^ww
of the rising a.Gs,, began to a ppear. Directly the sun made its appear-

ance and then was revealed to the youthful !matcher in the very center

of a vast scppe, a great glass globe slowly revolving. On it was

pictured a great map, tsct at >> -,;-___	 o	 r	 h

and onto this the direct rays of the

rising sun cast its beams. The waters of the earth and the land were

fitted nicely below the surface of the glass enclosing the globe and

arranged in such manner to to give one the impression of the lapping

waves of the seas and the great heights of the mountains, the green

of the fields and the forests and plains.

1°H°re, my son, i, what the ancients knew of the world. This, it was

said represents a picture of the earth, its seas and its proper

Ii visions of land. How they knew is lost to us at present but in a

chamber I shall soon shoe; you are picture writings that tell of every

thing."

""1 'hence come s the noize of rushin g waters?

"From the river just a cross the v , ay. It comes from the crest of snow

on Izt&ccihus.tl to the west. To the left alons: its cource are certain

arrange;rents which gives forth power, contrives the light, feeds the

fountains, revolves the globe and controls the hours by making it seem

the night and day."

" Is it 8verlasting? !°Jill it not ream away?"

Aperently not. Centuries have passed and there is no &ifference.

Ev:erythin_: mov e.s on with the sa.ae precision, -ithout sound, without

friction. It was a ,raster work; no doubt, of even thosemold masters of

our kind."

;Ghat was the reason for such as this?"'

Our fathers foresaw, perhaps, `he pestilence. 'They contrived this

as a protection to their knowledge for the study of future times."
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II But come, iity son, into th y. ch^miber '! Thererewores all the infor"talat–

ion Thich your wonv_eria,_ mint' at this tilae so a fires, but I ,.arn you

a f rs minutes or r f	 Jays, ^v een years -rill riot be su fici-nt to

reveal the vast 1°5rnin , , knowicdre en science recorded. It rill be

your ceuty to seek out those of our ;,=Dula t-.:ho arc adept -`n' 'ivie

them into ::	 e.s,	 all :tfirst, larger S .he times

permit, to reoln im the Cuero 1 `e - e '.iosin . in these sil'nt chambers."

Turning. P11 JUG F, H117 t. onTuc teG This at to ,.. T t hu' n C'00 T"13y yhich

opc nc'. ;. ';t ..i': touch, into this they t'.,1	 ppe;i "i',...

Y
i^ on,._ these "£115 ar:-. J"eserved the writings of or fathers. '"' ithin

tine fo1 's of these volumeen are recorded the :'etails of invention,

science an. accomplishment. You see at once, the great scope of your

and ertokint,. Not for a few feet but for hundreds o; feet are the walls

lined 'ith "picture folds". Here are told the art of tempering copper,

fashioning ^ harder metal they called "steci( it was _pith this the

sculpturing was cone) glass works, study of the heavens, the very

figures which worked out our ancient calendar;some of the armor and

weapons used. by our forefather `5&rriors ^n,''. they are morn then excellent

Here, too, will be found the tae of the herbs and medicines, th.e history

of our people and other people g'oine; back to within a century of the

ice flows. These trill tell you o° those lays ; Shen the greet hairy animal

large as a temple, :v-ith great tusks -n:' long snout, roamer', the land.;of

the times when peoples left chipped flints as the only remembrance of

their kind, or their time. Of the time when animals, not unlike those

ridden by the strangers from the sea, peopled the plains and a great

ox that smelled of musk abounded on every hand. Here will be found tales

of those who wielded the great stone hammers before the ice age. This

is the complete emporium of all knowledge and understanding known to

our fathers. Countless centuries were exhausted in compiling it, and

centuries will be required to unravel it.
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And here too rill be found the product of the clever labor of those

ate gone forefathers; weapons, armor; here are. suits of armor against

which no weapon known can prevail and here are great knives, not unlike

those possessed by thn strangers, that frill cleave even the armor of

those strange men. But my son, more than all these of which I have

spoken, are the formulas and technical details for the constructions

of the different conveniences of which our fathers were blessed. "

Piltuc mused while Thlaca gazed about in amazement and wonder. On

every side were different things, many of which he had a smattering

of knowledge, others of which he had not the least understanding. Here

were things he had never seen nor 	 'of. There in a corner were

ornkmente,plate, vases and other things of spun glass. Here again

49 glass plates beautifully flowered and d corated; these things he

had never aeen or heard of before and to his wondering eyes nothing

so beautiful could be real. He rubbed his eyes again and again, think-

ing; that he was dreaming, although such dreams had never come before.

Piltcu aroused him from his wonder by again speaking:

" This place ... as originally constructed more than a thousand years

ago. It has been added to and from time to time made more secure against

prying eyes, but 'that you see here is the work of those long gone.

Before the plague had decimated our people this sanctuary was prepared

under the direction of your mystic forefather;Thlaca the Knowing." It

was in those days that the great pyramid was constructed.. There are

•b-cr>ts yet	 it	 `.,u '_  'brtt ' ioh I will bring to your

understanding for you are the elected, the keeper of all these relics

and talismen of our greatness. After the plague the records you find

here were assembled and hidden away. That was before the coming of

Quetzalcoatl whom the people worship. Many many years later when the

fierce northern tribes began to pour into this region other things of

mmment wire gathered and hidden away. For centuries it has remained so?
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"19ealth of gold and jewels sufficient to furnish a nation ) is stored

in those great chests. Those chests are of the -olden metal,impervious

to rust and decay. And old traditions hold that some time a lord of

our clan will again be given the oppertunity to bring to our people

the wealth of both gold and knowledge. In that day says tradition will

Quetzalcoatl return and aF n instruct the people in the many things

that made us great."

Stepping to a large opening in the solid rock Piltuc pushed

aside a great door and took forthQcomplete suit of chain armor,small

of mesh and absolutely impervious to thrust of sword or stear. It

was made to fit the entire body from feet to head. It was flexible

and when worn not uncomfortable to the body, light end wieldy; handing

it to Thlaca,Piltuc said:

"Take it, my son, it was worn by a glorious ancestor of yours, the

first by the name of Thlaoa. Adjust it at once and let us see how it

fits." Immediately Thlaca removed his outer garments and stepped into

the mail suit. It fitted exactly as though prepared for his youn and

magnificent body. "Ah!" said Piltuc, " the old prophecy is again

fullfilla3, for it stated that he who was to lead us again into the

light, would find the armor of Thlaca made for him."

A n d again stepping to the great closet lie brought forth a sword,

of the *.f inest steel; with handholt of burnished copper and studded

r• ith jewels.	 name was cerved^ p{z on the ha d piece"Thlaca 1".

" Take this, possibly it fits the hand as well s the other does the

body. i t was the finestto be had in the days of our fathers. Nothing

compared to itLa.ad several more in that safe place may be had) unless

indeed the arms of the stranger compares with it." Thlaca whirled

the, great weapon about his head until a low,hurnming sound could be

heard throaghout the great underground chamber. A fine, animated

light leaped from his eyes. he eras exited and well might he be for
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within his hand was a weapon for which a warrior w uld give up every

thin; else in life.

" Here, too," said Piltuo, " may also be found the sacred books of

our people. Only those of our family may look upon them and you are

not prepared to do so at this time. It will come later, after prepar-

ation fitting the _neat trust. But come, I must conduct you to the

V Place of the Oath: Leading the way and closin? the great doors after

him,Piltuc again l.,d the oung man through the vast chamber of "Day

and Night" and to the bank of a rushing river. Over this they passed

by means of a queer suspension bridge. Arrivin;.; at the other side of

the stream Piltuc conducted Thlaea to a throne room with a great

oblong table in the center and at the head a statly throne chair of

solid gold,burnished and glistening in the mellow light of tile ancients.

the great arms of the chair were richly embossed with shining_ jewels

an the back towered far above the head of one seated in it and above

the point where the head would reach it too, was richly decorated

with jewels. To one side was e square enclosure, a sort of dock, into

this xamamiks±x Thlaca was conducted by his father vino crew forth a

drawer in the bottom of the dock and takkinv from it a large "Picture

Folder" he laic it upon the broad surface of the dock just before

his son.

"Place your right hand upon that sccreu. book <nd your left upon your

heart and repent after me the following, oath of allegianceand trust:

0 I, Thlaca o" the Devine Family of the Toltec 	 tion, do before

the great Cause of all Causes, proclaim myself to be henceforth

the instrument of the Toltec people in seeking to r-store to

them their ancient knowledge an& powers, their ancient glories

and civilization. "p ork I will, always, with this in mind and to

this project will I devote all, even my life if the need be

therefor. I foreswear all person°rarnbition to tliicend; I p romise
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to forego all persons g ins and a F rrFncizenuents and devote myself to

the greet object of r e storing my p opl, to their ancient greatness.

Neither IaLuil;j o" ± it fl. ehe11 e_flnc in th0 way, neit :ko .. pity nor spite
1

kill I allow myself to Us t iv rtes from this aim. I hove piocicitnec:

Law. 1 cE nnot noi: renounce. Eefo1c ....: Uoc of all uCos no 1 so pioelaim.

it !e. IV.

"Kiss L =` holy tcoa.moxtli uoon which you have. token this rn,: Lent and

t ci.r.0 orath, mL con. It i . tO 01 to SC	 con;uct of ?ourfathers. ••

Rave done so,Y1iLuc 1cuoveJ f:om another drawers of the dock a je"eled

copilli ''ns 'u	 iteJ the sae into the treui'olint A nde of Tlilaca,who

with un d o reton;inL placed it upon his Head.

my son, ;: ou wear again the crown of our nation, the great

copilli of Thlaoe the First. ;.'i ;; cu rear it with the < e rs honor and

the every present desire to strengthen your people that he had. You

are now the King o° the people oT Toltec and I present to your&the

great signet ring, its people obey the slightest iyish or the harshest

order of the wearer of thst ancient symbol o f authority. knell and

accept my bleseinre. °'

There in the 'bo-els of the earth and in the queerest place that

-yes of man hat ever witnessed, this simple ceremony mace Thleca king

01 tie people of Toltec. No blerin; of trumpets, no shouting of the

multitude, no marching of mighty fighting men. But with a solemnity

born of a detarmination Thlaca knelt upon one -icnee,placed his right

hand upon the soldid around and then touched his forehead, the sign

of r spect and ^orship. Then arising, he extended to his father his

strong right hand and said: ° Father, in all things will I uphold the

trust reposed in me. Nothing further have I to say. My people must

survive."
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1 ° 'Tis well, my son. See that temptation or torture sza 	 you from

that noble resolve. You are now the keeper, also, of our ancient

religious emblens;and the high priest of the high priests. Many

of our people look v,ith liberal views upon the sacrifices of the

Aztec, but we hold to no such doctrine. Ours is a much higher

conception. "`e hold to the Invisible God, the Cause of all Causes.

The Sun is our emblem and the Moon, his wife. In the past our

temples were erected in pairs, dedic,e— ed to thn Sun and T`. 00n. ¶hen

the aee gong on top the pyramid sounded the summons from every

quarter came the children of the Sun bring garlands of flowers

sweet scented gums and ordorifereus shrubs. No blood was allowed

to profane the altars of our God. No image ras allowed there; for

who coulc p icture the "Invisible God?"

" Was the great pyramid, underneath which we now stand, erected

to the "Invisible God, the Cause of all Causes?" asked Thiaca.

11 not so. This edifice is very ancient, only the volumes you saw

within the ,.itches in yonder room, may give you a true history of

the building of this temple. It wm.s here, and ha been for countless

years, when uetzaleoatl came. The traditions of the pro_ane has it

that this great pyramid was started with the intent to penetrate

the havens and -hereby a,proach the Su1T,. But discord arose t he
 
Rethe

multitude that strove for its accomplishment, confusion acrd discord

amidst the people became so great that it was discontinued. In our

ancient capitol of Tula were temples to the Sun and the Moon. But

this great temple, because of its subterranean F.': concealed recesses

was adoptsd ae the re pository for nhat you have seen and what you

will see. For, listen well my son, there is a secret way in which

these pa^-sages an concealments may be entirely removed from prying
means

eyes. For know you that on the no them slope there is a *& frovid-

ed by slipping a great lever that blocks all these passages except
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to the high p riest, myself and soon yourself. "Ve hove E,-;iven a
n

trauition to the people, because in tie past they knew of the

great underground river, that idic.n danger thrr. atened_ t..^ people

or the t mole, a great p ort ion o., the side of the pyramid would

be cast aside and the gods 'could send forth a great inundation

to ovecwhelrn our enemies. This the peoule believe and ther fore

m.
will not understand its truei^apol^t when the thin?:is; Gone. -^^^air

l.tl ButtaOln tInP Clt may be (';I-at but t:Le ii'  U:lUE. 7"sL<L nU ln will not be

such as to render info-,.,r'tion to an enemy.°

But come, T laca, I must no g con^'uct you to the place ,here the

sacred r. lies of our ocople ore concealed, anti mark you well the

mans of entrance, i or he who knows may soon forges it is so well

concealed.''

...	 '•. itt].ne. thi: place 01 the ancient kings, the twain again crossed

the surgin river and repaired to a spot some fifty paces east of

the groat roiolving globe where Filtuc touched a panel n-or the top

with one hand and gently press.. epon a concealed .sprint in r lower

corner; then slifin^ the panel to one side them was revealed a.

beautiful carving of a man's face and chest. "his was painted in

unayip,, colours. It "::as so lifelike as to startle. the •. toning

Tillaca who started back, thinking he looked upon a preserved heed

an:. trunk embedded in tie soli^. rock. But Yiltuc pros p ing; upon the

lower lobe o' the right ear and at thr save time upon the 1: ft L-.ye

o: Lis image an thrusting forward 'with hi shoulder reoved aside

a great piece of solid rock, fitted so nicely an to be in.istinguish–

abi to the eye,fittedi u,on a pivot. The two etrt:'red a great chamber

lit 'htec by the magic light of the ancients. On eve-..;; bide reposed.

the ...urcL. ins o f the illustrious dad.

n Here is tie retiug aisce ci ::Dui a.ncentors. Th >se you see on

ever side uelon^: to the Devine Family.!
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It is trope G they tw rest forever here in pHbOe. Tile ocdejrione irate

thaT "all things OLI eL rth lie-vs he ii- term, nd , in the most joyous

C8i2€il(X.. tiei$ vL I  i	 C ed it) it L1c.00 ,	 if t.tXu ngtn La fls, sno they

sink i :to the dust. Foi ,hc:eveT•: coil they ua	 o piUe2-VeCi tothe

watchful eye, ,et , ritual , they C	 out oust. A, 1 the round. world

Is but a supulchre; sJ There is nuthitu• rhich lives on its :rrface

rhich shall not be hidden nd entoiabod 1cenath it. Rivers a

torreetiinu. streams coin onr id to their destination. :'o 1 ; one flows

beer: to its pleac;rit so erce. They rushutuarTh, hcrtenin to bury

themselves in t1 recto bucora oT t. h ocean. The 1* in S oF T stnrdby

areno so .e oay;	 n: things of todsy shell cease i cLaps, On tii

morrow. T i , ,-- cemeteris anT tombs, such as this, are L 1 Of the

lou thoome duet of 'oodles once quickened by 1 ivine souls, rho occupied

thrones, rrrogc:tea to ti. (  eelves . OrSni.) , ins 1 rshrllcci. e. :rroie s , subdued

psoOles, ore-bluer ov r	 emubliss, c-crc Puff U. up ith vuintlorious

pomp I ad uowe: reT empire. ut th as d.loriss h:-v eli pr sed sway

like The tearful SMOKe thet i L S ue &. Troth the tiy:oat Of zcnooetepetl,

with no other memorial of their exiotance t an there cord of the

pages of the chuaic1er s •e the. remains thich you here ritness.Oust,

still preserved, Us t us, in the liviri image, but nevertheless ,dust.

The great, the wise, the vrlient, the beautiful,alBs -here are they

now?– They are all mingle	 ith the clod; and that which has befallen

them .ill hr u mn to us, end, to those that come after us. E3uci is the

devine trill. The best that es ran do is to serve our kind while still

among the quickened. Tfe can but hope for and aspire to that heaven

where all is eternal, en!f corruption cannot come. The h-, 	 of

the; tomb a w e but the cradle o the Sun, and the dark shadows of death

are brilliant lights for tne stars."

Turning tooard n great golden chest reoosin; north the preserved

body of the most central dead,Piltuc pressed a concealed Cowin
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raised the heavy lid and disclosed to the glo p;inf eyes of the

interested Thla.ca the habiliments o° the kings of the Toltecs.
V	 of

In a small' compartments Piltuc orocured 1heavy volume of picture

w-iting:

This i^ the sacred Teoamoxtli of the Toltec and the Maya. You

fro_: this hour, rill fill the place which I have filled, and those

of our fanily who have None before. Ana hre° a •gain he invented

a concealed comu•art.nent," is the exalted emblem of the Devine

Family. " Handing to Thlaca a curiously wrought ring of gold

surmounted by a glowing emerald fashioned into the likeness of

the "Winged Serpent" " This is the snored emblem of our people.

therever this emblem may be displayed, there you hill find obedianoe-

abject obediance. 7hether you be among the Toltecs or the Mayas, it

will be just the same, for we ac brothers; brothers for many

centuries back. Even the Chichemecs will fear to disobey. For, was

not the mighty Nszahualcoyotl obedient to thin talisman? It was
- refry father

through the magic import of this ring, loaned by sn, his friend,

that he was enabled to escape from the dungeon where he was thrown

by his enemies. The governor o .̀ the fortress where he was confined

upon	 `havin,- the rive displayed to him, after it had been secretly

provided to the young Nezahualcoyotl by my father, allot-ed the young

man to escape, tnkinr: his place 'gin' paying therefor rith his life.

Such is the ixiighty oursu<ssion of that tnlina n. Fe have seen it in

our time, but all 2mon,.- the Toltecs, the %'Vag end the Acolhunns

hevu Uoen taught "tout it end "ill render it the asine faithful

obeysnce, oven to thejr lives."

houla I return this priceless bauble to tie chest? I Eie fearful

of loss should I keep it about my p°arson."

Use your own ja'g., innt. But I 'nay inform you that ;red it found,where

lost, it woulO be returned to either ou o^j.
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Even the Aztec ontezuma, w ith his arrogance ref egotism and

his worship for sulenjor, woul.J return it. hithin itself, it can

unite the three peoules I have just mentioned, cor ny purpose.

That talisman is so ancient, so ieist eaf mystic; its history is

so well knovn am ijet the peo ple of Anahuac' its force an" power

becomes greater than armies. It is the sr creci "!inged Serpent" of

the ancients. But, the'e is no need of pit anni:tsnce now, it is

just as well to leave it here.houlf the time come that dernanfe

the unity of the tribes, it can then he reso rted to. It will not

Ater re placin: the scarf book en the "Vingef Serpentñ "ithin

the great chest, Filtuc oroc eded to ins rust the :ouei. orince in

the iritreacioc of he enor sue pyrrreirl. A rent chart was shown

to Thieca thereon "as oioturrj the greater part of its fesign

secrets. fit there were a fe of esotiric natu'e that cusnjed

to be conca1"i7. ithin 'The rain y efl momary of -b" f, ine.iviiuel.These

"eTc LiPS L'tC J: ith	 instekinH patience on the pert of F iltuc. 'a

the uean Lime, ime han ucesed. the ,.reat room to "nidE th' tac

returnoJ. Tisclosef the f-ask o' Eare ning e-"rthorir, about the evolv-

lag lnuer orlu.

ri'mt tit i or the Ci ny, Thlaca , it Y±1 1L soon be. 'ark ithc'.tt. by

the Ij reesri 'tree.- our ctr)s tue u&–d2 .. ill h' upon the walls

the ,riosts LOon tho temple.s :allin forth the hour. 1gair

tomorror.' we a ¶11 rOwe, but no-' lot u retrace cv steps - a,',as we

o I shall instruct ;ur in	 secrets of the p:sases. Fr £ 'jack

of 'That we 1sr'	 vi:± Ld today are other chambers coats ining eianv

of the ocea all	 Lute 0' the ancients, "c will visit thru later."

Truo to his -orc. Piltuc instructed the :oun:T orinca in the

iff ent entrances en n'crc. te as the proceeded to"'ara the city

above.
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A s they came cEcin to the great ch" u _ber _ram whence they had

epanteu in the first CirceEiltuc paused cn 2 ire.	 side „ stone

slab revealing a sort of 'ii^l: uholt;

H This, my con, xkikm ''hen -<) U lee l' tL treat force : ili allow

the outbr surfacc of the pyiamid to tin north to La 11 c' ry At

^	 •ti	 ..< itfy P	 ^:)!' t, l.0 . l., ,x.111 successfully conceal 1,.SF,, u'Jj7 -. r passages we

have j ust t '-	 But 	 -	 U nn.^ ,,	 ..en. ^u^ ^	 -.. is <,rxo^^n^r-^^ay to re p ___ the _i. '.

h	 must be ,ell :cemember–ena uj^rs below vii 	 111 t^ cch you	 t. It

od o-^ should C'L .0^. recoil .̂ its Use only the manor': aill supply

it? recre.t. The .nystc'- y o` that , -_no- n onl; to ce ' if and I, of

course, ill be unrble to demonstrate. Only my confidence in the

.:ie om aT 'orsiLht of ou-^ ,'ather.s -?n I offer you. It has never
p^	 1:

seen necessary in the pest

ho -  cori e it, my `then, that our U.-oale have lived in such peace

nal reseect with tth. Aztec? T ' it religion is barb.Srous end oal–

culnted. to drive from th e m such E'- U"oele, cc ours, such wa _'1t10n=

as we ;)ossess? o

"That is true, my son, but the orlike T1^_cclans to the north

continually pillaged end belsho -2 ou ,' p°on e. '','bile ther m arc

many Croon; "hem who are worthy end just, such or the young Xicoten–

catl 11hon ou so gallantly rescued from the sacrifice, the gr^at

-jo"ity 'ntinu>' to :leer the old enelity engenered by t'i wars

hetre^n the nations '-hen ti) y first came upon the plateau. They

have repulsed all our afforts to p eace ^n'" friendship. Because of

our desire for o°ace the y call us women, not knowing the ancient

traditions of our people. They cr':e long after the plague had

lea imat-0 our ranks, when ...,e were Meal{ and sought p eace rather

than further diminish our ^-arr iors. But they arc a hardy race and

gave us much trouble, so we p itted the Aztec against them to

secure oc^cs for ourselves.'
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"Are there not .m,cny of t:ie Tiscalans of the came blood a: tie Aztec?"

a	 t
'1'h> erai:^ til. aCIlC'^ }:orally, but t1iPthey came into the valley of

Anahuac a	 the Lakes Ltd because of unfriendliness dre': away and

finally e ttled in the mountains to the no th lh of 011olula where

they have maintained their independence against their Aztec brethern

Tne reason trey hat:' the Toltec or the people o_' Cholule is 'because

Fe maintain our Srie!nushi',, for the Aztec and because our ruling

family h: . metric 	 into ;:e iulin= °amily o!=' Tenochtitlan.

11 The great Tl`.Psc:ian wall lies h <' 1_Cen that country end the coast,

why was it thus boil Ted? II

mountains
"The rent/on all other. , ie.00 SIC ami2ficient fortifications, c no in

the past, circjline roufi,, through our country the A ztcc a':tecked

p(	 listrese, forcing

then beck into

from the <'.Etf"' n portion 8:1'' t;^V" tie 'J°O le much	 '' n

the 1	 cc of the mourtr in

Cure is a dally exposed region in case formidable attack is made

uoon us. Qur _°iel:is a. "e ^-x'oosed tosuch an extant as to leave us

in :.. starving con`3ition shoul d r. ,,.;`sign in: party wish, to destroy.

us."

II Ours hr not ben a lt'a.rlik cttitttde, y}' .. - ceful re have desir^ii to

be ,.ith all peoples. It is only- recently that our :-our.; men have
our

again 'taker1 up the warlike spirit. It is theory to he wary in the

Iormin, of cr;:,i"s an.' such like, at least until we have gained that

strength of nueTh rs necese—r; to gain us respect from any unkindly

neighbor.

"Yes, it is true that a rlix ways ;nsf fo.rmids-ble armies bring

war uton us, but then if '.Se C:. "e unprena red "-e become but victims

of every warlike nation, ne'r and far. At this time, it appears to

me, we are more protected by the arms of Montezuma than by any means

of resistance uoon our own oart.
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" That is true. ''ie have fount, it difficult to remain peaceful.Only

for the friendship of the Aztec -e would h-ve been destroyed many

times. 'As are looked upon as cunning .and treacherous because we have

had to resort to such to/otics. But it was the best we could do and

.o hove trade success out of it am florished to ?n amazing cxtent.pit

" S t ill, I Pr. proud that we are at lost getting- to --h°re '-e can be

more independent in fact. "a might show consierarle strength

against any foe, were it not for the ripoced condition of our people.

:`e should look to a better security for them, e are open to attack

on all sides of present. "'e should erect graneries within the walls

o_' the city end gradually prepare ourselves age inst whatever conditim

ma y arise."

"I r. glad; to hear you thus consi'erin{' the condition of thn state.

I	 :tour: is the responsibility now. h n tevn r designs you ma consider

best, it in '-ithin your hands to for-r" them. 1 •:hril ted _ 0

-'. ep t for that e :unsel . y.ocrience nP tol Obi? to r:ford the young.11

T., 55 too men, the titular hence of an bison e people thu.S

pa aced out & the gloomy depths of the temple into the growing

LsLk!1esa, conversing uJon the ' el lf e and na OJiness o f their people.

A1 re L. t o pabas -=ere calling: the hour _fro the templ es Red the

great, eteral fires from the many altars cast '_on, shadows about

the erect city.

.0 ;ill arise ec"ply tomorrow thorn an-. complete the instructions

regu cdinc the temple,° musingly rear ced Filtue end the t-o pursued

their -ay across the intervening space ton ncient home of the Devine

family.
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The Prelude.

The sixteenth century ha' seen Spain rise to its zenith in

the affairs o, the nations of the ro- •ld. The combined administration

of Ferdina.nd. an:' Isabella through its fostering, of the journeys of

Columbus had riven to the adventurous spirit of Spain an impetus

unknown to any other nation of those days in thn same extent. The

arms and men of Spain had driven out the Moslem crescent, had

pentretsd and occupied parts of Africa. Its ships had traversed

the seas to the newly discovered lands. Balboa had looked upon

the Pacicfic. Almost the length an y' bredth of the two new continents

had been traversed and surveyed. The islandsof the Caribbean had

been settled an- colonized. As far north and east as Florida the

ships. of Soein had explored and Sebastian Cabot had come down from

, the coasts of Labrador. Only the far^insweeping ,maters of the

Mexican Gulf remained unexplored and the lends beyond entirely

unknown in 1518.

Ferdinand and Isabella had passsd to their reward and the sceptre

of Spain had fallen into the hands of the unfortunate Joanne.dn

January 23rd, 1516. Thenceforth for a generation the destinies 'of

Spain were to be directed by the Fifth Charles, at first to be

surrounded by his Flemish sycophants and incompetence, later to

develop Charles into the Great. The independence and democratic

government of Spain made Charles an,d, his foreign ways distasteful

to the men of °Hain. Castile, Aragon, Catalonia. and Valencia evinced

a resentment in the refusal to recognize Charles as king during the

lifetime of his mother. The authority of Spain was centered in its

two assemblies which Charles resented and discontent reigned through

out the land until the war of the Comunidades almost swept away

the old time liberties of the 30ania	 der Ferdin"nd and Isabella.
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The foreign or colonial administration was 1 luring the early

years of Charles' reign Icentered: in the Council of India and

the India House, at Seville. Under these two councils the prq^ress

of discovery anti the administration of the infant colonies were

to be furthered and extended.

Strangely enough Charles "as somethat indifferent to the extensbn

of such discoveries and colonial extension. But the men of Snain

had become int^rested in the adventures of its arms in Africa and

the new world. Much freedom was given to those who showed a desire

to adventure into the unknown waters and lands of what in those

early days was still thought to be a portion of Asia and recognized

as Indian. This license to private adventurers did more for discovery

and the u^bbuilding of the infant settlements than any organized

policy of government. The government onlydemanded and exacted of

those successful intheir quests its recognized one fifth portion

of th- loot.

Sttlements and colonies had been founded on all the islands of

the Caribbean and the Mexican Gulf. They prospered under the barbarous

repartimientos, or distribution of the natives among the conquerors

as slaves ( suppresed by Isabella) which was again put into effect

under Charles.

Spain and the Spaniard was a highly zelous religionist. Thatevgr

his and-rtaking, good or bad, it was made in the name of God. As a

result, some ,i,ere earnest and others hypecritdl^, but with each class

the business of extending the Christian religion was paramount, if

the gold and silver were found in sufficient abundence.

Cuba was one of the main settlements in the waters of the New

World belonging- to Snain. It ..as under the dictatorship of a govervo;

appointed by the crown. The conqueored natives were unmercifully

abused. Even the stakilikiaax sensibilities of lustful Snain
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new colonies. Under the good work of the then powerful and eloquent

Dominicans, a commission was organized ^nn sent out by Spain to

enquire into the grievances filtering back to the homeland. This

commission was empowered to redress, upon investigation, such

matters am things as it felt deserved. In a great measure tit

body became the dominating authority of the new colonies. Some

headway toward redress was being made in the year 1518.

Don Diego Velscques tras the ;overnmr of Cuba. A man described to be

honest and of some ability, but covetous of both glory and wealth.

In his conduct toward tile natives he was cruel and heartless and only

considered them as animals to contrive wealth for himself and kinthe

crown. It was this practice, as much as any thing else, that caused

the erection of the new commission for redress. The natives of Cuba.
t..

were kindly and humble. One chief only had sufficient manhood to

lead his people against the white man. He was burned at the Stake by

Velasques and upon being urged to accept the chrisitian religion

replied as he was tied to the stake: " Then I will not be a Christian;

for I would not go again to a place where I find men so cruel.!''

Velasques made some headway in his administration of the affairs

of the Cuban colony. Adventurers were envited by gifts of land and

certain privileges. Many came and among them came one hidalgo named

Hernandes de Cordova. On February 8th,1517, he untertook a trip to

a neighboring island. Lost his way and landed on what he thought to

be another island where he was greated by friendly natives of whom

he made enquiry as to what land it was. He was answered °Tectetan"

Maya meaning " I do/ not understand." The Spaniard corrupted this

word into Yucatan, thinking the native was trying to announce the

name of his country. This trip was the first *ever,! made to '

the main lands within the Gulf of Mexico.
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On May let, 1518, a fleet under Juan de Gri)alva, sailed from

the port of Cuba under instructions of Velasques to find the spot

where Cordova had visited and , teturned with such glowing descriptions

of massive buildings and cultured peoples. This he accomplished

and furthermore was enabled to sail around the inside waters of the

gulf, coming in contact with many natives, discovering and naming

many rivers, but under his instructions, as he believed them to be,

refusing to attempt a settlement or colony. He returned to Cuba and

was there arrogantly rebuked by Velasques for not founding a colony.

From the stories, and a sight of some gold plates, returned by

the Gri/alva expedition Velasques became highly excited and desirous

of establishing colonies and enhancing his importance with the crown.

To this end he ordered and furnished a fleet and sent one of his

r priests bock to Spain to get authority to colonize the newly reported

lands.

In seeking a suitable person for this particular undertaking, after

some delay, he encountered and interested Hernando Cortes, the most

capable man for the undertaking but the last one who would have been

so chosea9hau. Velasques relaized the entire capabilities and charartter

of the man.

Cortes was born at Medellin a town in southern Estramadura} in

1485. The of good family. His father 'as a captain of infantry and

a man of moderate means, but of the highest respectability. Cortez

was a frail youth, but brilliant of mind an" showy ofparts. He was

educated for the law by his family, but was thoroughly indifferent

and after his return home from his school loitered and idled away

his time. He was of good spirits, a likeable )loveable character.

Heparticularly attractive tothe fair sex and abundently attracted
A

by them to the end that he was soon embroiled in some controversy
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with a neighboring young lady which necessitated his absenting himsel f

from that particular vicinity. He was somethat undecided between

enlisting under the banner of a certain eminent captain of those

time or seeking his fortune in the new world where mystery and strange

stories drew so many of his adventurous comrades. He decided upon the

last and finally came to the island of Cuba were he , was given certain

lands and devoted himself in a very energetic and capable manner to

the cultivation of the soil and the making of money, of i r hich last

he was overly fond. It was while engaged in this enterprize that the

envitation of Velasques reached him. His adventurous spirit imraed-

iately saw the prospect and he dropper', all his own efforts, procured

what funds he could from the sale of his properties and repaired to

the home of the governor. He had been in Cuba since 1504. Was a strog

vigerous man. Keen of mind an,,'_ hardy of body. With a hot spirit open

to any adventure, absolutely fearless and v'here necessity demanded,

unscrupulous.

He was appointed to. the command of the fleet, had every thing

almost ready for sailing when word reached him that the governor had

decided he was not to command the fleet but some other. He made a

speech to those under his command andirnrnediately threw the officers

• of the love  or in chains and sailed away. Sailed away on one of the

greatest adventures any man of mother earth ever experienced. Whatever

ma	 be said for other warriors, statesmen, adventurers of the world,

tlis can be truthfully said of Cortez: no man who ever lived lowed

the fighting ability, the mental acumen, the political ensight, the

absolute'' fearlessness or the reckless disregard of consequences in

achievin a great object, as did this man Hornendo Cortez of Spain.
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On February 10th, 1519, after several attempts on the part of

the Governor, Valesques, to arrest and deprive Cortez of his command,

he set sail from Havana under a banner of " . black and gold" on which

was portraid a scarlet cross on blue and white and this motto:

"Friends, let us follow the cross; and under this
sign, if we have faith, we shall eonquor."'

with a squadron of eleven ships, the flagship on which Cortez held

command being of one hundred tons, all the others of smaller dis-

placement, with Antonio de Aldminos as chief navigator and pilot.

This pilot had sailed with Colombus on his last voyage, had aceomp-

anied Grijalvo and Cordova on the former expiditions which reached,

Yucatan. There were one hundred and ten mariners and some five

hundred and fifty soldiers, thirty or forty of whom were cross-bowmen

and thirteen arquebusiers. He had ten heavy cannon and four lighter

pieces called falconets and an abundence of amunition. After much

trouble he procured and took with him sixteen tsar horses. Aside from

these he had some two hundred Indian slaves fordomestic burposes.

With this very small army and equipment but a very large desire

for gold; with a pronounced zeal for religion or a remarkable and

studied hypocracy; with an abundance of courage% an eloquent tongue,

a pleasing and commanding personality; a strong determination and

sagacious mind; a complete and masterful understanding of human

nature and a. strong wiry body that was to withstand the most trying,

conditions and fatigue; this Strang and masterful character set out

upon an adventure, the likes of which has never been experienced in

all the history of the world. Proceeding toward a vast, unknown

country, peopled with an enlightened and scholarly people bound

together in an extensive government, under a banner that proclaimed
a

the determination to "conquor"; went this strange,headstrong,

, M,:.	 ambitious and determined man.	 ,^^
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He was not unmindful of the greatness of his undertaking. Before

embarking he called all his forces before him and deliverea a

stirring hanangue in. which he told them "they were then entering

upon a noble enterprize, one that would make their names famoss to

after ages. He was leading them to countries more vast and opulent

than any yet visited by Europeans. I hold out to you a glorious

prize" he said "but it is to be won by incessant toil. Great things

are achieved only by great exertions, and glory was never the reward

of the sloth. If I have labored hard and staked my all on this

enterprize, it is for the love of that renown, which is the noblest

recompense of man. But if any among you covet riches more, be but

true to me, as I will be true to you and to the occasion, and I will

make you masters of such as our countrymen have never dreamed ofl.

You are few in number but strong in resolution and if this does not

falter, doubt not but.. that the Almighty, who has never deserted. the
shield

Spaniard in his contest with the Infidel, willm 4f tt you, tho*gh

encompassed by a cloud of enemies; for your cause is a just ca^ee,and

you are to fight under the banner of the Gross. Go forward, `t ,with

elacrity end confidence, and carry toe glorious issue the work so

auspiciously begun.

Under this stirring eloquence,that appealed to every harp

string of ambition, avarice and religious zeal, the long shadows

of eleven "floating, palaces" approached the shores of Anahuac.

Shadows that were soon to materialize into substance, to wipema

nation and a vast government from the face of the globe.
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Ater touching at the same spots visited by Grijalva and Cordova

in Yucatan and there visiting upon the native Mayas who bravely

sought to drive them from their shores a slaughtering victory,.

Cortez moved inward along the coast of the great Gulf of Mexico,

eventually arriving at the island of San Juan de Ulua, so named by

Grijalva, and this was on the evening of Thursday in Passion Week,

0
	 in 1519. Here some trading was done itit'h friendly natives who

pushed off from the main shore in their small barks, and here, too,

was the first engagement of Marina as interpreter to the natives.

Here fotuneg so closely allied with Cortez, and his success so

dependent upon her unwavering loyalty and. courage, that it should

be mentioned that she was a Tabasco Indian who had been sold into

slavery to the Mayas by her own mother who jelous of her abilities.

She was picked up by Cortez more or less by chance on the coast of

Yucatan. She was born at Painalla in the province of Coatzacualco.

Her father as a rich and important cacique who died when she was

very young. Her mother married again anr having a son she desired

that the son inherit the place and properties and to this end she

disposed of the maiden after she had pretended that Marina died

of disease, and after the mother had substituted a neighboring child

that had died in a false funeral,. Marina was finally sold toa

powerful cacique of Tabasco from whom Cortez obtained her. She was

an expert linguist, possessed a very shrewd mind, was familiar

with the politics and dispositions of most of the Indian peopb and

bec'auseof her knowledge and understanding perhaps, more than any one

other factor enabled Cortex to accomplish the great purpose he so

determinedly set out to perform. She became his mistress durigg the

months and years of conquest, but he threw her off to another when
a

his.,.purpoee of conquest had been accomplished.



From th=se friendly Indians Cortex learned that the country

was ruled by a great cacique called Montezuma who lived in a geat

city in the waters of a great lake, called Tenochtitlan.

So it cane about that on April 21st, 1519, on Good Friday, to

great Conquistadore landed with all his force upon the main land

at a spot he named Vera Cruz. It was a desolate beach, the spS

where his foot first trod, but the tread of that footstep was the

first signal of the founding of a great city and a great sea port.

Here, and in this neighborhood, 4X lingered for some time

accustoming himself to the coast, the surrounding country and the

manners of the natives. Finally he established a settlement some

distance away, on higher ground, and somewhat removed from the

pestilentual mosquito and the feverish swamps.

On Easter Sunday Teuhtlile, an Aztec chieftain visited him, and.

the followers of the Aztec chief drew pictures of the Spaniards

their horses and gatpequipment with such likeness that even the

general himself was struck with their skill. These were conveyed

to the great Montezuma. Cortez demanded that he be brought to the

Montezuma but was met by Teuhtlile with the question: " Now`is-4.t

that you who have been here but tro days, demand to see the Emperor?

It was on this occasion also that presents of gold were presented

to Cortez, establishing in his mind the existance of great wealth

to be had, for as he enlighteded the Aztec " the Spainards were

troubled witha disease of the heart, for hich gold was a specific

remedy."" On this occasion Cortex took an onpertunity to display to

the Indians hishorses, which filled them with amazement, and a:

the same time he let off several of the his largest pieces of oannan'

The natives were naturally filled with amazement and fright,
a

fr:
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Not until later, however, after he had established his settlement

at a point not too distant from th- capitol city of th' Tofton-^cs

gilled Cemdoella in + nearer still to th Inrian stronghold of

Chiahuitztla, did he learn that but lately had the Aztecs overr un

and conquered the To/tonecs and, that those Indiana and some other

neighboring tribes were in a frame of mind to be induced, to join

Cortez and take up arms against the Aztea empire. To this end Cortez

bent every ounce of his energy for in the gaining of the confidence

and loyalty ofa portion of the native people he knew he could enlarge

his army to such an extent as to be irreststable to the vast numbers

under the command of Montezuma.. He took every occasion to reach

the spite and jelousy of the coastal nstives, even to arresting

the nobles of Montezuma who had come to Cempoalla to collect tribute

and then allowing them to escape so as to place the blame of the

occurance upon the Toktoneca and place himself in a friendly light

with Montezuma.

Having builded a port town, fortified the same and established

a government there, he next turned his eyes toward the ultimate

goal of his amazing cupidity, Tenochtitlan. He endeavored by every

means at hand to get Montezuma to envite him to the ca p itol city.

Al l these blandishments were met with refusal. So at last, after

the establishment of his coastal city, he took up the eventful

march toward the great Oity of the Lake, leaving but a handful of

men at the sea coast town. Prior to this, after an attempt had been,

made at mutiny, he caused all the ships of the squadron to be stripped

of their irons and burned, this to prevent those whom he was to

leave behind from leaving, and also to discourage a.ny of hie men

from an attempt to desert. When their ships were gone, their means
a

to leave were gone, and they must,mout of necessity, remain and

.,.	 fight it out, whatever be the consequences.
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• Accompanied by a email army of To4toaec Indians,led by something

over four hundred of his most dependable followers, Cortez onthe

16th day of A gust, 1519, started his historic tre to,^rard the

Aztec capitol.

On the journey he gathered other troops and provisions from

friendly towns along the line of march and under the as.viee of his

Totonec allies directed his way toward the small, but valliant,

republic of the Tlascalans. It was his intention, knowing that that

nation wa'sbitter enemas of the Aztec,to gain their allegiance to

his cause and so enlarge his chances of sue cees against Montezuma

should necessity arise. Slow and weary was the march, but at last

they came to the mighty Tlascalan wall, marking the eastern

boundaries of that gallant little nation. For some stfange reason

this wall, or rather fortification, was unguarded, and Cortez

led his men through	 atie and onto the soil of the free republic

of Tlaecala, w the land of &read. N 'This was on the first day of

September, 15191.

The next day saw them in contact with , some of the na.tives,cf

Tlascala who attacked them, killed some of their men and one

their horses and showed a resistance hitherto unknown to the follows

of Cortez. The fierceness ofthe attack prompted Cprtez to seek

some spot for the nights r-st where he could better fortify and

protect himself. At last after much strug.;ling and fighting hewas

enabled to gain the "hill of Tzompach", Tzompachtepetl.

In the mean time he had sent two of his Totonee allies inb

the chief city of the Tlascalans with a message to the effect that

he Cortez wanted to be friends with the Tlascalans whom he un6erstood.

to be enemies of the Aztec. So let us look in upon the debates 4

that followed their arrival in the city of T ascala.
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The advance of the Christians had prec=eded them but the Tlasoal ans

had not anticipated the approach of the strangers to their bonders.

They were accordingly embarrassed and chagrined when the envoys Of

the Spaniards reached them requesting a quiet passage through their

country and offering,, friendshipt. The great council was immed. tely

convened and the^e a wide difference of opinion prevailed, the

discussion waxed hot and furious.

Some adopted the popular superstition that the strangers were the

gods so frequently spoken about and foretold by the oracles. (itiers

contended that in any event they were the enemies of the Indi and.

pointed out that in their wake smoldered the ruins of the shrines

and images of the gods of the native people. Whatever they were,many

maintained they could not be friends, for had they not received and

accepted the gifts of Montezuma, and did they not now come, aking

help of Tlascala to overpower Montezuma? Such friendship, such

actions could not be understood. Would it not be better to beleve

that they were in fact the frien$s of the Aztec? Thus the debate

progressed, when finally the ancient Xicotencatl, g nalfather of

the young chief and leader of the same narne ' arose and propounded

his elderly views. He was nearly blind and at the time he spoke was

said to be nearing the one hundred and fortieth y->ar of his life.

"My son commands a strong branch of the army near the Eastern

border of our land. In my judgment it would be best to direct his

attack upon the strangers, regarding them aenemies. S ^e Tlescalans

would have the strangers in their power if defeated, they would

disown the act and placate them. But still we'it in my power tp think
pa'

for all, end were it in my power to die for all, I woul& *0 gladly

offer my life to the end that these strangers be utterly destroy8d.



What if the strangers be enemies of Montezuma? Dpes it follow that

he will be less the enemy of my people? Have we not word from the.

mouth of one who lived upon the islands of the great gaU water

that such as these strangers overran the islands of the sea. That

they first came in few numbers and friendly, but later they came

like the locusts and made slaves of the people. Can it now be thought

that these soft spoken strangers are not of the same race? Would

we welcome slavery for all the peoples of A nhuac in order to reek

revenge and. hpve punishment upon our personal enemy, the warlords

of Montezuma. Better far that the legions of Montezu a overrun this

land of ours and that our people be driven far back into the mountains

than that we suffer the fate of those of our kind who inhabited the

islands of the sea. To allow these white strangers to get a foot

hold in this land of Anahuac is to bend our necks to the yoke of

slavery and fasten upon the unborn the drudge of the menial. Every

warrior of Tlascala should gladly surrender his life rather than

see the stranger pass. If Montezuma is destroyed, then we too, and

our children will follow the same oath of destruction for the gods

of the stranger are not our gods and their manner of thinking is not

that of •the people of Anahuac. W i th our own kind of people we caw

cope, with the stranger we know not what to do. So I say to you in

what is almost the last breath of an aged man: Meet them and destroy

them or be destroyed.Death is better than what will follow'.

So the army was directed to attack. Young Xiaobencatl shouted

his satisfaction. The preparations were made and immediately carried

forward.

As Cortex proceeded after his first contact with the Tlascela n

van guard he was met by his Totoneo envoys returning with the

information that the Tlasealans had decided to resist.
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He soon came in view of the great Tlascalan army. Was engaged by the

advance guard who stood their ground for a short time and then fled,

not in disorderly rout, but orderly and well contained. And the

Spaniards smarting from their wounds and thinit+ rthat the Indians

were disposed of rushed forward, following the retreating Indians

through a defile, until to their chagrin and amazement the found

themselves confronted with a great army drawn upon in regular

formation, and which, upon the Spaniards being fully betrayed into

the defile where their cannons, nor their horses were of much avail7

fell upon them and their Indian allies and almost exterminated them

before the remainder of the army of Cortez could come up and finally

train/ his big guns upon the foe andhold them in check„ft4ot somuoh

by the death of'any considerable number, but by the very fear

instilled by the greaf noize of the guns. Some of thehorses of Cortez

were killed and drug off by the Tlascalans. As the Spaniards withdrew

from their perilous position and fell back upon Yiigher wauud and

more fitting battle ground the great army of Xicotencatl charged

through and deployed upon the plain preparatory to the final . attack

upon the Christian army.

The Indian army p-esented a thrilling sight to the white men, a

sight they had never expected to see. Scattered far and wide was ,a

confused assemblage of helmets, weapons and manycolored plumes;

glancing bright in the sunshine and mingled with the banners of the

many was the &vice of Xicotencatl: the white heron upon a rock;and

the like colors on the feather mail of the i='arriors proclaimed them

to be the army of Xiootencatl.

As the Spaniards formed themselves into a compae" body of troops

fronted by the small body of horsemen, the Tlascalans set up a

hideous war cry; battle whistles pierced the air with shrillness.
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Battle drums filled the air with meloncholysounds, sullen,brutal.

The great host of warriors came rolling on toward the littletarmy

of the Spainard as though to crush it by the very might of niubers.

But the little	 its ?round Sao with the hale of its stranl;e

weapons anc stranger animals acnoinpliehed. that •eh n• h to the oddinary

person '+ouI'' seem ra impossibility. The I a'.ian allies fought with

sp&andid courage, an`! they) in fact saved tr'!e dry.

Cortex gives, aa^ usual, in tn- `ront renka of his men fighting

de^rerately.and encouraging there on rith his shouts and his heroic

acts. At laet the dry Was saved nn' the Indians drew off. Many of

the Semis'^^ "'re rounded, some kills 1. They immediately fell

back up on Tzonpach hill. This spot they chose '.o~ their nights
encsmpment, there bein:. ° some forti"ications that would serve.

x11 night guards patroller? an y? all night long the Spaniards slept

in their armor and with their wepons p.t their side. Not once did

Cortex allow vigilance to cease. And it -ras well that such precaution

m ^ taken because, unusual as. it ' 1raa with the Indians, a night

attack •-2c contemplated and ha it not been for tha watchfulnees

of the Snaniar_ds, would have been su c cessful. tsh.it upon the creeping

Tlasuslans beinm spotted, guns were ;isohnrced at them which freig

ened them away and so far discoureg°.d them, because they believed

that these strange oeoole never slept, that they did not again at tempt

an assault.

Cortex had a bard night of it. Nowhere hPd he received such strong

and determined resistance. He -as put to it to understand and know

h=ther to retreat while his followers were still comparatively

many, or to risk it all by continuing to push forward.

But his good sense saved him. Such men as these must be made his

allies. With such his success was essured,,without them his,muse was
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post.

Fixating continued Qt intervals until September 5th, 1519, men

Qorcez decided to risk uie iortuues iu a pizced n . vie with

the courageous enemy. This time he chose his own ground, favorable

to Jhis cannon, and favorable to the charge of his horse. Long

and fierce waged the battle. Time and again X&cotencetl led his

men upon the ranks of the white man. But while the courage was there

and the desire to do, the equipment of the white man and the s;iper-

stition of the enemny preserved the day for the "black end gold" banner

of Cortez: That is: the Indians were repulsed, but to say that they

had been routed or were in or of the opinion to sue for peace,was

out of the question. But the severe defeattwas having its effect

back of the lines. The stay-at-homes were less courageous then the men

of the field. The great council was again convened and envoys sent

to Cortez. These were stopped on the field by Zicotencatl and in utter

disregard of the commands and orders of the council he again attacked

the Spaniards. But the other chiefs were not so courageous. Megxy of

them withdrew. But Xicotencatl attacked alone and with his ownfollowere

of the "heron." And but for an accident the day would have b i5en his.

%icotencatl had met a charge of the horsemen of Cortez at the head

of his men and had driven his short javelin against the rideritwith

such force as to almost unhorse him, and then following it up

Xicotencatl grabbed the Spaniard seeking to pull him to the.ganndd

and there dispatch him, when the horse at that moment lost his footing

and fell directly against the body of the Indian brave, throwing him

to the ground and dashing his head against a projecting stone. He

^'as unable to arise when several of his warriors extricated b y and

rushed to the rear, the other warriors seeing their chief carried,

as they thought dead from the field, withdrew and left the fi&ld to
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the men of Cortez. Cortex, himself was unhorsed in this fight,and

the Indian allies were completely routed and only for the misAap

to the gallant Xicotencatl the day would have been won by the Tlas -

cdans. The injury to the fallen chieftan kept him from the fieli for

suffient time to allow the elders of the tribe to make their peace

with Cortez. And thus, by the sheerest accident was the destiny of

the great Cortez saved for the conquest of Mexico.

Upon the entry of Cortez into the capitol city of the Tlascalane,

which he made with flying colors and with the utmost unconcern, as

though the fighting that had just taken place^of small consegte ce.

This, of course he did to impress the Indians, which was 	 Every

effort and guile at his command he brought to bear upon the Tiascalans.

.And in the end he succeeded in making them his staunchest allie s. With

promises of fighting against the Aztec p-ogle, with petty gifts and

lurid promises, he bound them to him with the staunchest loyalty.

This was the greatest-accomplishment of his campaign, and after a few.

.days of rest, and taking with him many of the warriors of the "land

of bread" he proceeded toward the ancient Cholula, capitol . of the

wily Toltec. As he approached that city he vas met by emmesaries

who brought him presents and offered friendship. They however

admonished him not to bring his Tlaecalan allies into their city as

that would tend to arouse the people and trouble w^uld ensue. This

Cgrtez recognized as sound argument and he left his Tlescalans some

miles away as he entered the city. Here he was ri

and was astonished at the advanced civilization,

clothing, the intelligent faces and the cultured

Whether or not he entered the city with a design

or whether, as it is related, he was informed of

?ceived with friendship

the magnificet

atmosphere of Cholula

to teach it alesson
a

a plot to destroy
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himself and army, will never be known for sure, but the fact does

remain, that upon the first oppertunity, after he had had arranged

his cannon and his men, he massacred thousands of the the great city's

people. Men, women and children were butchered inthe streets ithout

the slightest oppertunity to defend themselves. And to make tb act

morfl shameful, soon after the ma-sacre started the Tlescalan allies

who had remained behind entered the city and completed the butchery.

It would seem strange that the Tlascalans would be so prompt 1D appear

upon the scene had it not been for some prearranged understanding.

The Toltecs were known as a peaceful an(' unwarlike people, but were

the heriditary enemy of the Tiasca.lans. It might be easy to believe

that the slaughter was in keeping; with a promise made to .the t a22calans

to cinch their loyalty and friendship. Whatever and whyever the thtg

was done, it was not in keeping; with the other conduct of Cortez in

his campaign against the Indians.

cLL	 ,It	
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Everything that is unknown, is mysterious and associated with

danger; when it becomes known, it b comes common place end aye

wonders why it was ever deemed dangerous.. The ignorant mind

because of fear refuses to investigate and the most of us being

ignorant it is usually by chance only that the unknovrn is dis-

vlosed. Some hardy souls amongst the peoples of the world do

investigate, and by investigation a boon to mankind.
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